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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 
Eldora, Iowa, July 17, 1930 
Board of Control of State Institutions, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Gentlemen: 
I am sending herewith the Thirty-second Biennial 
Report of the Superintendent of the Iowa Training 
~chool for Boys; also the tables for the Twelfth 
Biennial Report of the State Agents of this School, 
these reports being for the period ending June 30, 
1930. 
• 
Very truly yours, 
0. S. Von Krog, 
Superintendent. 
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT 
To the Honorable Board of Control of Statt· Inst itutions, 
Des M<>ines, Iowa 
Gentlemen: 
As required by law and at you~ r equest I respectfully 
submit herewith the thirty-second btenmal n •port of the Train-
ing School. 
The table which immedia tely follows gives m detail the 
figures and movements of the population. 
Number enrolled July 1, 1928 -- -- ·------------------ 461 
Number received July 1, 1928 to June 30, 1~29---------- 256 
Number received July 1, 1929 to J une 30, 19:l0 ________ 246 
Returned for violation of parole ________________________ 84 
Returned to be r eplaced- - ------------------------------ 23 
Returned from escape _____ ______ ----------------------- 20 
Total number cared for during biennium ____________ 1090 
Discharged by majoritY- - - - --- "'------------------------- 10 
Absent without leave ___ _______________ ---------------- - 61 
Died ---- - ------ ---- ---------------- -- -~----------- 2 Di:;charged (Final) - ------- - - ---·--------------------. - 7 
Paroled to relatives or parents _____ -------------------- 409 
Paroled to employments and homes-- - ------------------- 78 
Transferred to other institutions_______________________ __ 7 
Number d ischarged during biennium __________________ 574 
Number enrolled June 30, 1930_ ---- 516 
The thirty-second biennial period in the Iowa Training School 
for Boys stands out as a period of prog-ress and improvements. Im-
provements, especially in the departments where trades are taught, 
and advancement in the academic depa rtment of the School. This 
report indicates that our attendance has beE>n consta ntly some 
1arger than during any previous biennia l per iod 
The Parole Department was in cha rge of F . M. Hoeye and T . 
H. Stone, until No\'ember of 1929. After "\11-. Hoe\ e·~ cl e~th 1\Ir. 
Stone conducted the department unt il the Board a i>pointed H. L. 
Miles and assigned him to the work f ormerlv donP, a nd for manv 
years, by Mr. Hoeye. The Parole Departn\ent has ~ t•t•n and i.s 
now doing very fine work in placing and su p<'r vising the boys on 
parole. A complete r eport by the State A~ents has bee n prepared 
and is published with this report. 
T' .e Educational Department (academic) Physicians Dentist 
Specialist, trades and departments have made suggest ion~ and re: 
ports that appear in part or in full in this 'ohmw. 
Special appropiations were macie by the 4 ~rcl G. A. to be 
• 
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used as follows: $5000 for building for Auto Depa1 tmcnt; $1000 
for chicken house. We have estimated for and asked the noard of 
Control to purchase the materials to construct a chicken house and 
an auto department building. The 42nd G. A. provided $7500 for 
a boiler and stoker. We asked in our thirty-first biennial report 
for $10,000 for another Boiler aMd Stoker to complete our heat-
in!" plant. This appropriation was not made. I am asking that the 
Board of Control recommend the 44th G. A. give us $10,000 to 
complete our heating plant. It is needed to properly, heat the 
buildings of the institution. The plans and footings are arranged 
for the additional stoker. The building housing, thP heating pia• • 
and machine shops is old and inadequate. The building should be 
replaced with a substantial, modern structure. This can be done at 
a cost of about $40,000. I am recommending that the Board of 
Control, after conferring with our State Architect, Mr. Liebbe, ask 
for a sum sufficient to build a new power house and machine 
shop. 
The instructors in the trades and supervisors of the various 
departments have each sent me a report containing suggestions, re-
commendations and a review of the work and progress for the 
biennial period. It is not possible to include all the reports in this 
volume but some suggestions and recommendations from each re-
port are included as follows: 
Store Room: , 
Suggestions for fire proofing and rebuilding the stor <>room. 
When rebuilding the storeroom, suggest the north and east walls 
be extPndPd in order to give more storage facilities. Tl'>e efl"t W"ll 
in particular could be extended at least thirty feet which, with the 
addition of a loading platform serving the railroad spur which 
ends immediately in the rear of the present store building, would 
enable us to load and unload all carload shipments directly into 
the storeroom. By extending the north wall we could obtain much 
more storag<> space thereby making it possible to enlarge our 
meat cutting room and cold storage facilities, all of which art> 
cramped for room at this time. In addition, the dairy department 
might be included, thereby consolidating all cold sto1·age re-
ouirements under one roof and making it possible to cool same 
from one, centrally located cooling plant. 
At present we are using storage rooms in the basement of the 
administration building in which are kept canned goods. The en-
larging of the storeroom as suggested would enable us to remove 
such goods from these basement rooms and combine same with 
stock in the store building itself thereby keeping all supplies in 
one building. 
Laundry Department: 
Since taking over the laundry, we have had a washer repaired 
b): J'PDlacing- two new doors. After investigating, and working with 
machinPry, I find that we are badly in need of some new P<JUill-
ment. Our old press is almost completely worn out, and in orrlt>r 
that the boys can do justice to t heir work and learn the pressing 
trarle right, we are in need of a new press. The two foot P<>dnll' 
• 
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the pre coml'S down 
ome munnc r wrinkles 
"hu.·h n m"' Hoffman 
have b<'cn welded and re-welded and when 
on the article \vhich is being pressed, Jt 111 
it :;o as to make a very poor job of 8anw, 
Press would eliminate. 
W t· have three washers, two of which a1 e 111 my l'Stimation 
too sm:...ll for company laundry. Tht-n ou1· lumblPr tl> PntirPly too 
small because '"e can wash seventy-fin• puuuds in forty-five 
m1nut~s in each washer and our tumblf'r <'Hll dry unlr Sf'\'Pnty-fivr 
pounds in thirty-five minutes, which causes Ufl lo lost time. There-
fore slackens up our work. This tumblN· drys out om• pound of 
water a minute and we should have' on•· which <lrys out at least 
four pounds a minute. We have, howen'l', uln•ad~ installed four 
hundred feet of wash line, and this we find is still insufficient 
for drying purposes in the time that Wt' hav.• to do all our drying. 
Through thorough investigation, 1 find th<~t \\ e ••an SU\'C a 
tremendous amount of gasoline for clt·aning pu1 poH•s if we had a 
gas filtt'l'f'l', b~ which we could filter the mwd gusolint•, and re-
use it. I find that especially in cleaning suit:; for 1 ctumed boys, 
which arc very dirty, the gas used mu:,l be thrown out. If we ha1t 
a filtercr, we could, I am positivP, save g.tsolillL', and this would 
<'Onscquently sa,·e on our gas bill. I am positiv" that this equipment 
is really needed if we want these boys to ll•arn this trade and go 
out to the world with the ability to do this work ri~rht mul to keep 
a job after they have obtained one. This tht•y will lH• able to do 
only if they have the correct training and tlll' right (•quipment 
\\ ilh "' hich to learn it. 
After all, we are here to teach the bo)'S a tt·acle and to teach 
il right, then they will have no cumt>-back that tlwy ha\'t• not had 
a chan<"e to learn it right. 
Boys' Kitchen: 
The boys' kitchen is well equippPcl PXt'c•pl fo1· an Plrdric 
potato masher and mixer. Since lar;t bi<'nnial l'L'twrt tlw kitchen 
h~L been repaired, a lot of the old pla:sl•·r was t••k••n oft' and the 
walls n·plastered. The furniturP, walls and woodwork hav<> all been 
refinished in white making the room much bri~ht"J' also more sani-
tary. 
Officers' D in in~ Hall : 
In ngards to the condition of this dt'Jlfil'tmc•nt, the dinin<r 
hall .i:; badly in need of repairs, walls need to lw repui ut••<L ceiling 
Yarmshed and the woodwork refinished. We m•t• also in nC'ed of a 
llPW floor. With these impro\'ement5 there would uP a great dif-
fc rPnce in the appearance of the room. 
Officers' K it chen: 
Sir <'e our last biennial report \\'£' hav<' had im~talled one 
alummum steamer and one 3r.in. ele<"tric fan Loth of which are in 
\lsP nPm )y e\·eryday. 
Garden H ouse: 
At this time we ar~ in nPNl of freshly painted walls and 
woodwork, more . room, hght and \'Pntilat ion in our department. 
Lar;t fall we ~·ecetved a new heating stow•. 'J'h(> first of this month 
n new electrtc Yeg-etable peeler wns installP<I. Tt run :o quiPtl~ 
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and smoothly that it is a pleasure to work with it. The boys who 
lll'NI them, wear rubber boots and rubber aprons while at their 
work. With more room, light and better ventlation our dcpart-
m .. nt would be '\<ery well equipped. 
Boys' Dininf!' H a ll: 
Sine<' our last biennial report, we have recei\'cd a new steam 
coil to dn· our tea towels. Our pantry, hall, closets, tables, stools. 
radiators, pipes and cupboards are in need of a fresh coat of 
p:tint. We arc> in need of stools, window screens, four S<'rcen 
doors, new frames .for many of the windows and transoms. 
Mending Room: 
I herewith submit my report for the mending room. I haY<' 
had it under my supervision for the last nine months. We> hav<' 
mended on thP average of about 4125 pieces a month. 
Farm Department: 
Since our last biennial report, we have more than doubled 
{he out-put of the farm. By seeding to red clover and alfalfa and 
by adding some• commercial f ertilizer, lime and plenty of manure 
the soil is beginning to show 1·esults. The new ground which was 
turned under last year, twenty acres, yielded one hundred btu;h<'ls 
of corn per acre. Next year we will be able to ,turn undPr forty-
fh·e acres of red clover sod to be planted in corn WP now have 
sixtv acres of alfalfa which is a wonderful stand. 
· In the> yeat· of 1927 it required 110 acres of corn to fill two 
large silos. In 1929 it took only 45 acres to fill the>se same s ilos. 
The added sa,·ing in acreage was due tn the planti.,,. of .T "hnson 
County white> corn and so:o, beans for silage usc. This makes an 
ideal silage corn. While it will not mature here in our climate, it 
g-rows rank and matures Pnough to make good silage. In 1927 we 
raisPd besides silage, about 2000 bushels of corn and 6000 bushels 
of oats. In l 929, we raised besides silage, about 15 000 bushels 
of corn, 10,000 bushels of oats and 1400 bushels of velvet bPnrd-
less barley SPPd. 
We have also changed ground with the gardener. The location 
of the old garden was ideal but this piece of ground had bc>en l'f"-
plantPd into garden for at least twenty years. The garclPn thi c: 
yPar is being planted on a good clean piece of red clover sod and 
the old garde>n seeded down which will rive it a two year l'f' t WP hwc 
not rea<"hed the peak of produdion yet for the upbuilding of the 
run ciown soil is just in the first stages of advancement. 
We have discarded the old and added new machinery until 
now we have a fair assortment of farm implements but we are 
still in nePd of a few pieces. We need a corn binder that will 
pirk up the soy beans along with the corn. Tl.e soy beans increas<> 
the silage tonnage. The soy beans are lol't when cutting by hand. 
w(> also need a cultapacker. 
An appropriation of $4000 is also asked for a new steer barn. 
This barn should be built so that the hay mow comes clear to 
the ground with a shed on both sides and one end to house our 
steers instead of allowing them to depend on the blue sk~r and 
straw stac·ks for shPlter. Our roughage such as straw. shredded fod-
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der and surplus hay, should be kept in this .barn. As it is th1s 
roughage and surplus hay must be stackctl outsul£> whl:'re tht> waste 
is much greater . 
I recommend that money be appropl'lalt'd to purchase 150 
head of sheep to keep cleaned up our ::;urplus rouKhage and turn 
them into corn after it is layed by in the fall. WE' also need more 
ground so as to be able to t~ach .a largl'l' rn11~1ht>r of boys the art 
of good farming. After puttmg m a nop w1th a dass of boys, 
preparing the ground, proper methods of sl•t>ding arc taught and 
the same crop harvested, we feel that the:w boys may leave the 
sch ool and secure good jobs as farm helpC'I~. 
Garden and Greenhou'e : 
I herewith submit my report of the ganlt'n department. Dur-
ing the eight months that I haYc beC'n supcrYisor of th1s depart-
ment I have been able, with the co-ope1·ation of you, and Mr. A. 
M. 1\iartin and the help of my fellow officers, to accomplish a 
number of things, such as repairs on hot beds, tools, machinery 
and the like. And with all our equipment in good repair, we hope 
to be able to take care of our truck gar,Jen in good !'hape. Our 
old garden plot has been seeded with rye and alfalfa and will 
not be used for a couple of years in order that we may brin g 
back such elements of plant food which are Twcessary to truck 
gardens. Therefore, we haYe planted our vegetable garden on 
new ground and we hope to raise an abundant supply for table, 
canning and storing. 
Our apple orchards are in a rnthP.r pom· nnd unpromising con-
thtion. Y C't, I hope to obtain the desirNl results in our west orc-
hard by heavy manuring and building up the ~oil which we ar e 
now doing. This will be a more difficult thing to do in our east 
orchard, on account of losing too much of thP l'Urface water 
whi('h is so necessary for the development of an orchard. I would 
suggest that a new orchard be planted on th,. north side of t he 
road whE>re soil conditions are more favorable for this purpose. 
The lower cave seems to be somewhat damp at times. This I 
think, is caused by lack of circulation, but we will be able to over -
come this by raising the ventilators about 1 R inchc>s. 
Our jrl'Pen houses look rather promising for tht• future for we 
h"'VC' he en ablP to take a good number of cuttinp·..; oft h<' JimitPrl <>tol'k 
on hand and we hope to have our hous<'s filled with various kinds 
d plants and flowers for the winter season. W c nlso hope that 
W~". ~ay make some repairs. such as replacing brokC'n glass and 
l''lmtln~ the frame work wh1ch is badly nc>eded. I would suggest 
that the space between the two ea-.t houses h.-. roofed in so we 
may store our celery in there for the ~torin~ of this nroduct has 
hrPn SOI"'ewh~t of ~ problem in the pn:;t an,] this would also help 
a "'reat f1 .... aJ m takmg care of our garden plants in the spring. 
D ai r y Bar n : 
• • T het:ewith ~ubmit m:v report for The Dairv Barn for the 
h1C'nmal penod endmg JunP 30, 1930. • 
I n. the yea1· and ::~ half I have hePn het·p I have had very good 
hH·k w1th the herd. W e weeded out almost all of thf> old cows and 
~oarners who could not pay for thrir f\'PO. W<' h:we fattC'nE'd these 
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and Ul'ed them for the School. We have received twenty-six pure 
bred since I came and have now eighty-four head. By fattening 
and slaughtering the grades that we have left, we will have a 
nure bn·d herd in two years. We would like to have twelve ot· 
fifteen mol'l' heifers to come fresh in early fall. 
The herd is free from abortion. We have raised over sixty 
•·alves since 1 came. We had the high herd in Hardin County fol' 
1 hi' month of .~ pril with an average of 1,006 lbs. of milk and 35.7 
lhs. of fat, and hope when we get our pure bred daughters of ou1 
1•ood herd sires in, the ~enl will increase still more. We have been 
milking the herd three times a day for the past year and ha\c in-
l'l'cascd our production from 8,G50 lbs. of milk-28li lbs. of fat to 
10, 392 lbs. of milk- 354 lbs. of fat. 
Two pieces of ground have been seeded down with sweet 
clover this year which we can use for pasture when the old pasture 
J<; dry. We hope to have a loft built in the cow barn ancl te!'>t barn 
this sumnH r to make it warmer in the winter and also get the new 
barn boarded up on the inside for the little cah·es and heifers. 
We have twelve young pure-bred bull calves and as several 
of their dams are on official test and milking good they should 
SC'll foi' a good price. 
J n regard to the boys, I have always aimed to teach them to 
iH' gooci milkers and to do a whole days work, for a good worker 
ca • lwa~ s find employment. 
StocJ, Department: 
I have been teaching the boys the value of cleanliness and 
disinfecting. We have be~>n learning the type of brood sow to 
select for breeding, the type of hog for fattening and market and 
the good points to look for in selecting a herd sire. We have been 
learning the ration to feed the brood sows before farrowing, at 
farrowing time, the feeding of sows and pigs all along until ready 
for market. I teach the boys to be careful when handling the 
stock not to excite them but to be calm and gentle at all times 
when around them. 
We have the sows and pigs on a 25 acre sweet clover pasture 
nnd are clf!aning up and disinfecting all the old lots and houses, 
lc·tting them rf!st this year so they will be ready for another ~car 
~nd be free from disease germs that collect by constant usc of 
the samP premisPs year after year. By next spring these lots can 
again bP usPd without much danger. 
Our pi~ crop this year is small. We are breeding the best 
::ows WP hav<> for <>arly fall pigs and hope tn raise about the same 
number. We have one pure bred sow v.rith eleven pigs that will 
make us some good breeding stock. I would like very much to 
have t<>n more pure-bred Duroc sows and a boar to start with 
next yc>ar. Dy starting with a few head we can build our stock 
!'o that within two or three vears we will have an entire herd of 
nurebrPds and be able to breed at least fifty sows twice a year. 
We would be able to market a few loads each vear and at the 
<:;nme> timP keC>n only thP verv best for breeding purposes. 
W ~" hnn• tc-n hN1d of cattlP on feed at present that are in fine 
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condition for the block. There arc seven h ad of cow • culls from 
the dairy herd, on pasture that are i!t fair , haJ?C"• I plan to pas~ure 
them for a few months before puttmg thPm Ill the Jot. I beheve 
a load of calves weighing around 400 lb. would. he profitable for 
us to raise this year. The sweet clovt'r pasture w11l more than take 
care of the cattle on hand and the blue gra~., pasture north of the 
road will be vacant. Calves could go on thb pa~tun· until late 
fall with no grain then be put in the lot with pll•nty of roughage 
and a ::;mall amount of grain and would ma kP a gootl growth and 
h<' fattened easily. 
Dairy and Poultry Department: 
We are having our inside fences repai rPd anti ll('W gates to re-
place the old ones. This is a grPat impro' t•ment in the looks of 
the poultry yard. A new coop will be built this summer which 
will give us some much needed 1·oom. 
In the dairy, the ice chest has bt'Pil t'<'modeled and painted. 
We need ven' badlv a smooth cement floor nnd I would sug-
gest that at the same time :he dairy be paintt>d and a door built 
on the east side :;o there will be direct admil',;ion to the tunnel 
room. 
TRADE DEPARTMENTS 
Shoe Shop: 
There has been a marked advanCl' in th<> shortening of the 
time r<>quired by each boy to learn the funrlnm<:>ntnl of the shoe 
trade. This faster learning is due to the modern equipment that is 
found in our shop, by the interest taken by the boys in their 
work and by the introduction of a complctt> cours<' in shoe re-
huildmg. 
Since our last biennial report th" following new e>quipment 
has been added. One Amazon uppe>r skiving m:whinP, Model No. 
7; a sole leather splitting machine an(l several smnll hand tools. 
The shop in its present location is not largf\ t•nough to handle 
any mole boys or house any new Pquipnwnt so that an enlarg-
ment of thP department is an impossibility unh_,~s tlw present 
(Jtlal'lc•rs are enlarged. The followin~ quotation from our last 
biennial report about explains that which is lll'l'f!Pil. "\\'P wi~h tn 
recommC'ncl that arrangements be made to gh·l' us morc> shop room 
as our presPnt quarters will not accomoclatC' an\' morl' boys or 
N~~ipm0;1t. The shop space should be at least one~ agnin as great. 
\\ tth th1s added space a class room or sttul\' room would be avail-
:~ble where the course may be properly ta~tght. It \\ ould also re-
hevc the prPsent crowded condition of shop equipmPnt and gh·c a 
greatC'r number of boys an opportunity of learning n t1·ade. •• lt 
would a.lso allow the addition of more Pquipuwnt whicl1 is ne-
CPssary .'f custom shoemaking is to be taught Jlropcrb:. 
Thts enlargment can be made pos~ihl<> hy ullowing us to 
occupy the space now occupied by the paint dt'J>nl'tnwnt located 
on the sa~ne floor with th~ ~hop department. 1 f thi~ spac•(• be-
comes a':a1lable, an appropriation of $2000 is ask<'d tn purchase 
n<>w equ1pment as follows: one insole chnnnelcr fo1· wPlt work 
onP insenmer, one Singer upper machine, 1\forlPl 107 ·w 2. Si; 
• 
• 
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rcction~ of uniYcrgal power table~, five .:-\ew Progressive Repair 
jat•ks and small hand tools to accommodate the addition of from 
dx to ('ight more boys to the class. 
With the addition of the aforementioned equipment and the 
<'nlargment of the shop space we will without question, have on<' 
of the best 'ocational shoe departments to be found in any vo-
r•ational ~chool. 
Tailor .~hop: 
TwPntv bovs have received instruction in the tailor shop dul'-
i ng the> pa~t b~o years. When a boy is sta1·ted in the shop, he is 
y,iven les~ons to ope>rate a sewing machine. After completing these 
lPssons he is ablP to help out on the regular work which givPs 
him praf'ticc on different kinds of garments. If a boy is able to 
put in full time in the shop for eighteen months or two years, he 
will have th£' fundamentals of the trade so that he can command a 
fair salary if h<' wishes to continue the trade. 
Our shop is light and roomy, equipoPd with twelve Sine:er 
sewing machines, one electric cutting machine and two electric 
irons. We are in need of a Singer button hole machine. 
Carpt>nter Shop: 
It is not necessary to go into details as to the duties of this 
department. So far as equipment is concerned, though not of la-
test type all of it. there is installed machines to do most of the 
work that ordinarily comes in this line. The 24 inch planer takPs 
C'are of the surfacing aud sizing of rough stock while llw 12 ind1 
.iointer saves time and labor on h eavy stock, as does the small 
but very useful G inch bench jointer that finds almost constant 
cluty to perform on the lighter work. 
The Universal woodworker takes care of the ripping, dadoing 
~nd with the extra cutters, all sorts of moulding can be made. 
Also the1·e is a stof'k of cutter steel to make special cutters in case 
th£'y are ner>ded. For the different lines of cabinet work there is 
the Hollow M01-tis(>r with a complete set of bits 14 in. to %in. that 
works nicely anrl rN1uires very little attention if properly hand1N1. 
'T'he tPnoner with itc; f\S~ortm(>nt of bits and cutters is almost in 
desp('nsa hie in all ~ash and door work. 
Much tim(> ancl la'Por is saved bv the use cf the Drum ~ml Soin-
clle Sanders which surelv do more and better work th n C'Ould be cl"''c 
by hand. A disc sander is ·also available on same shaft. : the drum. The 
1 nin. wood lathe al;:;o plays an important part in the work of the shop 
espP.cially in repairing broken furniture. Many useful things are 
made in this department. This department takes care of the lock-
smith part of the game also and is in n eed of much more equip-
ment to carry on properly. This has been estimated for and no 
doubt will be given proper attention. In all cases and on all ma-
chines particular stress is given to "Safety First." A single minutes 
precaution setting a guard may save even a life, and most surely 
manv mutilat£'cl hands or arms. Such a guard has been placed on 
the Double Spindle Shaper just recently, making that machine dc-
cidely safer and easier to operate. 
ln my opinion a good drying shed built on the plan used by 
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lumber yards would be a great improvemr nt to this <lepartment. 
(;reen lumber. taken into the b~semcnt with ~he h~at "cnd,..,c~ecks" 
considerably m a very short time cau~C'd h3 drywg too iast. An 
open shed ~ould stop this to a great extent. . . 
The boys are given the practical lessons m. actually domg the 
work and the fundamentals are taught on the Joh wlwn• t~ey can 
see what is really meant and can pro\'C the th<•ory by domg. the 
opcral10n. The proper care and us{' of tool!>. of <'oUI's~ is .cxplam~d 
the first thing and then the student gTows mto the JOb 1f he will 
only apply himself. During the time J h:n t• ht.>"ll hen•, a number of 
boys have really applied themselves and would make a useful help-
er to any carpenter when paroled.. 
Print S hop: . . . 
During the past two years twenty-fn•c boys lw\'C recen·ed In-
struction in the Print Shop. When a boy j,; started in the shop, he 
is gh·en a course of lessons sponsorPd by thC' International Typo-
graphical Union. After completing these l<'s<;OliS he is able to help 
out on the regular work of the shop which giv('s him practice on 
many different kinds of jobs as well as a good deal of press 
work. If the boy is able to put in full time in til(' shop for a year 
or e1ghteen months he is able to master the fundam<'ntals of the 
trade in such a manner that he can command a fair :-alary in an 
outside shop. 
The boys in this trade department must think for themselves, 
1•xercise their own initiative and r~n,ivt• l'Oil!;lant t1·aining in good 
English, consequently the Print Shop offerR a hoy an education 
not equalled anywhere else for the samP PXpl'nditun• of time and 
money. 
The principal work of the shop C'onsists of a forty page mag-
azine, "The Echo" which endeavors to portray tlw life of the boys 
of the school, together with the news and :lC'th·ities which have 
~aken place in the various departments. How Wl'll the paper has 
succeeded in this purpose is reflt>cterl hy lhP eomplinu•ntary edi-
torials appearing in several of the Industrial magazines as wel1 
as a number of the newspapers of thP statP dul'ing the past two 
years. Most of the news articles in the J•~cho, nnd all of the de-
partm<'nt notes, are written by various boys and Nliteu b:\ the 
Print Shop. Approximately nine hunch·Nl ~'opiC's are printNt' C'ach 
month. 
The shop is light and roomy and wpJl f'CJUipped, having an 
Intertype and Linotype machine, pressPS nnd various fonts of 
type, etc., although this coming year it will h<• nPI <'~sarv to buv 
some new type to replace old worn out type that ha'> h<'Pn in use 
for the past ten years. In addition to thP publication of the Echo, 
we do all of our own printing, including all of thC' stationery, 
form!', reports, biennial reports of this and Sl'veral other insti-
tuti.c .I!', Eighth Grade .comm~nc·.ement invibtions pl'C...-I'fllll" !lnd 
var1ous _other ~orms of JOb prmtmg. Each Y~"al', "'fhe TrainPr" an 
annunl IS pubhshe.d by the graduation <'lnss of thP Eighth grade. 
We are also m need of a n<'w 10 by 1 fi nPw s<'ries C:handler 
nnd Pric<' pr€'ss to take cal'e of our (>\'PI' inrrP:lRing ln1sinllSR. With 
, 
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the addition of a new press, we can teach the boys the trade as 
1t should be in a much more up-to-date way with modern equip-
ment 
Barber D epartment : 
Since taking charge of the department September 20, 1928. 
various changes and improvements have been made. As we be-
lieve and stress at all times the necessity of sanitation, we have 
l'Ompletely remodeled the depa1·tment. The walls have been re-de-
<'Ol'ated using white enamel finish which makes the shop light, 
dean and sanitary. 
The fixtures have been rebuilt and re-finished and some new 
equipment has been added consisting of eight Koch barber chairs 
and eight mirror cases. New electrical appliances have been added 
to the tools already used making the shop compare favorably with 
any large modern shop. 
Our course in barbering is under the supervision of the State 
and com pi ics exactly with all State requirements. We arc equipped 
with disinfectant containers and all tools .are carefully disinfected 
by use of the sumerage system. 
At the present time we have eleven boys taking the course 
in barbering, nine, now possess apprentice cards. These cards are 
awarded by the State Board of Barber Examiners after a student 
has completed a satisfactory amount of the course and passes the 
required tests. 
This departmPnt il'l very well supplied with equipment. It 
is located in a comfortable location and the progress of the trade 
is being advanced daily. I am asking however, that an appropria-
tion of at least $50 be allowed for the purchase of a set of books 
entitled, "The Barbers Manual," endorsed by the Iowa State 
Board of Barber Examiners, same to be used as a text book from 
which lessons will be studied and classes conducted. This would 
add materially to the value of the cout·se now offered. 
Automobile Department: I 
Since the last report, this department has received new and 
modern equipment which has aided in making the learning of this 
trade more interesting to the boys. At the present six boys are 
receiving training in the automobile department. This department 
rhould be so situated that more boys could be taught this traclE>. 
For this reason I wish to recommend that a new garage building 
be built that will allow adequate room for a wash rack, paint 
room, and a class room. A new welding torch and lathe are also 
needed. Then practically all of the repair work could be taken 
care of on the State cars, trucks and tractvrs. 
With the recommended building and equipment a greater 
number of boys would be given the opportunity of becoming me-
chanics. 
Painting Department: 
During the past nine months we have spent our time at 
paintinl?: in different buildings, re-decorating and furniture re-
finil'hing in the shop. It is our aim to present in this department 
~hP fundnmPnt:lls of this vocation and thus prepare our classes of 
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boys to be able to become tradesmen when the course is com-
pleted. Due to the fact that our floo1: sjla(·e i~ ~·ery limite?, I 
find that the presenting of the lessons IS ve1·y d1ff•cult, especially 
in finished or unfinished woodwork. . 
The blacksmith shop being located on th(.' floo.r below us w~th 
its many machines, shakes the wooden floor causmg dust t~ nse 
and settle on our finish thus causing us no Pond of trouble m se-
curing satisfactory r esuits in the a1t ?f the propc~· finish o~ a 
piece of work. With this wooden floor w1th so ~nany htgh expl?styes 
in the shop, it makes it very susceptiblP to f1re and ~he b?•!dmg 
having only one entrance, it is very unsafP should a f1re ong.nate 
within the building. 
For satisfactory Iesults to he ohtninPd in the department, we 
should have about twice the amotmt of room th·tt we now possess. 
At the present time we are using a small gamge for our oil room 
and some of the larger Pquipmcnt that W<> <'nnnot get up in th~~ 
shop which causes an inconvenienrH'<> m1d dt·lay in a finished pro-
duct. Everything we take in to be finishl'd has to be carried up a 
narrow stairway. 
To have an up-to-date and modern shop, we should have a 
brick or hollow tile building with a cotll'rete floor making it dust 
free and fire proof. We should use th<> light sitlC' of our building 
for varnish, drying and class rooms, having partitions between 
thesE' and a drain in the varnish room. Hot and cold water should 
be piped into this room. A wash rack is Bt>f'lkd to prepare ve-
hiC'lf's for the finishing room. A modern (>Xhnust fan, approved by 
the under writers of the world, ~hould also IJe provided for the finishing room. 
If a new building placed on the ground floor could be erected 
and the above improvement mad(' and f'quipme>nt provided to-
ge>ther with the equipment already in u~t', 1 would be able to ex-
tc•nd our training in this vocation, including tl·aining with the air 
gun work on automobile finishing, furthc•· advnncement on wood-
work finishing and refinishing with the> lntP and mode1·n way of 
painting on large work with the nir gun with which we are now 
<'quipped. 
The boys in these classes are also trainc<l under the super-
vision of union training and principles. A mort' extended course 
would be accepted in the union. It is om· nim to train hovs n 
this vocation to make then; .able to earn theil· own lh·ine- by having a 
trade, make them useful c1tJzens and an asset to societv. 
M eat D e p a rtme nt : · 
. :<\t the present. time, the mt>at df'pnrtmcnt is housed in ~enerllte 
bu1ldmgs. The c_uttmg and rdrigeration plant being loC'ated in the 
store room, while the slaughtering plant is locntf'tl at the other 
end of Industrial Avenue. ' 
During the past two years improvements hn\·(' been made at 
both plants. Y7hile the improv~ments at tht> cutting room have 
been of a mmor nature, the lmpro\'Prn(>nts at th<> slaughtering 
!1lant have been mo!·~ marked At the cutting room two new cutt-
mg blocks and a shcmg machine have> bcf'n a<ll)p,f. The slaughter-
--
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ing plant, located as it is in the basement of the old ice house, 
lea,·es much to be accomplished to make it a modern and sanitary 
plant. D1 ring the last biennial period the one large room has been 
J"P-arranged and equipment installed as follows: the old steam 
boiler has been removed and live steam and hot water piped from 
the power plant. The basement has been partitioned into rooms 
used as follows: the main room used for slaughtering, anothe1· 
room used for sausage making, two smaller rooms being used, one 
as a hid<> room and the other as a meat curing room. These par-
titions arc all brick and concrete and the entire basement is 
plastered, making it as sanitary as present conditions will per-
mit. In the sausage room the following equipment has been install-
('d; a bone grindet and sausage machine which are electrically 
<lriv<>n. Tn the curing room two cement curing vats have been in-
stalled. The sewerage system has also been improved along- with 
thC' l"P.-arrangement of the ventilation. The lots, pens and chutes 
have also been re-arranged to make the stockyards more convenient. 
As the department is now divided it r.lakes it necessary to 
h:l.Ul all meats from the slaughtering plant to the meat room. Thi::; 
room is far too small, measuring approximately seven feet by 
twenty feet. In the past this space has proved to be inadequate. 
The old coolers are far from being satisfactory from the point 
of m·oper rt'frigeration. Thev are much too small, \\"ere not orig-in-
ally built to handle meat and will not keep meat fresh for a longer 
period than ten days. Tht>y are cooled from an artificial ice plant 
and leave too much to be desired from the standpoint of propr>r 
meat refrigeration. 
I recommend the following improvements and a~k that $9000 
he appropriated in order that this department may be modemized .. 
The moneys to be used as follows: $3500 to be used for a new re-
fri~~ration plant and meat coolers; $1000 to be u.>ed for a meat 
mixer, and electric hoist, meat presses, mixing troHghs, meat 
rutting blocks, sausage stuffer and silent cutting ,.;ausage machine. 
'The $4 500 balance to cove1· the cost of erecting a hollow tile struc-
tUl'f' on the present foundation which now houses the slaughtering 
nlant. Said structure would accommodate the rPfl'iger~tion plant. 
~ausage making room and meat cutting room. Thic; plan woulcl 
r·on~olidate the now divided condition of this denartmcnt. With 
thP.!'f' imorovemt>nts the department would be stric:;Iy modern. 
Baking Department: 
The bake shop has been repaired extensively. One partition 
has been set back thereby giving more room to the h~ k~> l)nr' 
rn·oper bec;ides providing a suitable locker room for th<' boys em-
ployed and a store room for flour and othPr supplies Th<' walls, 
rPiling and woodwork have been enameled white making- the rooms 
li!!'lltPr ann g-iving them a neat and sanitary surface which is 
Pa!=ily rleaned. 
W0 have received in the way of equipment an t>lc>ctric OY<'n 
(lf three compartments, a new proofing closet larg' r·notwh to 
hold two bread racks, four mPtal bread racks, a pan rack, a dough 
rlivider and a pnstry mixer. The old coal rnnge hac; be<>n rC'plnced 
• 
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with a new steam kettle. This equipm('nt is all v<'ry fine and is 
~reatly appreciated. . . . 
We are asking for a closet to hP hUJlt on nn mstde wall, large 
enough to hold two cooling racl<s of hrl'n<l. With our present sy-
stem thC! bread has to be handled unrwccssnrily. We are now re-
movmg- it from the coolin~ racks,.and placin~. Jt in a ~ooden cup-
board which collects dampness. W 1th the ndcht10n of th1s closet the 
bread would not need to be disturbNi, but whcl'led into the closet 
until need,d. Our boxPS in which tlH bread is carri('d to the 
dining room are made of heavy matf'rial nnd arc very cumbersome. 
We are asking for four new boxes to h~· ma<~<' of some .l~ght 
weight wood, the same to be enamcl<>d wlutP. Wtth these add1t10ns 
we feel that the bake shop would b<' n plac(' to be proud of. 
Eng ineering and Machinery Department: 
I have been patching the po,ver house roof for the past two 
years and still it leaks. The machinP shop roof is in the same con-
dition. These buildings were built about thirty year:. ago. The sheet-
ing is so poor that it will not hold nails wlwn patchin~ the holes. We 
also are short of boiler power for swam making- purposes in cold 
weathf'r .. Our buildings are old and they requir{' more steam heat 
each year and while our boilers arl' new th<'y arc not large enough 
to meet the increasing demand for steam. 
I wish to recommend the purchase of one new water tube 
boiler of 260 horse power equipped with a chain ~rate stoker of 
approximately 70 squa1·e feet of active gratE' sul'fnce, also the instru-
mE>nts that go with the boilers so that fut>l eould he burned more 
economically. Would also like to ha,·e a goo() accuratP water am-
meter that would meter the total water fed to hoilcrs each day. 
Would also like a new roof of :-tc•el girder construction to 
cover the power house and machine shop. It would be well to raise 
the boiler room walls approximately six fPet so as to get the roof 
farther away from the heat of boilers. 
Plumbing Department: 
The work of this department i.> practicnlly all repair work and 
the ch.ance for change of methods is slight. 1 haw tri<'d to instill in ~h<' m1!1ds of the boys the principles of industt-y and thoroughness 
m then· work and with this point in Yiev .. · we ha\'e made some chan~es in the arrangement of the shop and hnve procured some 
new tools. 
We expect to make some more improvenwnts and procure 
some more tools. for the advancement of thf' shl'et metal trade. We 
!leed a bat: fo!dmg machine badly, also tools for edging and bead-
mg and crtmpmg. We expect to estimntf' for t hcse next period. 
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT 
0 S Von Krog, Supe1 intend •nt, 
T1c1ining School for Boys, 
Eldora, Iowa. 
Dear Sir: 
The two outstanding developments of the Academic De>'part-
nwnt of the Training School during the past bi<"nnial are; a de-
cided increase in the spirit of interest on the part of the boys en-
roll<'d, toward securing an education, and the increased enrollment, 
and establishment of standard high school work. 
The attitude of the boys, with a few exceptions, has undergone 
a decided change. They seem to consider that their school work ig 
neither a burden nor a punishment, but that it is an opportunity 
to secure a better training toward a better citizenship. Content-
ment, \'Oluntary industry and application to their studies are char-
al'tPristie in each gradt· room. The development of this spirit is 
YPry gratifying and maybe due to the fact that an effort is being 
made to conduct the school room work as nearly like that of any 
public school, and to the fact that the boy is not embarrassed by 
his <•nvironmcnt. If he b retarded in his school work when h(' 
t•omes to us he finds himself surrounded by his fellows, who an• 
as old and as retarded as himself. l\Iany of them have not been 
t•nrollcd in school work from two to four vears before thPir entn· 
with us, and after taking up their schooi work again find they 
can mnk<' sati sfactory progress and if they are near!~· no1mal men-
tally soon show much interest toward securing an edu<'ntion. 
Tho~e who show little improvement or interest arP a group 
'"ho are mentally def('ctiw. Some make progress to about the 
fourth grade, and nPver beyond. In the past, a special grade has 
bPen maintained for these, but during the past year these have 
lleen placed in the lower grades and an attempt has been made to 
hl'lp them carry the regular work of the lower grades. ThPir pro-
gress has been slow and not satisfactory as they retarded the grad(' 
especially at tl1(' end of the school year. The ari·angement is mort' 
"atL factory than the special grade arrangement, unless a teacher 
who is a spPC'ialist in teaching sub-normal children could he seem·-
( d. Surh schools are now maintained in nearly every school sy-
tem of th(· larger cities, and some of the worst subjects from 
thPs<> systems reach u~ and it i" left to us to continue the problt>m 
of their education About a half a dozen of these boys have bE>en 
excused to do full time vocational work after it was found by re-
nr>ated trials that they could make no progress in the school room. 
Tf nrogress with this type of pupil is to he expected they should bt> 
placed under the special guidance of a teacher trained in this type 
of work. 
\noth<>r f•1ctor in the increase of interest and application toward 
school work is due to thP fact that our boys are allowed to participate> 
in contests avninst puhlic high schools in athletics. forensir work and 
music. In all these contests, the contestants had to qualify under 
state association rulc>s and this incentiYe was no doubt the factor 
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which added interest in the upper grades. '1'e~ms u~der the dire~­
tion of the athletic department competed With Htgh Schools . m 
foot ball, basket ball, wrestling, and trn!'k work. The wrestlu~g 
team competed in County, State and Nationnl. tournaments and m 
every athletic contest the teams maclr• a cn•clltablc record. In .the 
series of county and state declamatory c:ontesls our represe~tabves 
made H>ry satisfactory showings although tlw ::;c·hool is handicapped 
in this work because we have no traint'd cll'llmalk teacher to put 
on the finish which the present day dedamatot·y contests now re-
quire. This year was the first time attention was given to debat-
ing. The two teams of high school hoys wc·J:t• organized and they 
studied and prepared a debate on the questton used by the Iowa 
High School debating league. Afterward they held a practice de-
l :•te with Hampton High School winners of Cia:;~ B in the Drak~> 
Debate Tournament. This being a practirP no decision debate, it 
was conceded, however, that the Training Sc•hool did make a good 
showing against this strong team It is an activity which promises 
to create much interest among the boys of keener intellect and 
appears to be worthy of future development. 
The deYelopment of the high school hns been remarkable and 
beginning with the year September 1 929, n third ) ear of high 
~chool work was added to our cours~ of studv. The interest and 
prog-ress of this class has been of the highest. and has well been 
worth the expense and effort it has required. Th(' High School en-
rollment for the school year 1929-30 has been; 9th grade 103; 
lOth ~Tade 60; 11th grarlP. 34, or a total of 197 boys enrolled. At 
present there are seven High School boys enrolled who are not at-
lending because there is no room for them. This makes a grand 
total of over two hundred boys enrolled in the high school classes 
at some time during the year. Four years ago thE> enrollment was 
48. The increase in enrollment and the expansion of our course of 
study in our high school in this institution requires that consider-
ation must be made for the future d('velopment of our Academic 
Department. We are now greatly restrict<>d in our quarters. Rooms 
are crowded far beyond that which is considPred to be ideal for the 
best educational progress. Our building was not constructed to meet 
modern high school conditions and instruc·tion. We ncecl more 
roo~s and some of these should be equipped with furniture con-
vement for book-keeping and drafting classe~. Subjects of this 
class are popular with the boys, and their interest and application 
to these exeed those of other subjects. The nP<>d of an addition to o!-1~ present school building is immediate and $30,000 for such an ad-~tbon should be !lPPropriated by our next General Ass~>mblv. Not only 
IS there growth m enrollment of our high school department but ~he ~th .and 8th grades are crowded. We hnve maintained a wait-
mg hst m ~hese grades for new boys who are ready to enter these 
grades trntJI some older boy was paroled. The Eighth grade can 
accommo~ate 96 boys and at all times the enrollment has taxed 
the capactty of the room. 
Pa.st biennial ~ep~rts of this department have been given over 
to details of orgamzat10n. Repetition of these facts are not neces-
I 
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sary. Few changes have been made in the organization and these 
few only after careful consideration. The policy has not been re-
organization but the development of what was already a good and 
well-planned organization. The same system has been maintained 
:-nd in most cases the same faculty who served us during the last 
biennial, continue to give us faithful service. 
The purpose of the department is to serve the boy. To place 
him in a school environment where he may develop mentally, 
where he may learn of the better things of life has in store for 
him, where he may inform himself in the things that develop 
.:haracter, higher ideals of citizenship and grow int1..1 a worthy 
member of society. 
Co-operation and kindly interest on the part of all officers are 
\t,Orthy of commendation. Superintendent 0. S. Von Krog, himself 
an experienced school man, has been of valuable ass:!:tance in his 
nbitity to understand our needs and to provide for them. Without 
h1:.; understanding and his sympathy and his co-operation, no pro-
cress could have been made. 
Respectfully yours, 
Fred C. Runkle, Princ-ipal 
• 
• 
TRAIN ING SCH OOL BAND 
Selection of Members: 
All boy::; are "tried out" bE>fore being admitted to the Band, 
bemg tested as to their general fitru·s. fo1· bnntl '' o1·k as sh?':n by 
(A) nthmic reaction and m<·mo•·y; by k< t'lll' .., of <'a•·-ablllt:\· to 
tarry 'a tune, to recognize pitch variations, to l'l·tn·oduc~ . short 
musical phrases; (B) voice-quality, c>XlPnl of l'<ll!ge and a~1h •Y . to 
us(' it; (C) physical fitncs::;-formation of. tt>eth, JaW and lips, f.u:-
ger dexterity, general quickn<•!<s of n•a,•tton"l; .c ll) mental quahfl-
cat.ions-advancement in school as rompnr<'d w1t h agP and oppor-
tunity and actual knowledge of music ao.; gaim•d at ... chool; (E) in -
terest in music. 
Tlw boys' reasons for wanting· to g0t ,nt o the baud are given 
c·areful attention, effort being made to find the n•al motive. A real 
interest in music often outweighs all otlwr factors. 1\o boy with 
any history of a social rlisea~P is consi<lcl Pd .ts a dang<·r of in-
fe;.tion is 'especiallv great in spit<' of <'m <· to pr<'' ent indiscrimin-
ate use of instruments. l\Iost new hoy:s ar<' gh ''n at l£>ast a partial 
tryout and occasionally a hoy if speeial taiPnl b found by reason 
of the high quality of hil' work in music 111 school. 
):o promi~es of possible financial or profC'ssionnl musician are 
h<>ld out to the boys; this especially in \ iP\\ of tlw present ow'r-
crowded eondition of the professional ranl<s duP to dt•V<·Iopment s 
of the sound movies which hm c put many mu!-;icians out of work. 
Music is, rather, held. up in thP light of an a\'oeation of tlw ut-
most value by reason of its enrichment of life. Aspirants for pro-
fessional work are given plain vi0w of tltl' long und difficult ta~k 
ah< ad and an <>ffort is made to lav foundations for lhl•m Hs rare-
fully as is possible. Boys who mus't t•a•·n their own lh·ing .-t once 
upon IN\\'ing the Training School, at'<' cliscoumg.•d from (•r1tt'l ill!.( 
the nand unless talent and intPn•st ar<> of th1• high quality "hich 
dc·m~.lnd attention. Boys who will bt> ahll' to Htt<'ncl !<ehool aftQr 
!Paving us arE>, other things being· f 1\'0l'abl<•, Pn<·ou•·ag-cd to enter 
thP Rand as it is felt that an outsick inlPrPst of n wortlw sort may 
he Of great value in keeping a boy in S!'hool nnd out of t1·oubJe. 
l'\o statist ics are available, but a laq?,'t' numlwr of llw boys wh o 
hav0 gone out on parole from thi~ dc'Jl:ll'l nwn I d ul'ing the past 
two Y<'ars are at present playing in sd10nl mu i1•al "r•rani·/.:•tions 
I:nnd boys who get into trouhl<' after parole are not allowt•d to re-
<'nter thP Band wh£>n they 31'<' returnr•d to ~l'hool. Tt is h<'lii'YNl 
tha.t this has the e~fect of discouraging "l'<'JH>atPrs." It is, further, 
heliE'v<>d that mus1cal training, as gin•n b\' th<' Band , maY 
he of great b~n<'!it for the norma l hoy who get~ into trouble ~ i mp];• 
hecaus? of Inlsd1r ected and O\'Cl' ahundnnt Pll<'rgY hut thnt it can 
h;;\·p little Yalue for the boy of real <'riminnl h•ndeni'ies. 
Training of the Band: 
An Pffo1:t has been mad0 to tHe the hest and mo,.,t. efficiPnt Jr:l.'lh;~s of mstru'·~io~. A complete !::c>t nf "lnr-;lrument:tl 'T'e<'h-
nHl\.JP books by G1ddmgs and .Mntldy wl•l'P pllr<'hased for use :n 
1 fl2R-2!l. These books. to!!ethPr with soml' oJ·ig;inal mal<·rial. wPrr> 
t • ···d ns the text for class study. 
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Voice class work in the concerted use of simple voice build-
ing exercises was used to develop a better and more 1efined tone 
in thP. choir and glee club. What is known as "A Cappella" (i.e. 
unaccompanied) singing was done almost entirely as this dev<>lops 
independence, blending of voices and clear unforced singing. 
The 1928-29 Band made its first appearance as ~t unit six 
'"ecl.s after it was organized. A set of "Universal Teacher'' books, 
also Gidding and Maddy and intended to be used in connc<·tion 
with our other set of books, was added just befor<' ol'gam~:ation 
for 1929-30 was started. Better equipment and the help of old 
members schooled in correct fundamental procedure made the 
I••ogress of this band much more rapid. Its first appearance was 
made in Chapel thirtef>n days after instruments were first placed 
in the hands of the boys. 
Public Performance and Activities: 
Public performance could well be regarded as a part of the 
Bands instruction and the fact that the Trammg School Rand has 
l'•'guiar playing to do contributes a powerful motive and one which 
lr·ads to success . 
.. 
Band and Choir music must be furnished for Sunday School 
on all but the fourth Sunday of each month and for Ghapel ser -
,·ices e'·ery Sunday afternoon. Thanksgiving Day, Christma.;, Wash-
ington's Birthday, Easter and Decoration Day are all observed by 
filling programs and music is required for each of these as well 
as for lhe home Declamatory contest, Graduation Da~r, with its 
t.ttendent Class Play and Commencement Sermon, and observance 
of .July I·'ourth and a patriotic day sponsored by the Sor.:> of TJnion 
V etel'ans. 
Tluring the summer months of 1929, a series of ele\ en Sunday 
afternoon concerts was played followed by participation in the Mil-
itary c.ermony of Dress Parade. No music was repeated in this 
series. Trips were made to Woodward and Toledo and two broad-
casts were made from W 0 I, Ames, Iowa. 
For the first time in its history, I. T. S. was rep1 ~sen ted in 
the State Music Contest, taking part in the sub-district contest at 
Grundy Center, March 14th and 15th 1930 and in the district 
contest at Des Moines April 5th. While only a fair showing was 
made in the ten events entered (Band and Glee Club Class B., 
small vocal group, small wind instrument group, vocal tenor solo, 
clarinet solo, trumpet solo, baritone solo, tuba solo and bassoon 
solo) there were beneficial results to be noted among which may 
be mentioned; greatly added interest, elevativn of standard of 
music played, valuable experience in performance and in listening 
to others; and proparation of individual band numbers for parti-
cipation in contest with their own home organization. The behavior 
of the Band boys was above criticism while in attendance at the 
contest. 
Inasmuch as school spirit is an important part of athletic con-
tests the Band has attempted to aid in producing <~pep" at foot 
hall garnC's and wr('stling meets. 
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Music Uretl: 
It hm; been a fixed purpose, during tlw pn t two years, ~o 
stud~ and pPrform music of the high t po 1bl quality. ::\lus1c 
whi<'h is recognized as standard ha · hP n g"l\Cil lhe pre~C'rence 
ov\ r music of the moment. 8\"ery (•ffo1 t hd ht 1 n madP to g1ve t~e 
boys of tlw Band an understanding of and a lilung- for g.ood music. 
Recognizing the fact that most of ~ur bo~ !'; h '' had !1t tie or .no 
<'hnnce to acquire good taste in mu~1c, <':li'C ha~· bct.>n taken to gtve 
them first what they need in mu~ic aud afh I' that what they want 
or may find ente1-taining. 
:\I usic for the Sunday aft<'J'noo n cone PIt:-; ha~ he en selected 
first of all for its educational vuluP fot pit~~ <:r and listt>ner and 
after that as entertainment. It has bcPn ti\C' intPntion to give a 
concert and not a "show.'' 
lnstrum€1nts: 
Standardization and completion of in tt umc nt · t ion ha-; bC'en a 
primary concl.'rn. The recommendations of the National Bureau of 
Ach·anceml'nt of :\Iusic has been folio\\ l'd in this matter. A con-
cert band must ha,·e a \\ell devl.'lopC'd 1 led eclion and most of 
the acquisitions made were in the filling of thb ll<'NL 1!se of the 
Y<'ry best grade of cymbals is strongly ad' i d and a pair of gen-
uin<' Turkish cymbals was substituted. A " t of fine tympani (kettle 
ch·ums) complete with stands and trunk g:n t ('ommand of Yery 
important effects in the better g-rade of mu ic T h,., u '£> of FreP"h 
horns to l'!'place the mcllophones now in u~P mi~hl hi' recommended 
as Owrc is u clccidPd adYantage in ton('. Tht F1 t•neh h01·n is, how-
<'YCJ', a Yery difficult instntmPnt and the m, l'.lg'<' Training School 
handsman does not remain with u:-. long Pnourh to make the uost• of 
French horns easily practical. The purchase and Uol.' of on!.' horn 
would ha\'P decidf'd ach·antages, howP\ N', as thP Tland nN•ds this 
<'xtrrrnl.'ly beautiful tone in solo pa!';s:wl.' · and on!.' two year man 
could ordinarily be found to play it. F1 t'tll'll ho1·n pluyPrs are al-
ways in demand, and, in spite of the 1hoye ml'ntionNl disadvantage, 
the usc of OnC' or more of them at I. T. R. hould I'P•'Pivn SPrinu · 
considrration. 
An important rPason for all this attPntion to instrumPntntion 
is that a completf' and well halanl'cd hand naturally and Pasily 
turns to and plays thP bf'~t class of music. Tlw eon.;tmJt ut-:e made 
by the Great :\Tasters of flute, ohoP, l1ao.;!';oou t\•my1ani and French 
~lorn makPs it difficult, in fact. to play tht;il. 'music unless these 
mst1 umPnts are Pl'Psent. Each instrunwnt of the h·mtl possesses a 
distiTwtive "c·olor'' ?f tone and if tht;> mu i1·al tonP pnintinP"s of thP 
~rent composer art1s~s ~re to he hParrl in thPir J'l.'al h<'auty every 
mstrument .must be m Its plncC'. Tlw Traininr: School Band is now 
largc>ly ~'qmpc_>d to plav that music '' hiC'h hal'; h n hown, h\' .. h 
test of tm1f', to be of the greatec;t cultural and musical value, as 
WC>Il as. the modl.'rn work of writers l.'mploying to the full all 
knov n mstrumrnt and cffert!';. 
. From now on replacemrnt will be thC' largl' itC'm in rPgard to mRtrume>nt~. A badlv nePded nPw bass drum ha.; ah·Padv hcC'n plac· 
Nl UJ)on c>stimat<>. The ~tatP O\\'lW<l Dh clarinets, el~'\'('~ in number 
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are all of the same make but, sad to say, no two are of <:>>mctly 
the same pitch or ac('urately in tune with each other. This con-
dition in a foundation group makes it very difficult for the Band 
to pia~· in tune. It is therefore recommended that the pn•scnt Bh 
clarinets be· gradually replaced with a good grade of metal <"lari-
nct in the same (Boehm) system and one piece construction (The 
one piece construction renders impossible a very common and very 
troublr>somc repair as well as rendering less common several othc1· 
difficulti<>s). 'l'hcore should be twelve state ownerl Bb clarinets ancl 
one of the genl'l'al type of instrument recommended hns already betn 
placed on estimate. After clarinets the basses arc probably the poor-
<'St instrum<•nts in the Band as a group. They are out of date as to 
design and the circular basses are rather poor in tone and tune. 
Each piece of music played by a band will ha\·e an ~werage 
thirty-five seperate sheets of music for various instruml'nts; to 
keep these in order for easy checking and convenient di stribution 
is, in the case of a large library containing many compositions a 
r<>al task. All bands require a librarian and this position is one 
which often commands additional pay in professional organizations. 
A room in the new Band Cottage has been fitted with shelving and 
all music is kt>pt in one of five: alphabetical cla~sifkalions. As this 
library grows it becomes more difficult to keep it in order and tlw 
nC'ed for a ,<;ystem of cataloging and a convenient container for 
each ~election becomC's more apparent. A numb<:>r of methods for 
meeting these problems are in use and it is hoped to bring ono of · 
them into Uf:<' in the near future (with a view to giving the boys 
acting as lib1·arians praetical training as well ns to rcndC'ring the 
music more easily accessible.) • 
Place of Rehear:al : 
The physical SUlToundings in which reh<'rsals ar<' concluded 
havP a v<>ry important bearing upon the success of a band, and 
therefore, demand attention. Rehearsal in the open air is id<'al in 
many ways. Tt being then possible to hear every playPr and conPd eJ·-
rors. Weather conditions frequently cause inconvPni<'n<·e and loss of 
time howPVPJ', and time is lost inasmuch as instrumPnts, ehait•s and 
music can not b<' ldt in position over night ready for immccliat<' 
lllH'. Rc•hearsals are \'ery commonly held in the out doo1· stand dur-
ing the sumnwr. At a rather enrly date the basement of thn old 
Rancl Cottage was felt to he ve1·y unsuited to rehearsals as the low 
rr>iling and erhos made a clear idea of what was happening diffi-
cult. Use of th<' Chapel as a r<'hearsal place was granted and this 
has proved to he satisfactory in some respects at least. :;\Jusically 
Speaking, there are no objections but it is not a~; COO\'eniPnt for all 
parties concerned as forth~> Band and necessarv conflicts occur. ThC' 
rPading room of the new Band Cottage is impossible as the echo is 
terrific. 
An idPal solution of the rehearsol place problem would b~ one 
~imil~r tn that maclC' b~· the i\Iunicinal Band at Ced:lr Falls. Light-
inp;, YPntil~tinn, pPrmnnent "non-tippable" music stnnds, easy ac-
f'r>ss to hnnd lihr:tl'\', all conditione:: are conducin' to good rr>hearsqls 
in thr> l'PhE>nrsnl room r>Sp<'cially built for thPir purposr>. Chnirs for 
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a the plavers should encouragE> proper sitting position as effect- ~~ 
ing both bodily health and efficiency of l!la~ing. L~ght should. be 
carefully contrived as the reading of mus1c IS particularly trYing 
upon the eyes. There should be ample room between chairs to per-
mit free passage for the instructo1·. l\1 U!iic stands should be large, 
sh·ong and of uniform height. The room must IH• free from <'ch<_>s. 
Lockers and shelving for music and instrunwnts should be eas1ly 
acC'essible. 
A modern up-to-dat<:. building fo1· Uw purpose rehearsal room, 
built in connection with thf' school plant would bP of great service 
in increasing the efficiency of the Band. Such a rehearsal room 
could well be combbed with an a~scmbly room for scholastic use. 
At present it is impossible to hold a n•hc>m·sal of tlw grades in com-
bination without moving them all to tlw Chapel-a costly procedure 
as regards to time. The efficiency of the school music work done 
could greatly increase if for example, a joint rt'hearsal (accompani-
ed by Band if desired) and lasting thirty minutes could be substi-
tuted for two days spent in seperatf' sessions with each grade. 
It i:-; recommended that a new stand of concn>te or brick ron-
struction with a wood 1oof of the "shcJl" type b£> constructed in 
front of Cottage X o. 3 at the Pxtrcme west !':ide of the central 
park faC'ing east to gh·e a command of th(' entire park. Construction 
should be similar (on a small scalP) to that of thE> st."''ld pt th" 
National Band and Orchestra Camp at Interloclwn with a small 
pool in front to act as a sound reflt?ctor. 
PHYSICAL TR AINING AND ATHLETICS 
For a. number of years all the boys who attend school have 
been receiving regular physical training. On areount of the limited 
'time, we have only been able to dPvote thirty minutes daily to 
this work, and this divided giving fiftef'n minutes in the morning 
and tb'e same in the afternoon. mot 
A bout one hundred and twentv-five bovs rc>cc>ive additional ne~ 
physical training on the various athl~tic team~ which represent the will 
School. Each season we usually train for football about thirty mot 
boys; for basket ball fifteen; for wrestling, twPntr-fivP or thirt.v: n•8 
track twenty-five and baseball twenty. R£>gulnr periods are set aside ~.atJ 
fo_r practice and training of these athlPtic tP<tms, and they are per- ~10 
mttted to engage in competition with othC'r high schools in various ~thletic activ~ties. This practice may have som£> disadvantages, but bu I 
1t also has 1ts goorl points and as a whole tlw writPr helieves 
that it has accomplished much good here at the School. It helps frot 
to develop an enduring spirit, initiative and good sportmanship as ~'~'l'1 
\Veil as develop the indh;dual physically. of j 
I ~elieve. a great deal of good could bP at•complished if a sy- rea: 
stem of spe~Ial or corrective physical training for each individual ~toi 
be used. ~h1s would apply to the boys who are below normal in Will 
thP r phystcal devel~pment. Physical development charts should be lllot 
kept of al!l lpoys m the School and takt'n at least every four fnl'l 
months. Th1s w.ork of giving special physical training to a group of <!en 
boys and keepmg up these examinations and charts would take up 
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all the time that \vas not given to training the regular athletic 
teams. 
LIBRARY REPORT 
Books in circulation in Cottage Libraries _____________ 783 
Books in Main LibrarY------------.---------------1972 
Books withdrawn for the bindery ________________ ._375 
Since the last biennial report the books in the cottage librari-
es have been change twice, and a supplementary list of books has 
also been added. 
The Main Library is in very good condition, having recently 
received a coat of ivory enamel on doors and window casings. A 
nPw typewriter desk has been added to the equipment which is 
greatly appreciated. This desk is large enough to hold mending 
materials for books besides cards of all books in circulation and 
with partitions placed in the drawers will hold the complete shelf 
list. 
Books of fiction need to be replaced regularly as they arc the 
ones used most. Each time the books are called in to the Main Li-
brary a great number of them are withdrawn for mending and the 
bindery. W P now have 375 withdrawn for the bindery. 
The reports and suggestions from the officers indicate that 
urogress and improvements have been made during the past two 
years. Departments have not been neglected, shops have been equip-
ped but th<' tradesmen are anxious and willing to have their re-
spective departments better equipped. Many suggest more room to 
Cal'l'y on their work successfully. These reports clearly indicate that 
considerable more money is needed for contingent and repair pur-
poses than was e;iven us for the last hienni~l period. 
The farm department asks for $4000 for a steer shed and 
money for buying sheep. The laundry asks for $3,000 for necessary 
new equipment; the storeroom for fire-proofing and remodeling, 
will need $Hi,O OO. The shoe shop and painting departments ask fC1l· 
morP room nnd better quarters. Many of the other department~ 
need additionnl room. The school report by Mr. Runkle plainly incli-
r!atPs that thP m·esent school building is too small, ac;king for 
$30.000 for additional room. 
'T'he Pn~>"ine and machine denartment need $40.000 for :t new 
buildine; to hou~C' same and $10.000 to complete the heating- unitl':. 
Under improwments and bPtterments, I am again quoting 
from a previous biennial report "The Training School for Roys is 
rPceiving boys from an agricultural district for training and many 
of these boys will return to the farm for employrttent. It is for this 
raason we should stress the training in farming and cnring for 
stock on the farm. The number of farm boys we now have and 
will always continue to have, will justify the state in providing 
more land than is nO\V included in the Training School farm. This 
farm should bP large enough to produce all agricultural and gar-
cen products needed to run the institution." 
A farm joining the Training School farm on the north contain-
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ing 160 acres, known as .the "\Villiams' farm" _can be bought for 
$32,000. I am recommendmg the pun·h.1 C' of tlus farr:n. A tarm of 
80 acres joining the Trainirlg Sl'l10ol on the WC'Sl ummproved and 
mostly rough land should also be o" lll'O hy the State. I am recom-
mending an appropriation of $10,000 for the pun·ha-;" of this land. 
Both ol the above mentioned farms ate now and for se,·era 1 years 
l'l::~ve been rented and farmed by the Training- ~kltool. 
In my report for the period ending· JunP :w, 1 !J28, I refprred 
to the condition of our dormitori(•s an,f otlwr build in!!.-; as follows: 
"The dormitories of our C'ottag-t•s art• <'I'OWd<·<l. To rPli<'VC' thi!'; 
crc>wded condition at present will te.•uit'f' at I·· \',t two lar~e cot-
''lges. A suitable cottage can bP huJ!t of [ire• proof mat(\rial for a-
I)('Out ~jO,OOO. An appropriation of ·lOil,OOO will be needed to 
build the two cottages. This appropl'ialiotc <'HI' temporarily be a-
' oide•1 by releasing a large nuMhr•r of boys, but t'XpC>ricn('e has 
taug-ht us that most boys relea ~'d thus. soon rdu1 n, and our 
crowdf'd condition would recur. Boys rPil'a eel bc>fon• haYing- receh·-
cd proper training and not being }ll'O}W!'I" equipJH•rl will soon be 
returned to the School at n O"l'irled lo!i ... an<l a handicap for the 
hey, or if not retm·ned before to0 old tt> l1e l'C'<'~'iw•rl at a h·ain-
il.g school, will later be among thoRo! who ct·owd our rPform&tories 
and other penal institutions. 
The housing situation and buildin~ situation will continue to 
need att.:>ntion until a number of our old buildings are replacl:'d 
with better and modern building!';. On accouut of thf' poor ma-
terials used in building the Adminstration huilding and thP older 
rottnges, constant repairing is necessary. Thl' mortar seems to 
crumble away leaving many open spaces hr'twc>en the brick and 
stone It was necessary to do something last !';Ummer to prevent 
Cottage No. 1 from collap!=;ing. Und01' thP clirr•dion of the State 
A1·rhilect it was strength<>ned so as to malw it ~afP for the prPsent. 
Metal strips were used both insidP nne! on the outsirlf' of the walls 
to hold them togethPr and in position. 'rhis will last for a few 
Yf'ars. We are asking for $100,000 for a clouhJ,. <'Ottag(' to replace 
('ottage No. l. This asl<ing should h0 c·ontinued i'arh biennial 
ncriod until all the old unsafe and sPmi-fi1·e p1·oof cottages have 
b0en l't"placed. One cottage cou lit he rPplacC'd f'arh two years and 
the work and re-arrangement will not interfere with the running of the School. 
. Thf' Main or AdministratiOn nuilding was huilt of similar ma-
ti'rtals and duril"!g the next ten years should h(\ r<'plared. To main-
tain the same h1gh standard of in!';truction ancl training it will be llN'I'~sar•. to ask for thP ~arne amount for support as we l'PrPiYPrl 
for the hil>nnial period just closC'd, or as f'Tanted us hv the 142 G.A." 
. Tn this rPport no defin 'te appropriation is asker!. for new build-mg~ as w~ ~on~ two yPars ag-o, but att<'ntion is cnll<'d to Gover-
noJ .Ham~•ll s •n::~ug-ur<d ~drh·es!'> of .TanuP'''" t !12!' UPOI'l' thP 
hNldmg-, The St~t~s Obligation tn it~ Childr<'n," th Gtw~>rnn,. 
askc:- that thP Trammg S<"hool at F.ldorn he mad<' a l'M\) training-
lqchool W'here mode1·n _tl·a?es of "alu<> ht> taug-ht. W-e have the 
grounds and the orgamzahon and the hoy!';, hut we do not have 
his 
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•r such a plant as the Governor suggests. 
•f A school such as the Governor wants, or as I understand from 
d his message and from my conversation with him about it, can be 
t· produced in a period of ten years with a special appropriation of 
1. $200,000 to be used for this purpose during each of the ten years. 
~ This would take eare of the buildings I asked for in my ·report 
for the biennium ending June 30, 1928. 
d We shall be pleased to definitely formulate a complete plan 
as suggested by the Governor and complete such a new educational 
plant in a period of ten years. We have been anticipating and get-
ting ready to pro' ide such a plant for years. We have realized 
such needs and f<>lt that money expended for such a school would 
be money well and profitably invested by the State. In my thirty-
first biennial report I referred quite at length to visits made in 
company with members of the Board of Control to quite a num-
ber of Training and Industrial and Trade schools. We learned that 
we are conducting as good a school at Eldora as we found in any 
other state. While we do not have all the good things found in 
other schools, we have as many and more of the outstanding fc>:t-
tures as any one oth£>r school visited. -
Last October Mr. C. 1\I. Roberts and myself visited many in-
stitutions. We visited the Boys Training School of Illinois at St. 
Charles, the Ohio School at Lancaster, The ~ational Boys School 
in Washington, D. C., the Maryland School at Loch Raven, th£> "'J'ew 
York School known as Industry. We learned some new and many 
·~nteresting things on our visits to these schools. We saw some 
things in each that could be incorporated in our own school and by 
such an addition be improved. \Ve, howeve>·. found no orH· w·hool 
that was doing all the things we are now doing in our School for 
Boys. Our academic work is in advance of all the schools we 
visited. 
We feel we arc now ready to enter upon such a program of 
childrens institution building and creation as suggested by the 
Governor and ask that the Board of Control recommend the nC'ces-
sary appropriation to start and complete the new Educational 
Plant in a period of ten years. 
I respectfully recommend the following appropriations: 
ADMJNISTRA TION AND SUPERVISION 
Superintendent 0. S. Von Krog ______________ $ 2,500.00 
Assistant Superintendent A. M. Martin ________ 1,500.00 
Steward-William 0. Lawrence _______________ 1,320.00 
StorekPefX'r- Lloyd T. Hayes ________________ 1,020.00 
Clerk and Stenographer, Ina Prim_____________ 780.00 
C'lerk and St<'nographer, Helen Hayes__________ 780.00 
Secretary and StC'nographer, Irene Williams_____ 780.00 
Secretary and Stenographer, Marion Miller______ 900 00 
OTHER EXPENSES 
Traveling Bxpens<'s- __ -- ---------------------
Office Supplies __ ------- ___ ----------------
!MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 
500.00 
800.00 
Salari<'s, (Engineers, Fireman, etc) ___________ 21,750.00 
Repairs of Buildings_----------------_ ------12,000.00 
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Repairs Machinery and Equipment 
Shop, Tools and Supplies ----
--------- 3,!)00.00 
------- 1,500.00 
OPERATING EX P ENSES 
Salaries, (T eachers, Supervisors, etc.)- ----- ~;.~~~~:~g 
P . . - ___ ;), l'OVlSlOTIS ----:--:---------- ------- 000 00 
Inst it ution Furmshi~gs _________ ------------- ~·BOO 'oo 
Cleaning and Cleansmg_ ---:-------------- ---
2
' 
000
· 00 
Gas Oils a nd Auto Supphes ________ -------- ' · 
Clot,h i'ng ____________________ 15 ,000.00 
-------------- 22 000.00 
F uel ----------------------------- - .. ---:2o:ooo.oo 
F arm and Garden ___ ----------------- - ? 000 00 
Library and Amusement.__________ -- ~. o'oo 
Transportation of Inmates________________ -- l,OO · 0 E xpress, Freight and Dray _________ ---------- 250.0 
E lectric Lamps and Flashlights _____ --------- - 300.00 
· 1 d l\,. d' 1 S I' s 1 200.00 Hosptta an ~e Ica upp Ie -------- ------- • 
Dental, Oculist and Aurist________ _ _________ 2,750.00 
Gas, Light and Water______________ -------- 70o.gg 
Educational -------------------------------- 3 ·~ gg :oo 
In~urance ---------------------------------- 600.00 
Miscellaneous ------- - --------- ------
COMMUNICATION 
Telephone and Telegraph -- -----------------
Postage and Stationer~'----------------------
350.00 
760.00 
~----
Total Charges _____________ ------$20·!,3·10.00 
Less Receipts------------- __________ 8,000.00 
Net Cost Salaries, Support and Mnintenatl<'P ~1!'lR,34 0 . 00 
IMPROVEMENTS AND BFTTFRMENTS 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURLS 
( 
\ 
Lands 
Buildings and Structures 
E quipment 
F arm Machinery and Implements 
Net E xpenditm·es _________ ---- __________ -$ 3 13,3 4 0.00 
$ 117,000.00 
Our askings f or the coming biennium <'Tiding J une 30, 19~!l 
f or administration and supervision and maintt•twnce nnd r epairs, 
arc about the same as we askPd for in 1 !128. UudPI' imp1·ovemen t .:: and 
better ment, we are asking for the purc·hnsP of 2 lO acres of land, 
remodeling and fire proofing the stor~ house, equipment, farm ma· 
chinP.r y and implements. As indicated abo\'t', $117 000 will be 
necessary for these additions. 
I n conclusion, I wish t o expr<'ss my apprPcintion of the loyal 
officers for the fine sen·ice they havP rcmdPrecl. :'\tanv individuals 
an rl some organizations not conn'ected in an:r o ffi<'inl c:an:lcitv wit~ 
the School have entertained or in~tructed th~ hovs. ThP local priest 
and five Protestant ministers have br>en faithfui in taking c:>re of 
the regular an d special ~ervices on Sundavs and Holiclavs. To all 
f 
n 
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of th<.> abow• mentioned, we express our appreciation for their 
fine• spirit in which they assisted us. 
We wish to acknowledge the good will, co-op<'ration, wise 
counsel and gc>nerous ~upport of the Board of eontrol. 
Respectfu 11 y, 
0. S. Von Krog . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
0. S Von Krog-, Superintendent 
Tra1ning School for Boys, 
Eldora, Iowa 
It gives me a great dPal of plcasun• to pr1•sent the following 
biennial report of the Training School Hospital. 
I feel that a large part of my wo1'k "ith tlw bo)'s is the pre-
' ention of disease rather than allowing· it to l'lltl't' and then cure. 
At present all the means known to Sl'i<'lH'P i. !wing used to keep 
the boys healthy and free from contagious di~ca::>t>.s. Each boy on 
entrance to the Training School jg gh en a complctl· physical and 
medical examination and vaccinated for ~mall pox and diphtheria. 
Many physical defects are discoverl•d by this entrance examination 
and corrected at some time during the1r ~tay with us so that the 
phvsical examination upon discharge shows us ncar a perfect boy 
as· can be made to go out and become a benefit to society. 
The regular hospital line is formed just nfter breakfast each 
morning so that any boy who wil'hes to et' Ill(' may fall into thi,., 
line as I am on duty at that time each morning to see sick boys 
in the line, visit bed patients, Pxamin<' new mul discharged boys 
and Sf=e after the various other duti('s which come to mv attention 
regarding the boys' health. There is also a medidne lfne formed 
after dinner and supper each day for boys who m·e able to attend 
their departments, but still nel'd medh·ation. Thel'P are thE:' reg-ular 
hospital hours, but we are glad to admit and care for boys at 
anv time our services are needed ancl tlw nurse calls me if the 
boy is very sick. The cooperation between th(' othf'r officers and 
the hospital personnel in regard to hrin~ing sick boys to the hos-
pital has been excellent in the past two )'Pill'S. Our nurses, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Harris, have been call<'d out of bt•d many times 
during the night to admit boys who t·omplaint>d of being sick to 
the nig·htwatchman or their family m:ma~t•r. With this cooperation 
and harmony, many casf's of sicknc>'S among tlw boys have h0en short-
enNI because the treatm<>nt started hP fore tlw dhwnsc got a foot-
hold. This is especially true sine<' thP installation of tlw nightwatch-
rnan in each cottage so that the boys arP wntcht•1l all nig·ht and 
there arc not the results of evil pra('tic1•s aR thPn· mwd to be be-
fol'l.' this was started. A big step forward was I'Prtninly taken when 
tlw night watch system was started. 
I have but one suggPstion to makt• with r<'gnrd to the better 
care of the boys in the hospital. Medical seiPncc has proven be-
yond doubt that plenty of sunshinP shortens I'Otl\'alest•cnce so that 
all the n£'w hospitals are built with solariums for tlwir convalescent 
patients. In fact I have just rccPivl'll a bulletin from the State 
Board of Health on management of communirable diseases in which t~<>y recommend sunshine instPad of fumigation in all contagious d1seases. 
We have two large porches across the south end of the hos-
pital that are constructed of tht> sam(' fireproof material as the 
hosJI'tal and all they need are some windows and window frames 
and WI' would have two large nicP solariums whirh I know would 
short<>n the ~onvalescence of our sick boys and also p;ive us added 
rooms to. rcheve the. congestion which ocC'urs whl'll an epidemic of 
colds or mflu!'nza h1ts us. I would gup;gPst that tlw ~outh windows 
be 
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be of quartz glass to let in all the benefits of sunshine and the 
Past and west be of ordinary window glass. 
As you can see by the report, we have had a little of about 
<>verything that can happen to the human race in the line of sick 
ness. We haYe had some Y<>ry s~ck boys with but two deaths, one 
r·aused hy r<>r<>hrospinal mc>ningitis within twenty-four hours after 
the boy took sick, the other of encephalitis two days following 
the time h<' took sick. 
• 
Following is tl'<' summary of the cases for the years 1928-1930. 
Abscesses: 
Boils --------------------------------- 337 
Carbuncles ---------------------------- 14 
Subcutaneous ------------------------ _293 
Anaesthetics: Ether ________________ ----- ____________ 187 
Anti-toxins: 
DiphthN·ia ----------------------------- 7 Shick Tests ___________________________ - 48 
Tetanus ---------------------~---------- 25 Toxin anti-toxin _____ ---- __ -----_--- ____ 3GG 
Bath treatments: 
Acne --- ----------------------------- 34 
Poison ivy ------------------------------ 13 
Boys to Iowa City _________ ________ -- ---- 25 
Bovs Examined: 
~ew boys------------------ ---- --------602 
Returned boys-------------------------- 127 
Paroled bovs------------------- ~--------487 
Burns: 
Al
·ms ---------------------- 35 -----------
Fingers -------------------------------- 27 
no(ly 
---------------------- 14 ------------
Legs ·------------------------------ --
All others ------------------------------ 3 
Contagious Diseases: , r.: 
Diphtheria ------- - --------------------- ~ 
SnJhilis --------------------------------2~9 Influenza ------------------------------ 3 
Measlf's _--- ---------------------------
Pn"umonia --------1--------------------- 5 
Meningitis ----------------------------- ~ 
Scarlet fever -------------------------- 3 
Scal·leti'na ----------------
-------------
Cuts: 
Arm 
---------------------- 15 
------------ 20 Body 
---------------. ----------.--------- 141 
Flingers __ ------- ----------------------
Foot ---------------------------------- 59 76 Hand ---------------------------------
IIead -------------------------------- 43 
Legs 
--------------------- 21 ------------ 2
Eye ----------------------- ----------
• 
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Contusions: 
FingPr:- _ 
Foot _ _ __ _ 
Head ----He<•l ___ _ 
Hand 
ToPs 
Bar 
Death;-;: 
Cerebrospinal mc>nitwitlfi 
Encephalitis 
DiPts ScJTPd: 
He i!ular 
Special 
Dislocation~: 
Arm __ _ 
AnkiP 
Finger:-; 
Knees 
Wr !'t _ --- -
ShoLIIder ___ _ 
D1e~smgs: 
All dressing, 
Ear Achrs _ 
EYe tr<'atment~: 
·Inflamed __ ·-
Foreig-n hodi<!s 
Pink e\'C• 
BczPma ~ __ : 
Fracture:-;: 
Arm ___ _ 
Ankle> __ _ 
L<>g ----- -Ribs _ _ _ 
1\' ose _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Jaw -----ClaYic)p 
---- ----- -- -
Wrist ----------Gonorrhea 
-----------Headaches ____ _ 
Infectious Diseases: 
Tuberculosis ___ _ 
Light Trratml'nts _ 
Plaster Ca:-ts _ _ _ _ _ 
Punctur<'d W ouncls: 
SliYC'l"S ----------
-- -Pitch fork __ _ 
Xails -----~-- -- ---------~-
Glass ----------- __ _ 
Sticks --------- _____ _ 
Stone bruisPs 
All others ----
-------------Rheumatism 
------Sprains: - - -
---
-------- 48 
--------
---------
-------
--------
--------
30 
12 
14 
43 
31 
- --------
---------
·------
1 
1 
1 
18,091 
------- 223 
---------
------
---------
--------
1 
5 
6 
1 
1 
2 
-----6,247 
- _____ 164 
----- 87 
--- ----
---------
-- ------
46 
22 
26 
------------
---- ----
5 
3 
5 
7 
------- 11 
--------
2 
--- ----- 2 
-- ------ 2 
----------- 24 
----------227 
- ---- ----- 3 
_ ____ 642 
------- lG 
---------143 
-------- - 31 
--------- 49 
-- ------- 14 
--- ------- 32 
- -------- 19 
- ----------- 16 
-- --- ----- 29 
iod 
h\-o 
sere 
s 
) 
) 
j 
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Ankle ----------··------ ------ -------- 8(i 
N?ck ----------------------- --------- 4f> 
•mgers ------------ ____ _ 44 
Rhouldf'r ------------ -- ----- --- ?(' II --- -------- ------ -I 
and -------------- ..,.., w. ---------- -------- .),) 
r1st ----------------------- ---------107 Skin DiseaseR: 
IIh·es ---------------------------- ____ ~1 
Seborrhea dermatitis ------------ ------- 2 
Scabies --------------------- ---------- 2 p . . 
o1son 1vy ----------------- ----------- :l Surgi<'al Cases: 
TonRilectomy -------------------- ______ IRO 
Toe nailR rf'moved ___ ------- ---------- 8 
Appendectomy ------------------------ 2 
Dowel obstruction -------- --------- 1 
Circumcision ---------------------- r; 
\ accinations: 
Small pox ----------------- ________ 273 
\Vasscrmans ----------------- --------- I!> X-Ray Pictures ___ _______ _ ____ 17 
All other diseases not otherwi!'lC' classifie<l: 
Tonsilitis --------------- __________ 2!'ifl 
Colds or grippe -------- _____________ tfl8 
Constipation ---------------------- 14(i 
Indigestion --------------------- 130 
P yorrh<>a treatment . _ _ _ _ !1 1 
P ublic lice ------------------------- _ 31 
Cauliflower ear --------- _____ 12 
Frozen ears _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . I 2 
Ruptured ear drums -------------------- fl 
Hemorrhoids --------------------------- 15 
l\1astoid _ ----------------------------- ·1 
Cc11u1itis ----------------------------- . :~ 
F1·ozed feet --------------------- _ ___ 3 
Epilepsy ------------------------------- 3 
Heat prostration ------------------------ 1 
Nephritis ----------------------------- 1 
Appendicitis attack ---------------------- 2 
Encephalitis ---------------------------- 1 
Poison ivy --------------------- ___ _ ___ 1 
Glandular infection ------- ·------------ 2 
Cystitis ------------ --------------- 1 
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 
The total number of boys received during the bif'nnial per-
iod is six hundred and twenty-nine. Of these fi"e hundred and 
two were new boys and the remaining one hundred and twPnt?-
seven were returned boys. 
The following is a tabulation of the defects found: 
Acne ___ ------------------------------- 1 
Adenoids --------------------------------- 10 
Bed wetting ------------------------------ 23 
Boil on top of foot ---------------------- 1 
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Done D£'Vl'lopm nt poor _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ 1 
Bronchitis _ ---------- 2 
Ch£'st poorly developtd ______ 1 
Circumcision nee d1 d _ _ ____ _ _ _ 5 
Convulsion::: due to l omnc h trou hie ___ ----- 1 
Cover<'d with p1•diculo 1 hit1 ------------ 2 
Cun·aturP of til£' ~pine -------- 1 
Defornwd nrm _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 
Deformed chest __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 
DeformC>d pPnis --------- 1 
Distal phalynx of rirht indc-.; fingel' removed 1 
Ear a<'ht>s _ ____ _ ___ 1 
Eczema _ _ _______ 2 
Enlaged cord left &ide ll(wk _____ _ _ _ 1 
Epilepsy ---- _ ------------ 1 
Evidence of old myoem·,Jit i;; _ _ _ _ _ ___ 1 
Evirl<•ncc of old chronic hron<'hiti~ _ _ _ _ ___ 1 
Evitkncc of old ph,uris~ _ ------- 1 
Evidence of operation for appPndicitis ______ 1/l 
Evidencf' of opPration for mn toid ___ _ _ _ 1 
Evidence of opC>ration for h ft umbilical hernia 1 
EYidence of operation for 1 1ght inguinal h~>rnia :> 
Evidence of rickets ___ ---------- ~ 
Eyes, blind in right ey£' ------------- 1 Eyes, cro~sed ___ _ _ _____ 3 
Eye muscles weak -------- 1 
Excessive adipose tissue _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z 
Flat chest ---------- _____ ____ ~ 
Flat feet ------- _ _______ __ 1 
Flat hf'ad _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 
Function of arm :-:ixty ptr c•·nt _ ---------- 1 Funnel breast __ _ _ . __ _ _ _ 1 
Glandular deYelopnwnt poor _ _ ____ _ _ _ 1 
Goitre, Symptoms of _ _,_ _ ____ ______ Z 
Gonorrhea _ __ _ _ __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ 
Gonorrhea, on<' year ngo ___ ___ ____ 1 
Gums sore------ ___ ---------- 1 
Hard of hearing ____ -------- --- ~ 
Has had tuberculosis ____ . _ _ _ _ 1 
Head over d<'\'PIOpPd and !-iigns of disturbance 
of glands of internal lit'l'l'l·tion ___ _ _ _____ 1 
Hernia ---------- ____ 1 
Heart, mitral valve leaking -~~~~~== 1 
Heart, rapirl __ ___ _ _ -------- 1 
Heart, rapid with murmur ------- ___ 1 
Heart, slight prL'~>YStolk murn1111' _ _ _ _ 1 
Heart, slow--------___ 1 
Impetigo --------- ___ _ -=~~~~=== 1 
~nguinal, right------ _____ _ ------- - -1 !ch ___ :_________________ 10 
hidney trouble -------- 1 
Lateral cun-alure-~f-th~ ~;,r,;(' ---------- 1 
Left handed --------- ·--- -~--:_-_----~~~== 2~~ 
1 
t) 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
• 
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Left middle finger off at distal phalynx ---- 1 
Left leg shorter than right _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 
Lisps _ ---------------------------------- 2 
Lung:-, "':cak --------------- ------------ 1 
l\1easles ------------------ ------------ 1 
Mentally poor ----------- --------------- 1 
'\asal obstruction --------------- ___ ____ 1 
Ner\·ous ------------- -------- ____ ---- 2 Partial pa1·alysis of left leg _ _ _ ____ ___ 1 
Paralysis of right leg _____ __ ----------- 1 
Partial paralysis of left arm and l<'g _ ____ ___ 1 
Paralysis of left leg ___ ____ ------------ 1 
Pigeon breast ------- ------------------- fi 
Poor flesh ------------------------------ 1 
Rheumatic heart ------------- ___ ------ 1 
Rheumatism ---------------- _ ---------- 1 
Right fifth metacarpal bone crooked from break 
--------------------------------------
1 
Right hip higher than left ___ ---- __ ------- 1 
Right leg amputated six inches below knee _ 1 
Right leg little shorter than lPft ------- -- 1 
Right middle finger crooked-------------- 1 
Right shoulder lower than left ------------ 1 
Right thumb amputated at first joint ------ 1 
Scapulas, prominent ____ ___ _ __ __ 1 
Sc xu a! organs undersized _ _ _ _ _ _ !1 
Shortening of left leg _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 
Small finger of left hand has fixed joint _ _ 1 
Slight signs of tuberculosis _ _ _ . __ _ _ __ --- ~ 
Speech faulty ------------- -------------- 5 
Stoop shouldered ------------ _ ------ __ 3 
Stutters -------------------- ___ . •l 
Stye on left eye -------------- l 
Syphillis ___ ------------------- _ ---------- 1 
Six fingers on left hand _ ---- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ l 
Teeth, alignment -------------- . -------- 4 
Teeth, carious ------------------- __ ·-· 17ri 
Teeth, irreg·ular ----------------- _ _ 12 
Teeth, missing ----------------- ---- 110 Teeth need cleaning _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 R 
Teeth suspicious of syphillis ( hcrL'oitary) __ 1 
Throat inflamed ----------------~ -------- 20 
Tip on chin from ulcPrated tooth _ . _ _ _ 1 
Tonsils diseased or enlarged ---------- __ 103 
Tonsils submerged ------------------- --- 3 
Tub<'rculosis ----------------------------- 3 
Tumor inside right cheek ------------------ 1 
Undernourished --------------------------- 11 
llndcsccnded testicle, left ______ ------ ____ _ 1 
Vaccinated ___________________ ---- _______ 2n 
Vaccination scar -------------------------22!'1 
VaricocPl<' -------------------------------- 2 
' 
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Weak abdominal \\.til 1 c~10n old appendectomy 
- --------- -------- 1 \Years glasses __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 
Well formed "econd . mull to1 on left foot _ _ 1 
Examinations ~------502 
Respcdfully uhmilt£>d, J 
H. K Gra), 1\l. D. 
f 
' 
' 4 
1 
'l 
• 
DENTAL DEPARTMENT 
To 0. S. Von Krog, 5upermtendent. 
Pursuant to mstructions from your office we respectfully 
submit the report for the biennial period July 1st, 1!>28 to 
June 30th, 1 no. 
The keen interest you have shown in our endeavors and your 
,·ooperation at all times have made it possible for us to do more 
an better work for our boys. 
We have successfully handled two orthodontia cases and 
ha\ e another receiving treatment. This has greatly improved 
the pen:;onal appearance and enables the teeth to function nor-
mally. 
Your interest and judgment in the selection and preparation 
of food for the boy::; has facilitated our work. Dr. Drain of the 
Extension Department at Iowa City has recently found a diet 
that will anest and prevent the decay of teeth. We hope to have 
him address the boys and officers in the near future. 
We appreciate the spirit of cooperation at the school and 
the freindly <ttltude toward our department. A word of com-
mendation is due Dr. Gray for his keen interest and untiring 
efforts in our boys' behalf. His accepting the responsibility of 
reducing and treating fractured jaws and the results obtained 
show unusual abilitv. 
Report of dental services rendered during biennial period 
from .Tuly 1st, 1928 to June 30th, 1930. 
Silver fillings ------------------- ______ l81G 
Cleaning or prophylaxis ----------------- 75G 
Gum treatments ------------------------ 385 
Extractions -------------------- -------- 333 
Pyorrhea treatments ---------------------- 4·1·1 
Hemove gum over wisdom tooth ------------ 1 
Cement fillings --------------- _ !l 
Pulp cappings --------------------------- lGG 
Root fillings ---------------------------- I.J 
Hospital calls -------------------------- 11 
Polish broken teeth --------------------- 51 
Nerve b·eatments ---------------------- G3 
Scaling teeth --------------------------- 14G 
Kriptex fillings -------------------------- 2:3 
Enamel fillings ------------------------- 74 
Porcelain crowns ------------------------ 1 
Gold inlays ----------------------------- 19 
Gold crowns ---------------------------- 4 
Bridges -------------------------------- 12 
Rf'sct inlays --- ..-- ------------------------ G 
Separations ------------------------------ 5 
Orthodontia cases finishf'd ----.----------- 4 
Orthodontia case under treatment -------- 1 
Total number operations --------- --·1344 
Respectfully submitted, 
l F. H. Hen·ald, Dentist. 
• 
REPORT OF SPECIAl JSTS 
0. S. Von Krog, Superintendent, 
Training School fo1 Boys, 
Eldora, Iowa 
\Ye wish to make the following· t•epot t of the work done in the 
F>·e Ear Nose and Throat Dermrtmrnt of tlH• '!'mining School for ,.., ' , 
Boys during the biennial period ending Jun0 30, I f!30. 
The work in this department has heen grC>atl~' fncilitated by our 
timely interest and intelligent undc•rstnnding of out· problems. We 
feel that the boys who enter the hospital fol' eyP, <'ar, nose and 
throat work are now receiving tlw higlw.,t <.'lass of :;ervice. No 
patient in private life receives more cat·e und attention from either 
doctors or nurses than the ·patients in the ' l'l'ntning School Hospital. 
We feel very fortunate in having .1n a sociate like Dr. Gray, 
and a nurse in charge like Mrs. Hal1'is. Without tht>ir assistance 
and cooperation, it would not be possible to nnintnin the Eye, Ear, 
'\ose and Throat Department at its JH'escnt high f<tandnrd of effici-ency. 
The hospital is now equipped to deal with all phases of our 
work. During the past year a new elect. ic ( ;:\ c cabinet has been 
installed and all old instruments rPpair<-d or rcplacPd. 
Du1ing the biennial period ending .June 30 1930 we have mad~ forty-one. vis.its to the School. Th~:> follo\\i r{g ope;ations, re-
fractwns, exammatwns and treatments were don(' during this time. 
Tonsil and adenoid opPration ----------180 
Eye, ear, nose and throat c·xaminntions ----489 
Refractions --------------. -------------- 30 
Eye examinations ___ __ ___ __ ---------- 22 
Eye treatments ----- _ ___ _ ----------- 9 
Ear examinatiom; ____ _ ------- 7 
Ear treatments ------ _ ------- --- 5 
Nose examinations _ --,---- _ ---- -------- 11 
Nose treatments ----- ·-- ---------- --- 6 Throat examinations _. 14 
Throat treatments ------- _- - -------- -- 8 
Set broken nose -------------------------~~~~~ 1 ~e hav~ averaged .at ~ach visit about fiYe tonsil and adenoid 
operatrons, f1fteen exammatrons and treatm<'Jtts 1wcl onp refraction. 
RE>spN•tfully submitted, 
Otis Wolfe, ~I. D. 
F. S. Wnlu·t•r, i\1. D. 
-
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Table No. 1-Mo-vement of Population 
1 For Year-, Ji'orYcarj For Bien-
End'gJune 1 End'g June 1 nial Pctiod 
I 30, 1929 I 30, 1930 IJ!;nd'g June 
I I I ao, 1930 
-------------------1 I 1-------
Received- I I I 
In school July lsL _____ . 461 I 505 I 
Admitted for the first time! 256 I 246 
Returned for violation ofl I 
parole ------- ~- --1 46 I 38 
Returned from esfape_ -~ 12 I 8 
Returned to be replaced_ 13 I 10 I 
Discharged__ I 
Paroled ----------~---- 242 245 I, 
Escaped ------·--------- 30 31 
1 Died ------------------ 1 0 2 I ~eached majority-------~ 5 I 5 1
1 Fmal ---------------- 3 I 4 
In School June 30th --1 505 516 
516 
502 
84 
20 
23 
487 
61 
2 
10 
7 
Transfered to other in- ! ,1 
stttutions ---------- I 3 
1 
4 
(·----- ----------
AYerage Daily Population __ r 466.9 504 I 
7 
516 
Table No. 2-Movement of Paroles 
For Year 
End'gJune 
30,1929 
For Year 
End'g June 
30, 1930 
485..! 
For Bien 
nial Period 
End'gJunc 
30, 1930 
J. On Parole July lst ------ 349 27l'i :l49 
1. In the country -------- 69 63 69 
a. In famHies . -------' 31 I 34 al 
b. In employment -----1 38 / 29 38 
2. In towns or cities -----1 280 2'12 280 
a. In families __ ------1 278 I 212 278 
b. In employment ------- 2 I 0 2 
II Paroled -----------------1 242 I 245 487 
1 Placed in the country --1 50 I 44 94 
a. In families _ ---------1 23 I 11 34 
b. In employment _ --1 27 I 3::J 60 
2. Placed in towns or citiesl 192 I 2'01 I 393 
a. In fami1ies ____ -----1 192 I 198 I 390 
b. In employment ----1 0 I 3 I 3 
I---- 11------ ,, _____ _ 
Grand Total Paroled (I and II)/ !)91 
1
1 520 1
1 
836 
III. Paroles revoked ___ -----' 59 I 48 I 107 
1. Repla<'ement _ -------1 13 I 10 I 23 
2. Violation of Parole ----1 46 I 38 I 84. 
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Table No. 2-:\l dvcmcnt of Parolt•<; ( ontinucd 
1 For ) ear l''oi ) l ar .l<'or Bien-
1 End'gJune Lnd'g June Inial Period 
i 30, 192~1 30, 1930 1 End'g June I I 30, 1930 
tV. l'm·oles discharged -~------
1. By age limit ------ __ _ 
2. By death ------ --1 
3. Sent to other institution 
·L Whereabouts Unknown 
5. Conduct satisfactory --
fi. Live out of state ------
7. In the Army or Navy --
8. Recommitted - --------1 
9. Not a fit subject 
10. :;\larried ------
11 Undesirable for return / 
12. Under direction of another 
Institution ------------
Grand total revoked and dis-
charged ---------------
V. On parole June 30th ------
1. In the country ----------1 
a. In families ------------
b. In employment --------
2. In towns or cities ----
a. In families ----- _ --' 
b. In employment _ I 
2&7 
... 
I) 
2 
4 
~l 
7n 
71 
17 
1 
1 
7 
46 
4 
316 
27!) 
6:~ 
34 
2~~ 
212 
212 
0 
l(jfi 
7 
1 
9 
H 
61 
Hi 
fi 
0 
0 
10 
18 
0 
213 
307 
58 
25 
33 
2Hl 
216 
~ 
·- 4')•} .... ~ 
12 
3 
13 
13 
136 
119 
22 
1 
1 
17 
()4 
4 
529 
307 
58 
2!) 
33 
249 
246 
3 
NOTE: When present location of a hoy is unknown he has been 
classified according to hi~ last known situation. 
Table N o. 3-D uration of R esidence in l nstitul ion o f B oys Paroled 
For Year I For Year I For Rien-
1 End'g.June I End'g June nial Periorl 
30, 1929 30, I 930 End'g .Tune 
I 
------------11--
Less than 6 months ______ • 5 
6 months and less than 1 yr.l :n 
1 and less than 2 years ___ 1 122 
- and less than 3 yean. _ 1 42 
3 and less than 4 year~ --1 1 fi 
4 and less than 5 years __ I 1 •1 
5 and less than 6 ~·ears 7 
2' 
15 
142 
52 
17 
8 
5 
I 
I 
j 
I 
1 
I 
30. 1 !1~0 
7 
46 
264 
94 
32 
2'2 
12 
-
-
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'fable No. :l-Duration of Res idence in Institution of lloys Paroled 
Continued 
1 For Year 1 ForYear!l•'or B~en-
1 End'g-June 1 End:g June Inial Period 
I 30,192!.1 I 30, 1930 
1
End'gJunP 
I I 1 30, 1U30 
------------l-----1 --1----
1 ·1 I 9 6 and less than l years 7 and lcl:is than 8 years 
5 
1 
Totals -----
--1 
1----
2-12 
I o l- _1_ 
245 
·187 
Table No. 4- Duration of Re::idence in Institution of Boys 
Remaining 
- --
--- I For Y ea1· j For Y car 
I Ending· ,June Ending .June 
______________ I 30, 192U I 30, 1930 
Less than 6 months -------------- 123 135 
6 months and less than 1 year ----1 llG I 101 
1 and less than 2 years ___ -------~ 150 I 147 
:! and less than 3 years -------- 61 ' 70 
3 and less than 4 years -------- 26 I 32 
4 and less than 5 yPar" ------' 9 I l G 
5 and less than G years --------1 12 I 7 
6 anci less than 7 years -------- G I 7 
7 and less than 8 years --------' 0 I l 
8 and less than 9 yean; --------1 1 I 0 
9 and Jess than 10 years ______ _I 1 I 0 
I I --
Totals --· ------- _ --------1 505 I !) I G 
---- -----
------
Table No. 5-Color of Boys: Committed 
I For Year I For Year I For Bicn-
EndingJune l EndingJune ninl Period 
I 30, 1929 1 30, 1930 IEnding.June 
I I I 30, 1930 
--- -------1 I -- - --
White -----------------1 240 1 
Blaek ----------------1 16 
2'11 
35 
·i!i 1 
51 
1----
Totals ---- 1- -----1 502 256 246 - -------
Table No. 6-APes on Commitment of Bov:: Committed 
I For Year • For Y<>ar ' For Dil'n-
1 Endin_g-Junel FndingJun<>l nial Period 
I 30, 1929 I 30, l!'l:JO IEnciing.Jun" 
I I I 30, 1!130 
-----------1 I l----
Eight years ---------------1 0 I 2 I 2 
---- ------ --------'--------
:19 I 0 \\' A T R A I~ I ~ C S C 1 I 0 0 L Jt' 0 R B 0 Y S 
1 able 1\ o.6-.Ages on Commmittment of Bnys Commit ted Continued 
1 For Y car .For Y car 1 For Bien-
' I<;nd'g June End'g June nial Period 
I 30, ltJ29 I 30, 1 no I End'g June 
1 1 30, 1930 
I [--------
1 2 I 2 
14 
16 
32 
47 
88 
Nine years ---------------
Ten years -------------- l 
Eleven years ------------ \ 
Twelve years ------------
Thirteen years ------------
FoUl-teen years ------------
F~fteen years -------------1 
Stxteen years -------------
Seventeen years ----- __ 
Eighteen years -------------1 
Nineteen years -------- ---1 
1\venty years --------------1 
Totals ----------------1 
Average Age of Boys Com-1 
mitted ---------- I 
0 
!I 
8 
};) 
22 
48 
5-! 
-!7 
47 
2 
4 
0 
256 
14.8 
I !i I 
8 
17 
2'5 
40 
-17 
50 
45 
3 
I 1 1 
I 2-tG 
l 
14.7 
101 
97 
92 
5 
5 
1 
502 
14.7 
Table No. 7 Parental Condition of Boy~ CommittE.d 
I Fo1:- Y car I For Y car I For Bien-
EndingJunc' EndingJune nial Period 
1 30, 1 !12f.l I 30, 1930 'EndingJune 
I I I 30, 1930 
-----------1 -1 '----
Parents living --------------1 177 I 161 I 
Father dead -----------------I 33 I a9 
Mother dead ---------------1 :31 I 21 
Unlmown ------------------ a I 3 
Both prents dead -----------1 G I 13 
341 
72 
55 
6 
19 
9 Not married ----------------1 3 li 
_ _::Totals -------- ------ 256 ll-2_4_6__ 502 
___:___: ___ _ 
Table No. 8 Conjugal Condition of P a renb of Boys Committed 
-, For Year Por "\ ear For Bien-
1 EndingJuncl Ending.Junel nial Period 
I 30, 1929 I 30, 1930 IEndingJunf' 
.:-
________ _:1 I I 30, 1930 
I l- 1----~arents living together -----' 119 1 91 1 
a··ents separated ----------1 12 1 18 1 
Parents divorced ------- _____ I 46 1 55 1 
Parents dead --------------1 • 1 
Father 1 Mother ------------ 33 39 I 
-------- -- - I 34 21 I 
210 
30 
101 
72 
55 
T 
>eb 
-...... 
--
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Table No. 8-continued, Coniu~al C-:lndition of Parents of Boys 
l For Year l For -Year I For Bi<>n End'gJune I End'g .Tune 1 nial Period 
I 30,1929 I 30, 19:l0 ·End'g JunP 
I I I ao. 1nao 
--------------------1 I 1---
1 6 I 13 I 19 Both dead ------------
I 3 1 3 I 6 
I 3 1 6 I 9 
Unknown ___ ---------
Not married • --------
1 I 1-------Totals _ _ ___ _ 1 256 1 246 1 502 
---
Table No. 9 - Character of Parents of Boys Committed 
, For Year T For Year For Rien-
1 End'g June 1 End'g JunP 1 nial PP1·iorl 
I 30,1929 I 30, Hl30 IF.nrl'~r.Tnnp 
I I I :w. 1930 
-------------' l I - • 
Criminal- • 
Father ----------- __ _ 
Mother ------- ------Both parents ________ _ 
TnlemrH'l""lte-
F 'lthPr ----- _________ _ 
MothPr _ ·----'---------
Both parents _ ------ __ _ 
Insane 
Father ----------------Mother ___ ,_ ____ _ 
Both Par<>nts ______ --
Epileptic-
I 1 
I 7 I 
I 0 I 
I 0 1 
I I 
I 63 I 
I 1 I 
I 1 I 
4 
5 
0 
I 
I 
l 
Father ---------------- 0 
Mother --------------- 0 
Both Parents -------- 0 
Feebleminded -
Father ------------ 0 
:Mother --------------- 3 
__ Both Parents . ___ -.=.-.=.-___!. ___ o __ -'--_ 
11 
0 
0 
49 
6 
6 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
----
Table No. to-Nativity of Boys Committed 
lR 
0 
0 
11 2 
7 
7 
(j 
G 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
4 
0 
For Year For Year I For Bien-
1 End'gJune End'g June I nial Period 
I 30,1929 I 30, 1930 IEnd'g June 
I 1 1 30, 1930 
I I 1---
Arizona ----------- -------I 
1 
I ~ I ~ 
California _ ---------- ------I 1 !) Colorada ·- -----------------1 4 I 
-----
• 
1 0 W A T R A I N I N G S C H 0 0 I"' I 0 R n 0 Y S 
T a ble No. tO- N a tivity o f Boys Committed. (continued) 
Po1· Y <'ar For Year / For Bien-
End'g J unc l~nd 'g June nial Period 
30, 1929 30, Hl30 End'g J une 
I 30, 1930 
Ccorgia --------------------~~ 1 1 
Illinois --------------- _____ I Hi 1 I I 2'9 
Iowa -------------- __ ------I 100 l>W 370 
Kansas ---------------------I G 1 ( 7 
Kentucky _____ -------------- 2 2 
1 
~ 
Louisiana ------------------ I 2 
Michigan _____ -------------- 1 
1
1 l I 5 
Minnesota ------------------I 5 3 I 8 
Missouri -------------------1 fl 
1 
7 ~~ ~~ontana ------------------- 2 
'\ebraska -------------------I 3 10 13 
Xew .Jersey_ -----------------1 1 1 
'!'\<.w York___________________ 1 1 
North Dakota ________________ I 1 1 2 
Ohio -----------------------I 3 3 6 
Oklahoma ------------------1 1 3 I 4 
Pennsylvania _ -------- ------ 1 I 1 
~outh Dakota_________ __ __ I 3 3 I 6 
Tennessee --------------- _I I 1 
Texas _ ----------------- __ ' 1 I 1 2 \v. . I I 1sromnn ------------- __ _ 2 2' 4 
\\' • I I yommg- ---------------- __ 1 1 
Unknown ---------- ------- ' ~ I 2 5 
Totals ------------------~~2fil -~-;Hi I 500 
----------~--- I -1----
Foreign born- I I I 
Germany ---------------I 1 I I 
Russia -----------------1 1 1 I 
. 11----I- '-
1 
1 
Totals ------------- 1 2'!'l(f I 2Hl fi02 
Table No. 11-Nativit y of Par~nt s of nn) s C'ommittf'd 
I For Y c>ar I For Y ~':ll' Fo1· RiPn-
l Bncl'~t.Tnrl(' I P.nd'!! .TunC' I ni:-~1 PPl';";~ 
I ~o. 192!'1 1 30, 1 !l:lO I Bnd'e- .Tn"'" 
I I 30 193fl 
---------------1- . NativP 
Native 
Nath·e 
Native 
-----horn, native parentc:: I 1 !)(1 1 191 SQO 
lborn, foreitm parents I 23 I 15 38 )Ol'n. mixed parentc:: _ I 12 I 1 1 23 
born. parents nativity 1 
T j 
l 
u 
-
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Table No. 11-continued, Nativity of Parents of Boy:: Committed 
l For Year 1 For Year I For- llicn-
1 End'gJune I End'g June nial Period 
I 30, 1929 I :30, 1 H30 l•;nd 'g .June 
I l I ao, l!J30 
------------------! l 1--
Unknown ___ --------------I 20 / 24 / 44 
Nativity unknown-------------1 3 2 
Foreign born ---------------! 2 I I 
I .· -
2 
T<>tals ----·-----------I 2'56 246 I 
---
502 
--
Table No. 12-Aees at Death of Parents of Boys Committed 
I For Year For Y<·m , For Bien-
End'gJune I End'g .June nial Period 
1 30, 1929 J 30, 1930 1 End'g .JunP 
____________ , 
1 
30. 1!130 
-1 Father :Mother Total 
Under ten years ---------- I 25 I 24 ·19 
Ten and undPr fift1!en years I 6 ( 11 17 
Fifteen years and over ---- 1
1 
5
3 
i ~ 
'Cnknown ----------------
'---------- -----1 
Total~ 1928-1929 _____ I 39 ·1 0 79 
---~ 
Under ten year.s ------ 28 21 I ·1 9 
Ten and under fifteen years 
F iftec>n y<•ars and over __ _ 
Unknown -------- ·------
14 10 I 2·1 
5 I 2 I 2 
5 I 1 I G 
1----- -----1 
Totals 1929- 1930 ____ _ 52 I 34 I 8G 
1------1------1-
T~o~ta~]~s ~f~o~r~b_ie~n_n~i_al~p~e~_r_io~d--_-~----91 ___ ~ __ --7_4 ____ ~1 __ l_G_5 __ 
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Table No. 13-Boys Committed Having Defective or Delinquent 
Relatives 
For Biennial Period Ending .lUll{' !10, l~:JO 
---
!::0 t::1 '":-: - ~ (J (J t-3 
-
'll <'!> ::s <'!> o-: ~ 0 
-· "' ::s t.) ct> - -· ~ cr t.) -· 3 - ~ 0... ...... ::s ::s '-' 
-
-· 
"0 
-It' I? .0 :s -
en 
3 c (" t.) ~ 
-· 
~ 
- -::s ::s 
0. rt-
1) 
0. 
Father 
--------------
1 4 1 
-- -.....J-
G 13 18 1 44 
Mother 
--------------
0 3 •1 (j ] 0 0 14 
Brother 
-------------
0 1 9 1 IHi 111 2 94 
Sister ______ ,__ _______ 1 1 3 0 17 3 2 27 
Aunt 
----------------
3 0 'J .. 8 7 0 3 23 
Uncle ---~---------- 4 3 5 ,. 
' 
29 ,.. 
' 
5 GO 
Nephew 
-------------
0 0 1 0 'J ... 0 0 3 
"liece 
--------------
0 0 I 1 0 1 0 0 2 
Cousin 1 ? I 2 1 29 
,. 1 43 
-------------- -
I 
Grandfather 
---------
3 0 1 !) 1 1 4 15 
Grandmother 2 I 1 0 I 0 I 0 0 3 6 -------- I Totals 15 15 2D 311 11 GG I 51 21 1331 
----------
Table No. 14-Literacy of Parent:; of Boys Committed 
- - --For Y car For Y Pnr For Bien-
EndingJunc Ending.JunP nial Period 
I 30, 1929 :w, 1 !.>30 IEnd'g June 
• 1. 1 30, 1930 
A--b-le-__ t_o_l_'e_a_d-an_d_w-ri-te-- ,-- - jl 
Father -------- ----- I 223 231 
Mother -------------- I 236 230 
Unable to read and write- I 
Father ---------- ___ ,_ I 28 I 7 
1 1 
454 
466 
35 
29 Mother --------------- 1 18 I 
Unknown- _ 1 I 
Father -------------- I 5 8 13 
Mother -------------- I 2 1 G 7 ____________ ...:_ _______ ---------
A 
r 
Tr 
-
-
-Dell 
I nco 
Deli 
Aha 
\ t~~ 
As~l 
-
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Table No. IS-Literacy on Commitment of Boys Committed 
-----
I For Year 1 For Year 1 For T;1cn-
l EndingJune' EndingJunc nial Pcr1od 
I 30, 1929 ' 30, 1930 ' I·~nd'g ,June 
I l :30, 1 H30 
Able to read and write ______ I 249 / 234 I 483 
Unablc to read and write __ , __ 7 ___ 
1 
__ 1_2---\-- 19 
Totals --- ---- I 25G I 246 I 502 
---
Table No. 16-Court Committing Boys Committed 
District Court -------------
District CoUlt Juvenile Di-
vision ----------------
Juvenile Court ------..- ____ _ 
Superior Court Juvenile Divi-
sion ----------------
Superior Court __ ----- ____ _ 
Police Court -------------
Municipal Court -----------
Municipal Court Juv<>nile Di-
vision _ -------------
Transferred from other in-
stitutions ----------
• 
Totals 
45 
63 
13 
2 
0 
4 
57 
40 
13 
0 
0 
9 
246 
Table No. 17-0ffenses of Boys Committed 
199 
102 
103 
2G 
2 
0 
13 
Hi 
!)02 
I For Year / For Year -~ For Bien-End'gJune End'g June nial Period 
I 30, 1929 I 30, H>:JO I J.'incl'g .Tun<' 
I I I ao, 1930 
------------1 ' '----
Delinquent ------------ _____ I 69 I 68 I 137 
Incorrigible ----- - -- ___ I 39 1 40 I 79 
Delinoucnt and incOl"rigihle __ t 25 I 32 I fi7 
Abandoned and d<>linquent_ __ I 1 I I 1 
·\ssault and lewdness ________ I 1 I 1 
As!;ault with intent to commit_ I I I 
rane --------------------I 1 I I 
Assault with intent to do I ! I 
hoclil:v iniurP anrl stealin~ I 1 
1 
1 
45 I 0 W A T R A I X I X G S C JI 0 0 L F 0 R BOYS 
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T a ble N o. 1 7- 0ff£ nse.c of Boys Committ ed (Contin ued) 
- -- --- -------------,. For Year 
• 
1 Bnd'gJune 
• 30, 1 !J2!J 
Assault with intent to roL __ _ 
Auto theft ______ _____ ___ _ - - 1 
Auton<obile larceny_ ___ _ 
Boollegging by selling or gi\·- 1 
!;:~0i1~slo~i~~=~~~ -~:~~~·- :o j 
Brcakmg and entering __ __ __ _ 
Breaking and entering· a I 
building --- -- ---- __ ___ _ 
Breaking and entering a build-
ing in the night time and I 
larceny ----- --- __ __ ___ _ 
Breaking and entering a dwell-
ing ---------------------I 
Breaking and entering m the 1 
night time ______ ___ ___ __ _ 
Burglary - ------ --------- __ 
Delinquent and beyond control 
of foster parents _____ __ _ 
Delinquent and guiltr of bur-
glary in breaking into rail-
road cars __ _____ ____ ____ _ 
Delinquent and guilty of Jar- ' 
ceny ---------- ------- - [ 
Delinquent and guilty of the 
theft of automobiles on or 
about April 14, 1929 ____ _ 
Delinquent and immoral _ __ _ 
Delinquent and incorrigible and 
beyond control of foster 1 
. parents --- -------- ___ _) 
Dehnquent and incorrigible and 
growing up in idleness 1 
and crime_ __ 1 
Delinquent and inc-o;·~·i;i'b't~-;~d I 
guilty of breaking- and en-
te.rin~ an office building I 
:~~ ~~=~~~-~~ -~~~~i:_ ~~l'- 1 
Delinquent and neglected ___ __ , 
Delinquent, larceny of motor 
·;ehicle --- -- -~--- - -------1 
Dependent and delinquent ____ 1 
•> 
... 
1 
1 
15 
1 
1 
1 
0 
... 
2' 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
7 
I 
I 
I 
J 
.For Y C'ar I For Bien-
l·~nd 'g Jurw nial Period 
30, 1 !130 End'g J une 
30, 1930 
l 
13 
1 
1 
1 
., 
... 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
28 
1 
1 
1 
1 
.... 
•> 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
-
-
D 
De] 
D 
F~ 
Far 
FtO 
Grl 
Ha1 
llle 
In 
Inc~ 
Inc• 
-
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Table .::-.. o. 17-0ffenses of Boys Committed (Continued) 
I For Year I For Y earj" For Bien-
1 End'gJune End'g June 1 nial Period . 
I 30, 192}) I 30, 1930 1 End'g J unc 
I I I 30, 1930 
----------1 I 11----
Dependent, incorrigible, grow- I I 
ing up in idleness and I I 
crime and breaking and I I 
entering - -- ------1 2 I 
Dep~:~~~t, _ negl~~:~~~--~~~~~-- I 2 5 \ 
Dependent, neglected, inconig-1 I 
Dest~~~~e~--h~~~~;~;- -;;d -~: ! 
bandoned and is without I 
proper parental care and I 
1
1 
guardlianship ------------1 
~~~~=~:;, -is~~l~g--~;o-rthl;;s ___ I 1 j 
checks ------------------ 1 I 
Forgery, uttering forged in-
strument, larceny and im-
moral conduat __________ _ 
Grand larcenY---------------1 
Growing up in crime and idle-l 
ness and has violated laws 
of this state. ------------I 
Growing up in crime and is / 
incorrigible __ ------
Growing up in idlene!':s and 
crime _ ·----- ------
Has no home - --------
Illegal transportation of in-
toxicating liquor --------
In the habit of violating the I 
laws of the state ________ _ 
Incorrigible and beyond pal'-
ental controL ____________ I 
Incorrigible. beyond control of I 
mother, truancy_ --------- I 
Incorrigible, beyond control of I 
parents . ---------------1 
Incorrigible, delinquent, un- J 
manageable . --------
Inconigible and dependent_ ___ I 
Incorrigible and disobedient_ __ I 
Incordgible and growing up in / 
idlenesg and crime __ -----
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
I 
l 
I 
2 
1 
3 
7 
1 
1 
C)' 
"' 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
7 
2 
1 
4 
1 
1 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
~ 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
-----
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Tahll.' Xo. 1 i-Offrns"S of no~!; <'mnmitt<·cl Gf'nntinued) 
I For ·} <'Ill' 
I•;nding,Junt· 
30, l!J2!1 
I 
!'or Year For Bien-
EndingJunt' nial Period 
30, l!l30 End'g J une 
1 30, 1930 
-- ----1----'--
T!Jc•oJrigible and larceny _____ _ 
l nC'onigiblc and runaway ______ I 
ln onigible and truant ------1 
Incorrigible and without proper 
parrntal care _____ - --I 
I ncol'l'igible, guilty of larceny 
and growing· up in idle-
lH'ss and crime___ __ ----
Incorrigible, runaway and be- I 
yond parental controL ___ _ 
I nconig-ible, runaway, will not I 
obey parents ______ ------I 
Incorrigible, untruthful and I 
dishonest ---------------I 
Injuring gravestones __________ I 
I .::suing false checks and grow-l 
ing up in idleness and I 
• I 
cnme -- ---------------
Larceny ------------------- I 
Larcenv and breaking and I 
entering ----------------I 
Larceny and runaway, break- I 
in~ and entering _______ -I 
Larceny from a building _ __ I 
1 nrcE>ny from a building, I 
lH·eaking and entel'ing --1 
T arccn:v f1·om a building, run- . 
away and truancv ________ \ 
Larceny from a pers.on. took 
$40 from intoxicated man_J 
Larceny, incorrigible, delinquent! 
and unmanageable ______ I 
Larceny of a motor Yehicle ___ I 
Larceny of an automobile ___ _ 
Larc<>ny of bicycle __________ _ 
Larceny of bicycles and pocket-
books ------------------1 Larcen~· of domestic fowls ____ 1 
T .. 1.n·eny of melons and wine __ J 
I ... 1.rCf'r.y of money----------- 1 
Larceny of motor vehicle and I 
breaking and entering ____ J 
I arccny of pocketbook ________ 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
l!i 
1 
:l 
1 
1 
1 1 2 
2 3 
1 
1 
8 
1 
I 
1 
1 
.... 
I 
2 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
11 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2' 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
0 
Rob 
Run 
Ste~ 
St~ 
St~ 
Ste~ 
To 
Tr .. ~ 
Use 
Utt• 
\'iol 
\\'ill 
--. 
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Table No. 17-0ffenses of Boys Committed (Continued) 
For Year 
1 
For Year-~ For- Bien-
1 
End'gJune End'g June nial Period 
30, 1929 30, 1930 End'g June 
l I I 30, 1930 
- -11---- -----1-----
L~rceny of poultry_______ _ 2 
1
1 
Larceny of $94.10_________ ___ 1 
Larceny of tires -----------1 2 
Lascivious acts with children __ , 1 
Lascivious conduct ----------- 1 
Lying and stealing__ _ --·- ---- _ 
Neglected ___ _ __ --------
NPg-lected and dependent_ _____ , 
Nn charge __________ --------
Operating a motor vehicle with-1 
out consent______ ------1 
Ooerating motor vehicle while I 
- intoxicaterl -------------1 
0lJerating motor vehicle with-
oct consent of owner ____ _ 
Passing worthless checks, quit-
ting school, stealing an over-
coat and departing from 1 
the city of Eagle Grove 
1 and State of Iowa _______ _ 
Petty larceny ________________ j 
Rape ___ ------------------1 
Receiving stolen property----- I 
Repeatedly running away from I 
placements in the field, in-
con-igible and threatening 
violence ----------
Robbery -------------------- I 
Runaway ------ -------------1 
Stealing an automobile _______ I 
Stealing and delinquency _____ , 
Stealing auto ac~essories and I 
other personal property--
Stealing domestic animals ____ _ 
To learn a trade ____________ _ 
2' 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
Truant ---------------------1 1 I 
Use of intoxicating liquor to I I 
excess and becoming in- / I 
toxicated ------- ------- 1 
Uttering forged instrument_ __ I 
Violating laws of the state ___ I I 
Willfully, unlawfully and felon-1 I 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
__ io_u_sly ·taking and carrying::.....!....l ____ ___:_l _____ . ____ _ 
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T able No. 17- 0ffenses of Boys Committed {Cont inu(.d) 
--
1 
For Year 1• or Y (·nr For Bien-
End'gJunl"' End'g June nial Period 
30, U129 30, U)30 End'g June 
away one suit of clothes 
and other wearing- apparel 
of Lhe value of more than I 
I 
30, 1930 
1 $20.00 - - ------- -- -------1---~ -
- - 1-----
- ------- ---- - ~ ~- 2 11) , 502 
T ab!c N o. 18-Characte r and M ode of Di"cl•urge of Boys Com-
m itted 
I For Year I Ti'or Y C'Rl' 1 F or Bien-
End'gJunl' End'g .June nial Period 
30, 1929 30, 1930 End'g J une 
I 30, 1930 
I 
Discharg~d by age limit- I 
~ent to parents____ ___ ___ 4 
Placed in positions _______ I 1 
Disc~l1arged bv parole- I 
~Pnt to parents_ _________ 21!l 
Placed in po-;itions _______ I 2i 
Discharged by death in in- I 
stitution ----------- ---- _ 0 I 
Discharged by escape__ ____ ~0 I 
Final _ . - ------- - - - - _I :~ 
Tranderred to other institution~ ! 3 
'-- I 
T otals - - - - ------- -- -- I 283 I 
--
4 R 
1 ~ 
20!) 424 
3G 133 
I) 2 
-31 61 
•1 1 7 
I I 7 
291 ll74 
Table No. 19- Countv Residence o f B ovs Com m itted a nd Re-
maining June 3 0 , 1930 
Allamakcc _______ _ 
Appanoose ------- __ 
Audubon ----------
Bent on -----------Black Hawk _____ _ 
Boone - -----------
Buchanan - - --- - ---
Buena Vista ------
Calhoun _____ ---- _ 
Cass --------------
I For Year 1 Fo1· Yf'nr I Jt'or BiC'n:-j Remain in-g 
IEnd'gJune End'gJunc nial P <'riocl 1 June 30, 
I 30, 1929 I 30, 1930 I•~nd 'g.Junl' l 1930 
I I I 30, 1930 I 
I I 1- I I ~ I ~ l ~ I I 1 I 1 2 I 
I ! I ~ I~ i 
I 5 I 0 !i I 
i I ~ ~ i 
1 
3 
2 
3 
18 
5 
1 
1 
2 
2 
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Table No. 19-County R esidencf. o f B oys Comm i tted and R c -
matntng June 3 0th, 1 930 (Continued) 
1 For Year, For Year ,-For BiPn- Hemaining 
IEnd'gJune End'gJune nial Period .JunC' :w, 30, 1929 30,1930 End'gJunel 19:30 
I 30, 1930 
------ 1 I I I---
1 ~ ~ I Cedar ·-- ---------Cerro Gordo _______ _ 
ChC'rokc>e ___ ---- __ _ 
Chickasaw _ ---- ___ _ I i ~ 
Clarke ------------
Clay _ ----- -------
Clinton -------------
Crawford - - _.,... __ --- I 
Dallas-------------- I 
Decatur ----------- I Des l\Ioines _______ _ 
Dickinson ---------- I 
Dubuque -----------
Emmet --.------ -- I 
Farctte ------- ---- I 
Floyd _ ---- _,_- --- I 
Fremont ----------- I 
Greene ___ --- _ ----- 1 
Guth1·ic --------- _ 
Hamilton ---------
Hancock ----1------ I 
Harrison --- _--- ---
Henry ·----------
Howard ----------
Ida _ -----------
Iowa ------------
J ackson ------------ I J asper ______ : ______ 
1
1 
J efferson ----------Johnson _____ - ___ - I 
J ones ------------ I Keokuk _} ________ __ I 
Kossuth -----------. I 
Lee -------------- I 
Linn -------------- I 
Louisa ------------ I 
Lucas ------------ I 
Lvon -------------- I 
Madison _ --------- I 
Mahaska ---------- I 
Marion ___ -------.-- I 
Marshall _ --------- I 
Mills -------------- I 
0 1 
1 2 
6 3 
0 2 
3 3 
3 0 
7 3 
1 0 
15 6 
0 3 
1 2 
• 0 2 
0 1 
0 4 
1 0 
1 0 
1 2 
1 0 
3 2 
0 1 
1 2 
0 1 
5 2 
0 2 
0 3 
1 3 
1 0 
1 0 
!) 0 
4 I 4 
13 I 11 
1 I 2 
1 I 1 
1 I o 
o I 1 
1 I 2 
1 I o 
!i I 8 
1 I 2 
1 
8 
7 
1 
1 
:3 
9 
2 
6 
3 
10 
1 
21 
3 
3 
2 
1 
4 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
1 
7 
2 
:3 
·I 
1 
1 
!) 
8 
24 
3 
2 
1 
1 
:3 
1 
13 
3 
0 
7 
5 
0 
1 
. 5 
R 
2 
5 
1 
7 
1 
2-t 
3 
3 
2 
•1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
() 
1 
3 
1 
R 
2 
·~ () 
1 
1 
2 
11 
2h 
3 
1 
0 
1 
7 
1 
18 
2 
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T able No. 19-County Residence of n.,ys C.,mmitted and Re-
matnme June 30th, 1930 (Continued) 
---fFor Year For 't t>.tr Jo'or Hien- Kemaining 
IEnd'gJune gncJ'gJunP niall\·riod/ June 30, 
I 30, l~J2!J 30, 1U30 End'g.June 1930 
I au, 1u:w 
----------------1-------
Mitchell ------------
Monona ------------
Monroe ----------Montgomcr} _______ _ 
Muscatine --------
O'Brien _ -------- __ _ 
Osceola ------------
Page ----- __ ---- __ _ 
Palo Alto _______ _ 
Plymouth ----------Pocahontas _______ _ 
Polk -------------- I 
Pottawattamie _____ _ 
1
1 
Poweshiek _________ _ 
Ringgold ---------- I 
Sac-------------- I 
Scott ___ -------- _ _ _ I 
Shelby ------------Sioux ____ _ _ _ ____ _ 
Story ------------- ) 
Tama --------------
Taylor ------------
Union --------------
Van Buren --------
Wapello ------------
Warren ------------ I 
Washington -------- ! 
Wayne ------------· I 
Webster ----------- I 
Winnebago --------
Woodbury ----------
Wright ------------
Totals _______ _ 
0 
3 
2 
2 
3 
0 
1 
5 
0 
3 
1 
.J(i 
5 
1 
1 
0 
13 
1 
0 
4 
13 
0 
1 
1 
7 
1 
0 
1 
8 
0 
13 
1 
256 
:~ 
1 
(j 
I 
0 
1 
•I 
0 
0 
33 
4 
0 
0 
2 
21 
1 
4 
3 
12 
2 
1 
0 
() 
2 
2 
0 
1 
1 
17 
1 
1 
3 
(j 
v 
l 
I 
!l 
4 
3 
1 
7!1 
1 
1 
2 
3 l 
4 
7 
25 
2 
2 
1 
13 
1 
7 
4 
5 
10 
1 
0 
9 
4 
2 
0 
76 
12 
1 
0 
2 
46 
1 
3 
7 
23 
2 
I 4 
I 1 
I 10 
I 3 I 4 
I 2 I 2 
I t I o 
I !l I 1 0 
I I I 1 
I ao I 30 
I fi I 5 
-----1- ~-I -----
l o02 1 516 
~----
-
.-\ 
.-\: 
A 
A 
~ 
R 
B 
B 
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Table No. 20-Rural and Urban Distribution of Boys Committed 
I For Year ! For Year For Bien-
1 End'gJune End'g J une I nial Period 
1 30, 1929 , 30, 1!130 J<jnd'g June ) I I 30, 1!130 
----------------------- 1--------
Rc>siden t in - I I I· 
Villages and townl' _ __ _ _ _ I 54 I 4 !'i I 
Cities of 2000 and under 40001 19 I 31 I 
Cities of 4000 and under 80001 19 I 21 I 
CitiE-s of 8000 and under I II 1
1 
2s,ooo _ ____ I 47 28 
Cities of 25,000 and over --1 98 I 97 
!HI 
75 
195 
37 Out of thf' stat<' ----- ----' 19 I 18 I 
Totals --- ------------ ~---2-5_6 ___ , 246 ll--5-0_2 __ 
I. Towns Under 2,000 
Agency ------------------ r 
.Albion ------------------- I 
Alta ---------------------
.Alta Vista ------------
Avery -------------------- I 
Avoca --------------------
Beacon ------------------
Bedford ------------------
BP.llenle __ ·--------------- I 
Birmingham -------------- I 
Brighton ------------------ \ 
Britt -----------------
Buffalo ------------------ I 
Calamus ------------------ I 
Centerville ----------------
Chelsea ------------------
Corwith ------------------ l Cumberland __________ .:. ___ I 
~=~=s -~en~~~-:~~:======== j 
I Deep River ---------- ------
De Soto ---------------- I 
Duncombe ---------------- I 
Dysart ------------------ I 
Fort Des Moines ---------- I 
Galva -------------------- I 
Graettinger _ ------------- I 
Grimes------------------ I 
Guthrie Center ------------ I 
Humeston ____ - --------- _ _ I 
Irwin ------------------ I 
Joic<=' --------------- I 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
] 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
!i3 I 0 W A T F A I X I N G S <' 11 0 0 L I' 0 R B 0 Y S 
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Table No. 20-Rural and Urban Di tribution or Bov~ Com-
mitted (Continued) 
I F'or Year 
I End'g.JunP 
I 30, 192!! 
I 
------------------------' 
Kirkville ------------------ I 
Le Clair<' ---------------- I Leon ___________________ _ 
Lf'Wi!': --------------- - - I 
Lisbon --------------- . I 
Lohl·dlle ------------------ ' Lovilia ______________ _ 
Low Moor --------------
Macksburg ---------------
:\Tad\·id _______________ - _ 
:Mapleton -----------------
1\Tartensdale -------------- ' 
1\Tassc>na ----------------- ( 
1\JPlcher ------------------
1\Jilton -------------------- I 
~Toran -------------------- II 
~Jount Ayr ----------------
1\ew London -------------- I 
Nora Springs ---------- 1
1 Oakdale ------------------
Oakville ------------------ I 
Orange City ------------ .. ' 
Ossian ------------------ I ~f~f:~ -~~=~:::::~::~~:~: I 
Rome -------------------- I 
Russell ------------------ I 
Ruthven ------------------ I 
Salix _ ----------------- I 
Seymour ----------------- I 
Sibley -------------------- I 
Slater -------------------- I 
Spirit Lake ----------------
1
1 
Stanhope ------------------
Stanton ------------------ I 
Tingley ------------------ I 
Toledo ------------------ I 
Victor ------------------
Wapello ------------------ I Wesl('~- ---------------- I 
West Union -------------- I 
Wever ------------------ I 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
0 
2 
2 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
l~'oJ' Y Par l•'or Bien-
End'g JuliP nial Period 
311, l!l30 I End'g June 
30, 1930 
0 
I 
0 
0 
2 
0 
l 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
I 
0 
2 
I 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
, 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
<) 
~ 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
-
w 
w 
-All 
An 
Atl 
Ch 
Ch 
Ch 
1 Ch 
-
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• Table No. 20-Rural and Urban Distribution of Boys Com· 
mitted (Continued) 
I For Year For Year ! For -Bien-
! · I End'g June I End'g June I nial Period 
I 30, 1929 I 30, 1930 End'g June 
l I I 30, 1 no 
------------------------- ' 1--------
Wilton Junction ---------- 1 · 1 1 1 I 2 
l Woodbine ---- ---------- I · 1 1 0 I 
- ------- I 54 I 45 ~--!)!)--Totals 
II. Cit iec of 2,000 and Under 4,000 
Algona ------------------- I 
Audubon ---------------- I 
Belle Plain --------------- I 
' Clarion ------- ---- -------- I 
' ' Cresco _ _ _ ____ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 
Emmetsburg -------------- I 
Hamhurg --------~--- _ __ _ I 
. H . d I 
nw&r en ----------------
Ida Grove ---------------- I 
IndependencP _ _ _ _ ____ ---~ ! 
Jefferson ----------------- I 
Knoxville ---------------- I 
Maquoketa --------------- I 
Marengo ------------------
Monticello ----------------Nevada _________________ .:_ 
Onawa -----------------
Osceola ----------------Rock Rapids _____________ :._ 
Rockwell ·City ___________ .:._ 
Sac City ----------------~-
Tama ---- -------------
Valley Junction -----------
Villisca ------ ----------
Vinton -------------------
' '%aukon -----------------
2 I o 
1 I 1 
1 I o 
0 I 1 
0 1 2 
0 I 1 
1 I 1 
o I 3 
1 I 1 
5 I o 
1 5 
0 1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
~ 
2 
!) 
(i 
1 
1 4 fi 
~ I t i 
1 I 1 2 
g I t ~ 
·· o I ~ 2 
o I 2 2 
- ~ I ~ I ~ 
I 1 I 1 1 2 
o I 1 1 
o I · 1 1 
.J-----1----- -----
Totals 
---------------- ....!....._._1_9 __ 1:.___3_4 53 
, JII . Cities of 4,000 and Under 8,000 
Albia -------------------- I 1 Ames _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 1 
Atlantic ------------------ I 0 
Chariton -------- ---------- I ' 0 
Charles City -------------- I 0 
Cherokee ----------------- I 3 
< Clarinda ------- - - -------- I 2 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 
4 
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Table ~o. 20-Rural and l.:rban Dbtrihution uf Bu)S Committ~d 
(Continued) 
J•~agle Grove ____________ -
Estherville __ ----- ________ _ 
Fairfield ------------------
Le Mars ------------------
Marion ------------------
1\Tount Pleasant ----------
Oc>lw<'in ------------------
Perry ------------------·--
.For Y1•ar Fo1' 
; For Year 1 l;'or 
I 30, 1929 30, 
I 
l 
0 
0 
') 
w 
Red Oak ---------------- , 
ShPnandoah --------------- I 
Spencer ------------------ I 
2 
1 
0 
2 
1 
2 
1 
11----
Y car I For Bien-
y C'ar I For Bien-
1!130 EndingJune 
30, 1930 
3 4 
2 2 
2 2 
0 2 
0 2 
0 1 
l 1 
1 3 
~ I ~ 
2 I 3 
Totals 
----------------
1 19 ~~-2.4 43 
IV.Cities of 8,000 and Under 25,000 
Boone -------------------- 1 2 ,--~3--
Rurlington ---------------- 7 2 I 9 
Clinton ------------------- 4 1 I 5 
Creston------------------ 1 0 1 
Fort Dorl!!e -------------- R 1 I 9 
Fort Madison ------------ 1 2 I 3 
Iowa City ---------------- 2 1 3 
Keokuk ------------------ 2 2 I 4 
Marshalltown -------------- 4 fi I 9 
Mason City -------------- 6 2 I 8 
Musrntine ---------------- 2 2 I 4 
Newton ------------------ 0 2 I 2 
Oskaloosa ---------------- 2 1 I 3 
Ottumwa ---------------- ~ 7 5 I 12 
1----------1----
__ T_o_ta_l_s _--_-_-...:::--=.-.:..--:..:-::..::--=.--=.-:..:--=-....:.'_ 4 7 2 R I 7 5 
V. Cities of 25,000 and Ovc~ 
('edar Rapids ------------ I 11 I 1 t 
Council Bluffs ----- _ ___ _ _ _ I 3 I 2 
n aYenport ---------------- I R I 11 
Dubuoue ----------------- I 16 I 6 
nPs Moines -------------- I d1 I 36 
~· c·t 
I lOU'{ 1 y -------------- I 13 I 17 
2!'\ 
!) 
Waterloo ---------------- I 6 l 8 1 
1-----1------'----
Totals --- - ----------- I 9R I ()7 1 
2'> 
22 
77 
~0 
14 
B 
B 
c~ 
Ct 
D 
D 
Fl 
G 
H 
1\ 
K 
M 
:\1 
X 
N 
X 
0 
p 
R 
S: 
Sh 
Sp 
To 
-
-
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Table ~o. 20-Rural and Urban Distribution of Boys Committed 
(Continued) 
VI. Cities Out of the State 
J For Year . For Yeru· I For Bien-
) EndingJunel EndingJunel nial Period 
)30, 1929 I 30, 1930 IEndingJune 
I I I 30, 1930 
B-el-o-it-, -W-is_c_o-ns-in _____ -_-_-_-_-_-,1 1 II o 11 
Blue Earth, Minnesota _ _ _ _ 1 J 0 I 
Chicago, IIHnois ---------- 2 I 1 I 
Cincinnati, Ohio --------- 2 J 0 I 
Denver, Colorado ---------
1
1 1 I 0 
Detroit, Michigan ____ .: ____ 0 I 1 
Flint, Michigan---------- 1
1 
1
1 
1
1 
2
0 Galesburg, Illinois _______ _ Hagerstown, Maryland ---- 1
0 
0 1
1 1
1 
Kansas City, Missouri _____ I 
Kenosha, Wisconsin ___ _ _ _ _ j 1 I' 0 
La Plata Missouri -------- oi I 001 1\finneapoJis, Minnesota ___ _ 
:\t• . . 
• lSSISSlppl -------------- _ 
~ew Castle, Pennsylvania__ 0 I 1 
No Home __ ------------ 3 j 2 
North Platte, Nebraska ---- 1 0 
Omaha, Nebraska --------- I 0 I 3 
Petersburg, Jllinois -------- I 0 I 1 
Rockford, Illinois - ------- I 0 I 1 
Saint Joseph, Missouri ____ I 1 II 0 
Sheridan, Wyoming ------- I 0 1 
Springfield, Illinois _ _ _ _ _ _ 
1
1 0 I 2 i 
Toledo, Ohio ------------- 2 I 0 \·-:---19...___1 __ 1_8 __ , __ 37--Totals 
--------------
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
fi 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
Table No. 21-Juvenile Court Wards 
Juvenile Delinquent Boys Committed and Di!'posed of 
Present January 1st ---------------
Received for first time ___________ _ 
Totals ------------------------
PJ~c<'ri with parents ----------------Pl~red with relatives --------------
I For Year ., For Yeai;--j Ending De- l Ending DC"-
cember 31. I cern be1· 31, 
I 1928 1929 
I 
I 27 42 
I 142 107 
I 
I 169 149 
I 94 77 
I 10 8 
-------
, .. r:,.. 
I 0 I IOWA TRAINIXG SCHOOL FOR BOYS __ _ 
Table No~ 21-Continued, Juv(!nile Court Wards 
Ju,·enile Delinquent Boys Committed and Di~posed of 
I For Year ' For--=Y=-e_a_r_ Ending Dt'-j Endmg De-cemher 31 , cember 31, I 1928 I 1929 _, ___ _
Placed in employment ------------· , 
Bscaped -- -------- ·------
' Transf e:tTed. or· discharged" from in-
stlLution --------- - ------------- _ 
Found home ----------------------
Totals -----------------------
Remaining -------------
13 11 
8 ' 12 
2 5 
0 1 
127 114 
42 35 
Table No. 22-Juvenile Co-urt W ards Color of' Boys C1)mmitled 
White 
Black 
For Year 1 For Year 
Ending De- Endmg De-
cember 31, cember 31, 
1928 I 1929 
-1--- ----1---------1 
----------------------------
----------------------------
13G 
G 
L----
102 
5 
· Totals ---------- _______ _ 1 1·12 107 
Table No. 23-Juv·enile' ·Co-urt Wards Agea on ,Commitment of 
" Boys Comrnitled 
- For YNlr 1 For Year 
' F-nding Dr Ending De-
• · ccmhPI' 31, I cember 31, 
1!128 1929 
_5 __ a_n_d __ u_n_d_e_r __ 1_o-.. -y-e-ar_s ___ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~~ } 1 I 1 
10 -and under 1~ :y.ears ------------ I 1 140 1 104 
18t years · and o.ve1· - --------------- 1 1 • . 2 
" Totals - -------------- -------- I 142 
--'----
J 107 
1'able .. No . ..24-eJuvenile Court Ward!; Cau.es . of ' Commitment of 
•. Boy& Committed 
-, ;-;-Fot--y car f .For Year 
l Ending De- ~ Ending De-
•1 cember .3 1,(1 cember 31, I .. 1928 1929 . ~M~m-o-r-.~0~f~fe_n_s_es---_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_ 1 113 / 
94 
1 
D 
§ 
D 
G 
Ir 
Jr. 
In 
In 
-
T II I R T Y -S E C 0 N D B I E N N I A L R E P 0 R T 58 
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Table No. 21-continued, Juvenile Court Wards Causes of Commit-
ment of Boys Committed 
I For y car I For y car 
Ending De- I Ending D<'-
1 cember 31, I cember 31 , 
Abandoned and delinquent ---- -----
I 1928 I 1929 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Delinquent ___ ---- -- - --- - - -.--- ---
Delinquent and guilty of burglary in 
breaking into railroad cars ___ _ 
Delinquent and guilty of larceny ___ _ 
Delinquent and guilty of the theft of 
an automobile on or about April 
14, 1929 -- - -----------------
Delinquent and incorrigible -------- I 
Delinquent and incorrigible and beyond! 
control of his fost er parents __ __ _ 
Deli~quent a~d in.corrigible and grow- I 
mg up m crtme -------- - -----
Delinquent and incorrigible and has I 
been guilty of larceny -- -- --- - I 
Delinquent and larceny of motor ve- I 
Delin~i~~~t ·;~rl- ~~;1;ct~d- -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ I 
Dependent and delinquent -- - - ------ I 
Dependent and neglected -- ----- - -- j 
Dependent, neglected, delinquent ___ _ 
Growing up in idleness and crime ___ _ I 
Immoral. vicious in his habits and I 
growing up in idleness and crime I 
Jncorrigihle ---------- - --- - --
Incorrigible and dependent ------ - -
Incorrigible, delinquent and unmanage-
able __ . -------------------- I 
Incorrigible and di sobedient _______ - I 
Incorrigible, guilty of larceny and --1 
growing up in idleness and crime I 
Incorrigible, untruthful and dishon- I 
est __ __________ - ------ ------ - I 
Neglected ------------------------ I 
Neglected and delinquent ---------- I 
Major Offenses ------------------ I 
Auto theft ---------------------- I 
Bootlegging --------------------- - I 
Bootlegging by selling or giving in- I 
toxicating liquor to minors - --- I 
Breaking and entering --- - - - - -- --- I 
Breaking and entering bui1ding in the! 
night time _ ---------------- I 
1 
55 
24 
4 
1 
2 
1 
17 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
~9 
1 
1 
1 
5 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
57 
2 
1 
2 
12 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
8 
1 
13 
5 
59 I 0 W A T R A I N I N G S C H 0 0 I. I• f l H fl 0 Y S 
Tab~e No. 21-Juvenile Court '' ards Cau !'.e~ uf Commitment of 
Boys Committed (Coni inueJ ) 
F01 Yt>ur 1 For Ye;r 
) Ending D(' Ending De-
1cemi.H•r 31, <'embt"'r 31, 
Break~ng a~d entering building in thej 
mght time and larceny ------ __ 
Breaking and entering and growing up' 
in idleness and crime -------- I 
Breaking the lock on a $Wi tch and 
turning the switch on the main , 
track of the Chicago Milwaukee I 
& St. Paul Ry. Company _ ---- _ I 
Burglary ---------------- ·-------- I 
Forgery --------- -------- --------
Illegal transportation of intoxicating 1 
liquor ---- --------------------
t:~~=~~. -f~;g;;;-;~d--g~~;.i~g--;p-i~ I 
idleness and crime ------------ I 
Larceny, incorrigible. delinquent and 
unmanageable __ __________ _ 
Larceny of melons and wine _ _ _ _ _ 
La1·ceny of motor vehicle ----------
t,arceny of poultry ---------------
Lascivious acts with children -------
Lascivious conduct ------- --------
Operating motor vehicle without con-
sent of owner --------- ------
Petty larceny ---------------------S..,ealing an automobile ___________ _ 
Stealing domestic animals ----------
Uttering forged instrument _____ _ 
W.illfully, unlawfully and felonious-
ly taking and carrying away one 
suit of clothes and other wear-_ 
ing apparel of the value of more 
than twenty dollars -------
Tot~s ------------------------
I H28 U129 
I 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
8 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
] 
-·-----
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
--14-~--1 107 
------
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Table No. 25-J uv£nile Court Wards County Residence 
of Boys Committed 
- - -- For Year For Year 
I Ending De- Ending De-cember 31, I cember 31, 
I 1928 I 1929 
-1 1-------
AppanoosE> ----------------------·-- I 1 I 
Benton ------------------------ I 1 I 
Bla<'k Hawk ---------------------- I !1 1 
Buchanan - ---------------------- I 6
1 
1
1 
Carroll ____ ------ ___ ---------- __ 
g::~o -Gorcl~ --=~==========~~~~~~~~~ I 3 I ('herokee ________ ------ __ --- __ ---- I 2 I 
Clay -------- -------------------- 1 I 
Clinton --------------- ----------- 7 
Dallas --------------------------- I 3 
Des Moines ----------------------- I 8 
Duhuque ------------------------ I 8 
Emmet --------------------------- I 
Fayette -------------------------- I 
Floyd ---------------------------- I 
GreE>ne --------------------------- I ! ;~~:~. ~- ~~~-~~-:~::::-= -= = == == =:::: -= -= I 
Ida ______________ _, ____________ I 
Jackson -------------------------- I 
Jasper -----~---------------------- I 
Jefferson -- ___ -----_-------- ------ I 
Johnson _____ ---- __ ----- ___ ----- __ 
Kossuth - ------------------------
Lee _ ---------------------------- I 
Ltnn ------------- ~--------------- I 
Louisa ---------------------------- I 
Lucas ---------------------------- I 
Lyon ----------------------------- I 
Mahaska -------------------------- I 1\f.arion _________________ ----------- I 
Monona -------------------------- I 
Monroe ---------------------------- I 
Montgomery ---------- ------------ I 
Page ------------------------------ I 
Pocahontas ------------------------ I 
Pottawattamie --------------------- I 
Scott ___ ------------------------- I 
Sioux ---------------------------- I 
Story ___ ----- _- _-- --------------- I 
Tama ----------------------- I 
• 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
G 
1 
19 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
5 
1 
1 
2 
5 
2 
1 
8 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
13 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
3 
2 
11 
z 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
6 
3 
2 
• 
• 
• 
Gl I 0 \VA TRAI N I NG S C II 0 0 L F 0 U BOY S _ _ _ 
Table N o. 2 5- J uvenile Court Wards Co u nt y Residence of Boys 
Comm ttted ( Cont in uecl ) 
F'or Yea•· I For Year 
J•;ndi11g Ue- I Endmg De-
cemiJ(•l' 3 1, I cember 31, 
I 1928 I 1929 
-------------------------------'---------1--------
VVappello --- - -------------------
VVatTen ------------------------W ashington _______________ ------ __ 
Way ne ------------------------- ·- I 
W ebster ----------------------- __ 
Woodbury ------------------------Wright _______________ ------ ___ . _ 
Totals 
---------- --- ------
G 
2 
22 
1-12 
5 
1 
1 
1 
5 
9 
2 
107 
T a ble N o. 26- Juvenile Court Wards Rural and Urban Distri-
but ion of Boys Committed 
Hesident in:-
Country ------- - ------------------Villages and towns _____ _ 
Cities of 2,000 and under 4,000 ___ _ 
Citi es of 4,000 and under 8,000 
Cities of 8,000 and under 25,000 
Citi es of 25 ,000 and over ____ _ 
Out of state --- -- - ----------------
Totals 
------------- ------ -
For Y Par Fo1 Year 
Ending Dt>- E ndmg De-
l'ernb<'r 3 1, cember 31, 
1!>28 I 1929 
1-t 
Hi 
')5 
-· fi8 
8 
142 
21 
7 
J~ 
15 
49 
2 
107 
I. Towns U n der 2,000 
A del I 2 
-----------------------------Aurelia 
--------------------------
I 1 Bellevue 
--------------------------
I 1 1 Birming-ham 
---- ------------------
I 1 Buckn ell 
--------------------------
1 1 I Burt I t) I 
-----------------------------
-Cumberland 
----------------------
I 1 Dallas Center 
---------------------
I 1 Dana I 1 
----------------------------De So to I 1 
-------------------------Frerr . .mt I 1 
--------------------------H epburn I 1 
----------------------- --Humeston I 1 
------------------------
. 
3 
P. 
R 
~ 
s 
s 
\ 
" 
" ~ ,, 
' 
-Al 
B1 
Ill 
Ill 
ld 
In 
Je 
Rt 
~h 
x~ 
Or 
-
s 
THIRTY-SECOND BIEN~IAL REPORT G2 
Table No. 26-Juvenile Court Wards and Urban Distribution of 
Boys Committed (Continued) 
Kirkville ----- __________________ -·- _ 
Le Claire _______________________ _ 
Lisbon _____ ----~ _ -----------------
Low ~loor ------------------------Mapleton ----- ______ ---- __ ---- ____ _ 
Martensdale _____________________ _ 
1\Telcher ----- _- _ ------------------
:\loorhead _________ ---- ____ ---- ___ _ 
'\ew London ----------------------
::-..rora Springs ----------- __ ---------
OakYille> _____ ·------------------~ 
Orange City ----------------------
Ringsted -------------------------Russell ___ ------ ________ --------- _ 
Salix ------------------- ---------Slater ___________________ ---------
Stanhope --------------------------
Wapello ___ -----------------------
W~sley -------------------~---Westfield --- __ ---- ____________ _ 
West Union ----------------------
Wever -----------------------
Wilton Junction ------------------
Totals 
I For Year 
J Endmg De 
l cember 31, 
I 1H28 
I 
I 1 
I 1 
I 1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 1 
I 
I 
1 
1 I 
1 I 
1 I 
1 
22 
Fot Y f'al' 
I Endmg- De-
cPmber 
1!>29 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
] 
2 
1 
1 
21 
31 , 
II. Cities of 2,000 and Under 4,000 
AJgona --------------------------
Belle Plaine ----------------------
Hatnburg ------------------------
Hawarden ___ ---------------------
Ida Grove -----------------------
Independence ---------------------
J efferson _________ ----------------
Knoxville _ ------- _ ---------------
Maquoketa -----------------------
Nevada --------------------------
Onawa ---------------------------
Totals 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
• 
3 I 
1 
1 
2 
1 
I) 
1 1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
14 7 

f 
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T able No. 26-Juven ile Court W ards a nd Urban Distribution of 
Boy: Committed (Continued) 
Sioux City 
Waterloo 
Totals 
-----------------------
---~--------------------
-----------------------
I For Year I For Year 
I Ending De- Ending De-
l cember 31, cember 31, 
I 1928 1929 
1-------- --------
1 21 9 
8 8 
58 49 
VI. Ou t o f State 
Blue Earth, Minnesota -------------
Ch" Ilr · !Cage, IDOlS ------------------
Galesburg, Illinois ----------------1\f" . . . lSSlSSlppl ___ -- __ ---------- ______ _ 
l'\o Home ------------------------
Ottawa, Illinois --------------------Rockford, Illinois _____________ : ___ _ 
'T'oledo, Ohio ---------------------
Totals ------------------------
Table No. 28 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
8 
1 
1 
2 
GARDEN AND FARM PRODUCTS FOR BIENNIAL PERIOD 
ENDING JUNE 30. 1930 
First Second First Second 
Year Year Year Year 
Quantity Quantity Value Value 
Alfalfa, $20.00 per ton 59 1 2 155 1190.00 2100.00 
Apples, 75c per bu. 555.83 16.72 416.87 12.51 
Asparagus, 10c per Th 1015 1436 101.50 215.40 
Bacon, H ome, 15c per Th 148 283 22.20 42.45 
Barley, 75c per bu. 1400 1050.00 
Beans, Dried, 8c per Th 20 647 1.60 51.76 
Beans, Dried Lima, 
8c per Th 122 9.76 
Beans, String, 5c per Th 8212 9913 410.60 495.65 
Beets, lc per Th 8114 7750 81.14 77.50 
Blackberries, lOc per Th 166 16.60 
Bologna, 20c per Th 467 563 93.40 112.60 
Rutter H ome, .375c per tb 4066 1.4 3968 1524.84 1488.00 
Beef, Corned, 20c per tb 18 14 3.60 2.80 
Beef, Home, .1935c per tb 16113 1~ 19155 3207.96 3706.49 
Beef, Home, .1560c per tb 6710 8166 1 2 1046.76 1273.97 
Cabbage, 2c per tb 26506 13323 530.12 266 46 
('a not~. lc pPr tb 11395 11310 11 !Ul5 113.10 
• 
(i5 IOWA TRAIXIXG SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
---
Table No. 28 (Cont'nued) 
C. \RDE:\ A:\D FAR)l PRODUCTS FOR B1 gNNIAL PERIOD 
END1NG JUNE 30, 1930 
-------------------
r.nuliflower, 3c per lli 
Cf'lc-ry, 10c per tb 
Chicke-n!';, 20c per tb 
(jhard, Swis~. 2<' per ltJ 
Corn, 70c per bu. 
Corn, liOr per bu. 
Corn, Pop. 4c per tb 
Col n, GrePn, .0065c per tb 
Cucumbers, 2c per tb 
Cunents 3c per tb 
• Egg~. 25c per doz. 
Eggs, 30c per doz. 
Egg Plant, 3c per tb 
Endive, 5c per lb 
Ensilage, $6.00 per ton 
Feet, Pickled Pigs, 
25c per tb 
First 
Yea1· 
Quantity 
!133 
2064 
1750 1-2 
1)1~ 
275 
li.t75 
lfiR7 
101lli8 
12flR1 
201 
615 
3480 
822 
()2!) 
5()0 
Fodder, $2.00 per ton 250 
Frankforts, Home, 20c per lb 
Gooseberries, 12 1 ·•c per tb 256 
Grapes, 3c per tb 4750 
Goose, 25c per tb 1 G 
Ground Cherries, 20c perth 4•15 
Head Cheese,20c per tb 11 G 
Ham, Home, 20c per tb 578 1'2 
Ham. Minced, 15c per lb 
Hay, $11.50 per ton 
Horse Radish, 1c per tb 
Kohlrabi, 5c per tb 
Lard, Home, 15c per tb 
Lettuce, 5c per tb 
Melons, Musk, 3c per tb 
Melons, Water, 1c per tb 
Milk, .0270c per tb 
Milk, .0230c per tb 
Milk, .0210c per tb 
Oats, 30c per tb 
Onions, Dried, .025c per tb 
Onions, Green, .025c per tb 
Parsni,.Js, .015c per tb 
3!) !)1 ':! 
219 
2203 
9268 
2561 7112 
6817 
1601!) 
4tll9!)3 
12076 
12003 
5581 
4429 
Parsley, 1 Oc per tb 1 0 % 
Peas, lOc per Th 8089 
Peppers, Stuffed 5c per tb 400 
SPeoncl 
) Par 
Quantity 
1 I I 
·lfi()fj 
1852 
10 
!1820 
2318 
);)078 
3fl01 
1 fl!'l 
1992 
1530 
35!1 
50 
51.0 
82 
GOO 
13!i 1 _ 
8 
37!il 
65·1 
22 
85 
25•1 
5RO 
8ll2 
2025 
4!i l :~ 
!>470 
3177:18 
73800 
75241 
8000 
26615 
4050 
GG4 1 
4488 
I"i rst 
Year 
Value 
27.!1!) 
20G.40 
:l50.10 
10.2() 
192.fi0 
38~!i.OO 
67.48 
G!).28 
25!l.G2 
lL03 
153.75 
1044.00 
24.66 
31.45 
33GO.OO 
500.00 
32.00 
142.50 
4.00 
89.00 
23.20 
11 fi.70 
·125G.75 
2.1 !l 
1 l 0.15 
13~10.20 
128.08 
20 L!il 
Ui0.19 
11 !133.~3 
3G22.SO 
300.08 
139.53 
7 G.l !I 
1.06 
808.90 
20.00 
Second 
Yf'ar 
Value 
3.33 
456.50 
370.40 
.20 
5992.00 
93.92 
!)~ 01 
78.02 
5.97 
498.00 
468.00 
10.77 
2.50 
3360.00 
20.50 
1200.00 
27.10 
1.00 
112.53 
130.80 
3.30 
977.50 
2.54 
29.00 
1261.80 
101.25 
135.39 
5-1.70 
8578.92 
1697.40 
1580.12 
2400.0 
665.38 
101.25 
114.2!1 
448.80 
THIRTY-SECOND BIENNIAL REPORT G6 
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GARDEN AND 
Table No. 28 (Continued) 
FARM PRODUCTS FOR BIENNIAL PERIOD 
ENDING JUNE ~o 1<\10 
F irst Second 
Year Year 
Quantity Quantity 
---"'----_..:...-
P~>ppers, fie per Th 
Pickles, 3c pc>r Th 
Plums, 5c per tb 
Potatoc>s, 1 c per tb 
Potatoes, Sweet, 2c per tb 
Pork, Home, 15c per tb 
Pumpkins, 2c per tb 
Radishes. 10c per tb 
Raspberries, 30c per tb 
Rhubarb, 3c per Th 
Rutabagas, .015c per tb 
Salsify, 2c per lb 
Sausage, 11c per tb 
Sausage, Link, 15c pe1 tb 
Sausage, Lh·er, llc per lb 
Sauer Kraut, 4c per tb 
Seed, Clover, $14.50 per bu. 
Spinar·h, 5c per tb 
Sr ed, Sudan Grass, 
1265 
5997 
8409 
240714 
6912 
31220 1 2 
1188 
4245 
367 
4509 
110 
1402 
691 
272 
35 
4285 
9536 
382 1,2 
5000 
30 
12172~ 
11476 
32963 
7982 
30 1.! 
462 
6523 
135 
321 
317 
90 
3300 
5 
9465 
$2.75 per bu. 125 
Squash, 2c per tb 3665 14572 
Strawben1es, 15 1,2 c per tb 18 1770 
Straw, $5.00 per ton 1 65 
Tomatoes, 1 1 2 c per tb 15792 38944 
Turnips, 2c per lb 12054 17960 
Veal, 15c per tb 3716% 1012 
-----------------
First 
Year 
Value 
63.25 
179.97 
120.45 
2407.14 
138.21 
4683.08 
23 76 
424.50 
110.10 
135.27 
1.()5 
28.04 
7 li. 0 1 
·I 0.8 0 
3.9!i 
171.00 
·i7G.80 
73.30 
2.25 
236.88 
241.08 
557..17 
Second 
Year 
Value 
19.13 
150.00 
3 00 
1217 29 
229.52 
1911.45 
159.6-l 
304.40 
138.60 
195.69 
2.70 
3fi .2 1 
47.fifi 
9.90 
132.00 
72.50 
473.25 
338.75 
291.44 
221.25 
R25.00 
584.16 
359.20 
151.80 
Total !>30 15.27 52!!%.3·1 
Grand Total 10G01l.61 
Table No. 28 continued 
GARDEN AND FARM PRODUCTS FOR BIENNIAL PERIOD 
ENDING JUNE 30, 1930 
CAX~ED­
Apples 1 Oc per qt. 
• Beans, 2 tb. Can @ 
Beans, Gal. @ 40c 
B eets, Gal. @ 40c 
lOc ea. 
each 
each 
First 
Year 
Quantity 
194 
3241 
51 
130 
Second 
Year 
Quantity 
616 
!J03 
329 
First 
Year 
Value 
19. 10 
324.10 
20..10 
fi2.00 
Second 
YPar 
Value 
Gl.60 
31H.20 
131.()0 
G7 I 0 WA T R A I~ IN G S C H 0 0 L F () R llO Y S 
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Table No. 28 (ContinuPd) 
GARDEN AND FARM PRODUCTS FOR BIENNIAL PERIOD 
ENDING JUNE 30 1930 
First s( COJII:l 
Year Y('ar 
Quantity Quantity ______ __; 
RuttPr, applE>, @ 15c pPr qt. 122 I 
Hutter, gTape, @ 30c per qt. 4 1 0 
Butter, plum @ 15c per qt. 41 t 
Canot~. Pickled, @ 1 Oc pPr qt. 2 
Chil0 Sauce @ 10c per qt. 
Corn, Canned, @ lOc per can 
Com, Canned @ 40c nf'r gal. 
Corn, Canned on Cob 
@ 40c per gal. 18 
~hard, Swiss, @ 40c pPr gal. ~2R 
Grapes, Canned,@ 15c pPr qt.311l 
Hash, Pepper @ 10c per qt. 
Jelly, Apple @ 30c per qt 1 GfJ 
.JPlly, Currant @) 30c pt>r qt 
.Jelly, Grape, @ 30c per qt 1 fiG 
.Jelly, Plum, @ 30c pergt. 318 
.Juice, Grape, @ 30c per qt. 102 
Peas, Home, @ 10c per can 771> 
Pickle , Beet, @ 15c per qt. 21i~ 
Pickles, Cucumber 10c per qt848 
Pickles, Green Tomato 
@' 10c per qt. 110 
Plums, @ 40c per gal. 883 
Potatoes Sweet @ 40c per gal 
Preserves, Gooseberry 
@ 30c per qt. no 
}'reserves, Ground Cherry 
@ 25c per qt. 119 
Preserves, Tomato 
@ 20c per qt. 254 
Pumpkin @ 40c per gal 
Relish, All Kinds 
@ lOc per qt. 
Raspben-ies @ 15c per qt. 20 
Rhubarb @ lOc per qt. 
Spinach, @ 40c per gal 302 
Tomatoes 2 tb Can @ 1 Oc 
per Can 
Tomatoes @ 10c per qt. 1>34 
Tomatoes @ 40c per gal. 228 
Total 
Grand Total 
I 7 !I 
128 
lRGD 
27 
74 
lO 
155 
71l8 
I 18 
8 -·) !)_ 
2!lR 
!)(il 
30 
170 
11 18 
72 
112 
2207 
---
Fir:st 
Yl'ar 
\'alut' 
1 R3.f.O 
1 ~a.oo 
fi2.10 
.20 
,... ·~o 
I •"" 
fiO. 70 
4!1.50 
!15.40 
30 flO 
77. r.o 
:38.70 
8U~O 
11.00 
3fi3.'10 
27.00 
29.75 
50.80 
3.00 
120.80 
(i3.40 
!11.~0 
Second 
Y ea1· 
Valut> 
50.70 
12.80 
1R :.!H) 
1o.go 
7.40 
12.00 
46.50 
76 80 
22.~() 
R5.20 
2!).80 
225.60 
11.40 
7.50 
68.00 
3.40 
114.80 
2S.l:>O 
-11.20 
8S2.80 
-----
2148.2() 2488.00 
4636.25 
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Table No. 29 
RECAPITULATION OF FARM CHARGES AND CREDITS FOR 
BIENNIAL PERIOD EN!::>ING JUNE 30th, 1930 
Tnvcntory July 1st, 192g-:-------------~- ------$28,7G9.95 
l 1ve Stork -- - ----------------------- ------ 10,77L75 
i\IachinPr)o and Vehicles -------------------------- 4,930 28 
Small Tools and Implements -------- ----- ______ ROG !I~ 
Seed ------------------------------------ 1,371.33 
Feed ------ ---------------------------- -------- 13,857.72 
Fruit Trees and Plants -------------.----------------- 510.36 
Work fo1· Parm Department by Other Departments__ _2,31!>.17 
Harness, Blankets, and Robes _________ ----------- 1,038.11 
Horseshocing and Blacksmithing -------- ·--------- ·--- 976.99 
Fencing ------ ------------------------------------- 586.69 
Freight ancl Express ---.--------------- ___ ---- S:lG.IO 
Repairs ___ --------- ------------------------- ___ 1,7·15.13 
RPnt ----------------------------------------- _ _ 3,332.49 
Threshi ng ------------------------------------- __ _ 712.00 
Salaries of fjmployees (Including Board) ---------- 17,010.00 
::\liscellaneous ----------------------- --------------- 4,821.80 
Xet Profits --------------------------- --------- 11,801.87 
Total _ ------------------ ______________ ----- 1 Ofi,2fi 1.!17 
Milk ____________ : ----------------- ------------= 27,li53.t..t. 
Li,·e Stork --------------------------------- _____ L042.80 
Dressed :\lr>ats ------------------------------------ 20,385.99 
Hides and Tallo\\' ------------------------------------ 3S!L05 
Eggs __ ---------------------------------· __ --- _ 1.fi rS.IO 
V rgetables ___________ ------- _____________ ---- _,_ --- 13, 7•11. 73 
Re>rrics --------· -------------------- -------------- li05.!l~ Fruits _ -------------- ________ ____ ____ __ _ ____ ____ _ _ 1 ,8R3.10 
Hauling ------ ---------------------------------- 3,011 70 
Seed Sold ------------------·--------------------·------ 5 00 
1\'TiscPllaneous _____ -------------------- --------- - 170.70 
Inventory, June 30th, 1930 (Not including FeNls)___ 32,68·1.38 
Total 1 06.2!i 1.!'17 
------
T~bk N<:>. 30 
RECEIPTS GENERAL SUPPORT FOR BIENNIAL PERIOD 
ENDING JUNE 30th, 1930 
Balance on Hand Jul~ 1st. 1928 (De-
ficit $2,443.02 Not counted in 
r eceipts ) 
July Per Capita ----------------
July Sales and Collections _______ _ 
August Per Capita _ -------------
F irst Year Second Year 
$15,462.50 
3,040.47 
15,462.50 
15,990.83 
1,600.93 
J 5,990.8:3 
I 
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Table No. 30 (Continued) 
RECEIPTS GENERAL SUPPORT FOR RIENIAL PERIOD 
ENDING JUNE 30 1930 
August Sales and Collections __ 
SPptember Per Capita ______ _ 
S<>ptembcr Sales and Collections 
October Per Capita ----
October Sales and Collections ___ _ 
November Per Capita . _ ------
November Sales and Collec·tions __ 
December Per Capita _ ---------
December Sales and Collections . 
January Per Capita --------------
January Sales and Collections _ 
February Per Capita --------- __ 
Pebruary Sales and Collections 
March Per Capita ---------- ___ _ 
March Sales and Collections ------
April Per Capita ----------------
April Sales and Collections _____ _ 
1\fay Per Capita --------- --------
J\Iay Sales and Collections _______ _ 
June Per Capita ----------------
.JunP ~alP~ and Collections _ 
Transfer Emergency Fund to Support 
Totals -------------------- _ 
Grand Total ----------
Maintenance and Repair: 
Salaries ------------------------
Repair of Building ______ -------
Repair Machinery and EquipmPnt __ 
Shop Tools and Supplies __ -------
Operating Expenses: Salaries _______________________ _ 
P . . s l'OVlSIOn ----------------------
I nstitutional Furnishings ----------
C'lf'aning and Cleansing _________ _ 
Gas, Oils and Auto Supplies ------
C'lothing ------------------------Fuc>l 
---------------------------Farm and Garden Supplies ------
Library and Amusements --------
Transportation _____________ -----
~-- ----
Fil·st Y <'1\1' Second Year 
r. !tO . ..t 5 
15,4 fl2.50 
G21.Rl 
l:i, IG2.1i0 
3 12.~:J 
15, IG2.50 
<)I I).,., 
v .... ou 
1 fi,·l G2.GO 
120. 7n 
15,4112.50 
423.27 
15,41)2.50 
186.0!) 
15,1Hi2.50 
132. t 2 
15,4 G2.il0 
5(i0.!Hl 
15,462.50 
111fi.53 
15,4 62.1.0 
3f.8.0 1 
858.3 I 
l!ll,l!Hi.I4 
$1 5,:181,(j7 
!l,l7!l.51 
~.2!'10 (j!) 
1 ,•l 12.98 
42 11!'101 
23,1.8fl.28 
5,1.85.4 0 
1,%11.70 
2,24G.It 
1 O,l'ill!'1.71 
24 ,77?..?. 1 
20.81l2.73 
2,·12!'1.50 
1,605.71 
313.38 
15,!190.83 
782 0() 
15 990.83 
1,425.08 
15,990.83 
389.07 
15,990.83 
234.01 
15,990.83 
379.52 
15,990.83 
403 R9 
15.990.83 
414.91 
15,990.83 
42().?~ 
15,990.83 
922.30 
15,990.83 
130.61 
199 311.94 
$3!13,508.08 
$21 R71.59 
8,?.00.11 
3.1l9f).J() 
1,113.51 
Jr g10 71 
2-t 2Rl. 71 
6.82!1.4R 
2,820.42 
2.312.01 
9,057.12 
20,208.28 
21,019.88 
2,252.13 
1,137.02 
• 
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T a ble N0. 3 1 ( Continued) 
EXPENDITURES AND GENE RAL SUPPORT 
First Yeat· Second Yevr 
Expre~s. Freigh(" andDrayage ___ _ 
Blectric Lamps and Flashlight~ ___ _ 
Hospital and Medical ------------
DPntal, Oculist and Aurist _______ _ 
Gas, Ice, Lig-ht and WatPr _____ _ 
Bducational Supplies ___________ _ 
TnsurancP -- -----------------
Miscellaneous 
Communications: 
Telephone and Telegraph --------
Postage _________________ ----- __ 
Stationary _ ----------------
Administration and Supervision : 
Salaries ___________________ _ 
Traveling Expenses --------------
Office Supplies _ ----------------
Capital Expenditures : 
New Buildings ------------------
Land --------------------------Equipment __________ ----- ______ _ 
Farm Machinery and Implements __ 
Tola1s ----------------------
Grand Total -------------------
T otal Receipts 
Total Expenditures 
180.30 
299.55 
1,945.R3 
3,0R2.73 
394.12 
2,24!).!)4 
387.02 
591.57 
348.39 
671.10 
390.55 
9,172.66 
148.0R 
·138.00 
000.00 
000.00 
2,691.Hi 
560.31 
18fl,lft8..18 
------------
BalancP on Hand -----------------------
Amount to cover deficit of June ROth, 1928 
93.79 
272.3~ 
1.255.49 
2 175.57 
597.93 
3,1105.72 
!l23.92 
712.15 
~:lR.Of. 
575 !)() 
52.!W 
9,353.50 
4-H.13 
837.56 
000.00 
000.00 
1 ,87R.29 
1R5.23 
195.004.37 
384,202.85 
393,508.08 
384,202.85 
9,305.23 
2,4 13.02 
True Balance on Hand June 30th, 1930 ----------- 6.862.21 
T able No. 32 
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS 
-----=B-:al:-a-nc-e-Approprin-EX'Pe-ndcuBI~';-;;t•e-
• on hand tion~ July July I t on hand 
July 1st 1st 192'1 192S to June 311th 
1928 to Junt> June 30th I !l:ln 
30th I !180 1 !1311 
For the purchase of land 
39th G. A. ___ ------ 577.50 1,155.00 1,155.00 !i77.50 
Machinery for Shoe Shop 
42nd G. A. ________ 500.00 500.00 
Elevator for storeroom 
1,000.00 42nd G. A._ 
------
1,000.00 
New Cottage Building and 
847.30 Equipment 42nd G.A. 49,956.64 ·19, 1 09.2·1 
Auto Building and Ma- 5,000.00 , 5,000.00 chine Shed 43rd G. A. __ 
• 
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Table No. 32 (Con tinued) 
SPECIAL APPROPRIAT IONS 
Chicken House 43rd G. A. 
En~in<' and Gene1·ator 
1 ,000.00 1,000.00 
·13rcl G. A. ________ _ 10,000.00 fi,l11..f.1!) 4,385.81 
52,034.04 17,155.00 56,378A3 12,810.61-
Transfers Made: 
r.••,ll<!l.fll tf CJ. 1 9.11-1 
Purchase of land to Emergency Funcl 
----- --
1,155.00 
Table No 33 
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDITURES 
--
First Year Second Year 
Maintenance and Repa ir 
RE-pair :\Iachinery and Eguipnwnt 
Capital Expenditures 
New Buildings -- --------- __ _ 
Equipment ------------------
$2R l.fi!'i 
18,8lfi.37 
511.32 
Totals ----- - ---------------- 4H,Ii0tl.24 
Grand T<.'tal ---------------------- __ _ 
Table No. 34 
CONTINGENT FUND 
5,614.19 
5,614.19 
- r: ')')3 4'' i>i>,-- . t) 
Balance on Hand J une 30th, 1928 ___ _ --------$7,000.00 
Received from July 1st, 1928 to June ~Oth, 192H ____ 55,149.53 
Received from July 1st, 1929 to JUJw ;~Oth, 1930 ___ 51,536.80 
rrotal ---------------- ---------------------- 113,686.33 
Expended ----------------------- _________ 106,686.33 
Balance on hand June 30th, 1930 
--- ·------------ 7,000.00 
Tabln No. 35 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF PRODUCTS FROM T H E FARM. OR-
CHARD, AND GARDEN FOR THE BIENNIAL PERIOD ENDING 
JUNE 30th.. 1930. 
Milk ---------------------------- ---- $~7,65~ .-1-1 
Live Stock -------------------------------------- 4,042.80 Dressed Meats _______________________ -- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 20,385.l,~ 
Hides and Tallow ---------------------------------- 389.05 
Eggs ----------------------------------- ~------ 1,648.10 
Garden products ---------------------------------- 16,230.81 
Farm Products ------ ------------------------~. _ 36,072.80 
Total 
-----------------------------------
-- $106,422.99 
• 
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Table No. 36. 
LIVE STOCK ON THE FARM JUN E 30th, 1930 
Horses ______________________________ _ Numbc>r 28 Colts ___________________________ ______ _ 
Hogs, Old ----------- ------------------
Shoab --------------------------------
Pigs _ ----------------------------
H og, Male ----------------------------
Cattle, F attening ----------------------
HPns ------ ---~-------------------
Roosters -- ---------------------------
Young Chickens --------------- -------- -
Geese ___ -----------------------~--
Bulls ------------ (Pure Bred)-- --------
Cows ------------ (Pure Bred ) _________ _ 
Heifers ----------- (Pure Bred) _________ _ 
Cows _ ----------- (Pur e Bred No Age) __ 
Calves ------------ (Pure Bred) _________ _ 
Cows ------------ (Grade) _____________ _ 
H eifers ---------- (Grade) _____________ _ 
CalYes, Rull ____ ! __ (Grade) _____________ _ 
3 
1 ·1 
53 
120 
1 
18 
7!10 
22 
1054 
29 
2 
::n 
20 
9 
15 
25 
17 
3 
-- -Value 
$:3,215.00 
180 00 
4 !10.00 
1 ,060.00 
()00.00 
G5.00 
2,070.00 
790.00 
:33.00 
1,257.50 
H5.00 
750.00 
6,975.00 
2,175.00 
2,025.00 
1,500.00 
3,075.00 
1 '1 00.00 
120.00 
Total ------------------------ ------------- $27,ll25.50 
Table No. 3 7. 
KINDS AND AMOUNT OF COAL FOR THE BIE NNIA L P ERIOD 
ENDING JUNE 30th, 1930. 
Tons 
- --=--:: Steam Coal or Screenings ____________ 9,251.78 
Crushed Lump __ -------------------2,761.88 
P repared Stoker _ -------------------- ___ 47.80 
Mine Run -------------------------1.018.11 
Totals 
Iowa Coal 
------------------------
Amoun t used J uly 1st, 1928 to June 
13,082.60 
13,082.60 
30th , 1929 ______________________ 6,822.33 
Amount used J uly 1st, 1929 to June 
30th, 1930 ___________________ ___ 6,260.27 
T otals ------------------------ 13,082.60 
Table No. 38. 
SUMMARY OF INVENTORY 
$:U ,2!l3 30 
8,53ll.40 
lll3.95 
·I ,388. 72 
$44,382.37 
$·14,382 37 
24,555 06 
19.827.31 
-1 .t ,382.37 
Material and SuppHes on hand ___________ ________ $33,358.43 
F urnitu1·e and Equipment ---------------------- -- 80,785.92 
Farm Machinery and Implements ----- -----------· 5,058.88 
Live Stock and P oultry ----------------- --------· 27,Ci25.50 
Buildings and Structures ------------------------ 509,150.00 
Land Acres and Amount -------------------------- 195,412.50 
Total --- ----------------------------------- $851,691.23 
• 
TABLES FOR 
TWELFTH 
BIENNIAL REPORT 
OF THE 
PAROLE AGENTS 
OF THE 
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
ELDORA, lOW A 
TO THE BOARD OF CONTROL OF 
STATE INSTITUTIONS FOR PERIOD 
ENDING JUNE 30, 1930 
T. H. STONE and H. L.MILES 
Parole Agents 
• 


• 
To the Honorable Board of Control of State Institutions, 
State Capitol Building, 
Des Moineg, Iowa. 
GPntlemen: 
Hen•with is submitted the report of th<' Pa1·ole Agents' De-
partment of the Training School for Boys for the> biennial period 
ending June 30th, 1930. 
Before a boy is paroled from the Training School a care-
ful and thorough investigation of the home from whic·h he camP 
or of the home to which he must go is invariably made by the 
State Parole Agent. It is always necessary to make a personal 
'·isit to the home and to make inquiry of the best people of the 
community or city as to the character of the parents and of home 
conditions in general. In the city the best source of information 
is the probation officer, but it is often well also to com;ult thP 
('ounty attorney, chief of police and others. 
Careful as the Agent may in all cases be, it each year 
becomes necessary to return a number of paroled boys to the 
Training School. This is usually because of the incompetency of 
parents in the matter of controlling children. The policy of parol-
ing a boy when he has made a certain number of merits is a good 
one, for it gives him an opportunity to mend his ways and ac-
complish something for himself before reaching hir. majority. The 
boy who ean be paroled at the age of sixteen will havP five y<>al's 
in which he can accomplish something for himsl'lf before becom-
ing of age, the time to which the law contemplates he shall rc•-
main at the Training School. 
Many homeless boys and boys whose former homes an in-
vestigation shows unfit for them to be returned to arc plaC'ed with 
farmers each year. These boys are indentured in every case after 
an investigation of the prospective farm home, and they do better, 
as a rule, than any other boys, including those who are parolNl 
to th~ir parents. In some cases these indentured boys have received 
c·hecks when discharg-ed for more than five hundred dollars. At 
the end of the month or of the season an· balances a!·e <:ollected 
by the State Agent and placed on interest in a sa,·ings bank. and 
this money, with its accumulations, is paid to the boy at the time 
of his discharge. The indentured bo~, for his prott>dion, 'is kept 
on parole until he becomes of age. 
In many cases an investigation of a home will show that a 
boy should not be returned to his par£>nts or guardian fol' some 
reason. A large majority of the boys are paroled to their former 
homes- usua11y to their parents and for a pPriod of yPars mort' than 
80 pr·rcent of them have made good. 
~!any visits to paroled boys and their parents or guardians 
in their homes reYeal the truth of the great good that has been 
accomplished for them at the Training School. Pan•nt'> spr·ak of 
the imp1·ovPmcnt in the boys manners, especially, and his better 
• 
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disposition. l:sually they notice, on his rt•tum, that hi::; under-
standtng and mastery of lang-uage lun e g-r<>atl~ imJH'ovt•d and that 
he poss<>sscs a skill in manual c•xt>cution that 1 t.o th<'m surprising. 
The number of dischargP<i boys who havP beconw business 
01 professional men and have achievr>d stu·ce~" i. l•ncouraging. 
\ nd for the· very reason that much dt>pend upon his gc·tting the 
1 ig-ht stmt and having proper invironment wlwn on parole, too 
mud1 pains cannot be gi.n,n to the matt(ll' ot placing the boy. H e 
must come under good influencP and havc• tlw propel' associations 
or lw \\ill fail. 
With the splendid co-operation of Superintf'ndent 0. S. Von 
1\.rog, few, if any, serious mistak<'s havc> hN•n mat!P by the state 
agt>nts at any time in the past in placing boys. 
RespectfulJy submitted, 
T. H. Stone, 
H. L. .:\lilPs, 
Stat(' Parol<> Agents 
• 
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Tahlt No. 1- Boy" r nder Care of P arole .\gents, 
Move ment of Boys 
1 For -Year ·rFor YPal' I For BiPn-
Bnd'gJune I End'g .Tun£> ' ninl PE>riod 
I 30,1929 I 30, 1!>:30 End'g.JunP ! 3o. tno 
--~---------------- --1-------
Hoys on parole at beginning I J I 
of period --- ---1 349 27!i I 349 
Boy~ rereh·ed for fir .>t time __ j __ z_42 ___ /_24!i _I_ 4~7--
Totals ------------------I 591 ' !)20 
Boy~ Discharged: I I 
By return to Institution __ I 59 I 
Not a fit subject._______ 1 I 
'l\Ian-ied ---- ----------- 7 
lly age limit_ __ ---------- 5 1 
By death________________ 2 I 
Sent to other Institutions 4 
Whereabouts Unknown___ 21 
Co;:~:ft -~~~~~~~~~:._--~~-11 75 ~ 
Li\·c out· of State ------- I 74 
In the Anny ot NaYY----1 17 
Recommitted _ ------ 1 
Unde!'inlblc for return___ 46 
48 
10 
7 
1 
9 
!) 
61 
45 
18 
107 
1 
17 
12 
3 
13 
30 
136 
119 
22 
1 
fi4 
Under direction of another 1 
Institution -------------- i 4 1 4 
l:-----1-ao-:, ---,I- ·.'o::,-Boys on parole .June 30th ____ I 27:5 ) 
Table No. 2-Boys L nder Car.e of Parole Agents, 
Color of Boys Received 
For Year / For Year 
End'g J une End'g June 
30, 1929 I 30, 1930 
-------------------- ---------1------;-, 
White ---------------------- 231 1 237 
Black ----------------------- 11 I 8 
.------\; 
Totals __ -------------I 242 1 245 
For Dien 
nial PHiod 
End'g J une 
30, 1930 
·168 
l!J 
Table I\o. 3-Boys Under Care of P a rolt> Agt>nts, 
Ages of Boys Received 
I For Year For Year I l<'or llien-
1 End'gJune I End'g June I nial P('riod 
I 30, 1929 I 30, l!)aO I End'g Jun<> I I :30, I !)30 
-------------------- !--------- -------------
Ten and under fourteen ______ I 11 16 27 
Four teen year~ and over -----/ __ 2_31 ________ 22_'9 _______ 46_o __ 
T otals ___ -------------1 242 245 487 
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Table N o. 4-Boys Under Care of Parole A~t·nts, 
County He:-sidencc of Boy~ HccciHcl 
For Year 
, End'gJun(' 
:w. 1 !l~fl 
I 
--------------------------'--
Adair· ---------------- ---- I 
•. ll:tlllS -------------- -------I 
\llam·lk<>c• ___ ------------- ' 
\ PJ><lnoosc ----------------
.\ udubon ---------------- - - I 
Ben on 
Black Hawk ___________ _ 
Jloon<> ----------------
Bul'hanan _____ ----
nuen·t Yi-.ta ___________ _ 
Butler ---------------- --
Calhoun ----------------C'arroll _ ------------ _______ I 
( . . ass --------------- ------
('edar -- -------------------I ('erro Gordo ________________ _ 
rherokee ------------------I 
rhickasaw ------------------I 
Clarke ----------------------I 
C'lav -----------------------
Clayton --------------------- I 
Clinton -------------- ------I 
J)~Jia<; ----------------------~' 
Tlecatur ------------------D e!> l\1oin es __________________ I 
Dickinson ------------------I 
Dubuque --------------------I 
FayJ!tte ----------- --I 
Floyd _ ---------------------1 
Franklin ---~---------------­
Fremont --------------------I 
G1·eene ------------------ ___ I 
nrundy ---------------- _____ I 
f'uthrie ---------------------I 
Hamilton ___ ----------- ____ • 
H ardin ---------------------1 
Harrison -------------------1 
H enry --------------------- I 
Howard --------------------1 
Ida ------------------------- ' 
I owa ----------------------- [ 
Jasper ---------------------I 
I 
C) 
2 
1 
~ 
3 
1 
C) 
-
1 
1 
!l 
2' 
4 
!) 
8 
7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2' 
I 
I 
For YPar· For Bien-
J•;nJ'g .June I nial Period 
:JO, 1~1:10 l•nd'g,June 
I 
I 
1 
I) 
.. 
10 
1 
a 
1 
.... 
•• 
1 
3 
3 
G 
1 
1 
'>' ..., 
4 
2 
3 
7 
1 
12 
I 
1 
C) 
-
1 
1 
3 
2 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
f 
I 
' I 
I 
3 0, 1930 
1 
4 
1 
.> 
4 
2 
18 
3 
5 
C) 
2 
r. 
1 
f) 
4 
R 
~ 
1 
1 
1 
2 
H 
4 
7 
12 
1 
20 
8 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
l 
3 
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Table '\ o. •t- Bo) s Under Care of P arole Agents, Coun ty Residence 
of Boys Received (Continued) 
1 For Year I For Year : For BiPn-
1 EndingJune' EndingJunc> nial Period 
I 30, 1929 , 30, 1 !)30 ll•;ndingJune 
' I 30, 1930 
Jefferson -------------------~--5--~--1--l 
J ohnson _ ----------------- _ I 2 I 1 
Keokuk ---------------------I I 2 
Kossuth --------------------1 3 I 3 
Lee ------------------------ 3 / 6 
Linn -----------------------1 12 11 
Louisa -------------------- _ I 2' I 1 
Lucas ----------------------- I 3 1 
Lyon -----------------------I j 1 ~lahaska ------------------- / 5 I 
Marshall -------------------- 11 ~Iii):.; ----------------------- I 
Monona ---------------------1 ~Ionroe -------------------- I 
Montgomery -----------------1 
Muscatine -------------------
O'Brien --- -----------------1 
Osceola ___ ------------------I 
Pc-ge _ ------ --------------1 
Palo Alto _____ --------------
Plymouth· ----~-------------­
Pocahontas -----------------
Polk -- ---------------I 
Pottawattamie _--------------I 
P oweshiek ---------------1 
Hinggold --------------------
Scott _ ·---------------------
1 
7 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
38 
4 
1 
12: 
Shelby ---------------------- I 
Sioux _ --- ----------------- I 1 
Story -----------------------1 3 
Tama ___ ------- -----------1 5 
Taylor ----------------------; 1 
Union _ ---------- -----------' 1 
Wa1 ello ---------------------' 6 
I 
I 
I 
I 
7 
1 
1 
6 
4 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
37 
-1 
1 
12 
1 
4 
3 
3 
10 
Washington -----------------1 1 I 
·wa:vne ___ ------------------1 2 I 2 
\Vebster --------------------I 5 I 5 
Winnebago ------------------ · 1 I 
W inneshiek ----------------- I I 1 
\\'oodbury ------------ -------1 12 I 22 
Wright ---------------------1 2 I 
I 
I 
I 
I • 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
G 
3 
2 
G 
9 
23 
3 
4 
1 
5 
18 
1 
2 
7 
8 
!i 
2 
1 
2 
1 
6 
2 
7!) 
8 
1 
1 
24 
1 
1 
7 
8 
1 
4 
1G 
1 
4 
10 
1 
1 
34 
2 
1----1- - - --
Totals ------------------I 242 I 245 I 487 
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Table No. 5-Boys Vnder C'are of Parole A~ent~. 
Trade or Occupa tions for Which Boy...; Rl•n•h t•d W l'l"e Trained 
1 For Yent· For Yt•ar I For Bien-
1 End'gJunt• J~nd'g .Tunc· I nial Period 
I 30, l!l2fl 30, I !l:W r:nd'g JunP 
I I ao, 1930 
________________________ J ____ _ 
Barber ----------------------I 
Baker ----------------------1 
Blacksmith ------------------I 
Butcher ---------------------1 
Carpenter _ -----------------I 
Cook ---------------------I 
Dairyman -------------------I 
Electrician ------------------ 1 
Engineer -------------------- l 
Farmer ---------------------I 
Florist ----------------------I 
Gardener --------------------
Laundryman ----------------
Machinist -·------------------- I 
~Iason ---------------------- I 
Mechanic -------------------- I 
Musician --------------------
Musician and Barber _________ _ 
Musician and Carpenter------
Musician and Cook ___________ _ 
Musician and Mechanic ______ _ 
Off ice Boy _________________ _ 
Painter ---------------------1 
Plumber --------------------
Printer ---------------------
Shoemaker ------------------
Stockman -------------------
Storekeeper -----------------
T ailor ___ -------------------
Waiter ----------------------General 'Vork _______________ _ 
1 
1 
2 
4 
11 
22 
1 
10 
10 
G 
13 
u 
3 
8 
2' 
11 
13 
2 
3 
2 
2 
8 
2 
9 
5 
6 
4 
15 
50 
1--
I 
J 
2 
!i 
7 
] ·1 
•I 
5 
20 
I 
20 
11 
1 
s 
3 
32 
2 
1 
3 
8 
4 
9 
10 
4 
6 
1~ 
2 
42 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
4 
6 
4 
4 
9 
18 
36 
~ 
15 
30 
]0 
33 
')-
_.., 
4 
11 
5 
43 
11) 
2 
4 
2 
5 
16 
6 
18 
15 
10 
10 
28 
2 
92 
----------
T otals ---------------- I 242 2-15 
---!..--=...:: 487 
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Tablt' No. 6-Boys Under Care of Parol<.' Agents, 
Dis posal of Boys Received 
For Year I For Y earTI<'or Bien:-
: End'gJune End'g Jun<' I nial Period 
I 30,1929 30, 1930 IEnd'g June 
I 30, 1930 
----1 , ___ _ 
Returned to parents __________ , 183 182 I 
Returned to relatives--------- I 24 20 I 
Placed in found homes or em-1 I I 
36f> 
44 
7R ployment ---------------I 35 I 43 
1----1----1:----
Totals -----------------1 242 I 215 I 
--
Tab)(' No. 7-Boys Under Care of P~role Agents, 
Occupations in Which Boys Received were PlacE'd 
4R7 
I For Year I For Year /For Rien-
End'gJune I End'g June nial Period 
30,1929 ' 30, 1930 IEnd'g June 
I I I ao, 1930 
------------1 I '--
Homes: 
Various Occupations _____ _ 
In School ___ --------- I 
Farms: ---------------------1 
Trades: 
Armv or Nav,y __________ _ 
Baker ------------------1 
Barber ------------------I 
Butcher -----------------I 
Carpenter ---------------I 
Cook --------------------
Clerk -------------------
Dairyman ---------------
Florist ----------------- I 
Gardener ---------------- I 
Laundryman ------------- I 
Machinist --------------- I 
Mason ------------------1 
Mechanic ---------------- I 
Miner --- ·--------------- I 
Musician ----------------1 
Painter -----------------
Printer ------------------
Plumber ----------------- I Sheet Metal Worker ______ , 
88 
49 
63 
2 
1 
4 
5 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
z 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
8.f 
57 
61 
:J 
4 
2 
7 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 
1 
5 
2 
1 
172 
106 
124 
(j 
12 
z 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 
7 
2 
3 
4 
1 
9 
6 
1 
l 
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Table :\o. 7-Bo.rs l nder Care of Parole \genh, On·upations m 
"hich Boys Receh-ed Were l'lal'Cd (Cuntinued) 
I For Year 
IEndingJ unc 
1 30, l!l2!J 
I 
l•'or Y car For Bien-
Ending.! unc nial Penod 
30, I H30 IEndingJune 
I 30, 1930 
--------------·---------1-----
Tailor -------------------
Waiter ------------------
ToLals -----------------------
1 
1 
2-!2 
2 
2 1G 
Table No. 8-BO) s Under Care of Parolt• Agents, 
Number of Placements of Boys H!'n•ived 
3 
1 
487 
--
I For Y t>ar I For Y car j For Bien-End'g.Tunc I End'!r .June nial P eriod I 30, l!l2!:l 30, 1!>30 IEnd'g June 
I 30, 1930 
--1----
Once ------------------------ 194 37 Twice -:----------------------1 
Three ttmes__________________ 9 
Four times-------------------1 1 Five times ___________________ I 1 
1--
~ Totals _ --------------------- 242 
------
197 
13 
1 
1 
2Hi 
, 391 
80 
1~ 
2 
1 
487 
-~ 
Table No. 9-Boys Under Care of P~role Acrents, 
Number of Replacements of Boys Prc.•viously Received 
Once 
Twice 
Three 
Four 
For Y car J Fot Y ( ar I For Bien-
End'g.Junc r·~ nd'g- June I nial Period 
30, 1920 I 30, 1930 End'g June I I 30, 1930 
, _______ -------1------
-----------------------ti~e;====::::~:::~:~===/ 
times _________ ---------
Totals ----------------I 
13 10 I 
4 I ~ I 
1 I I 
1 I 
19 
2'3 
7 
1 
1 
32 
-------- ---
I. 
Table No. 10-Boys Under Care of Pa roll' Agents, 
Causes of Replacements of Boys Rt·n·ivt'd 
Boys-
Disability of_ _________ I I I 
1 Disease -------------1 
Incorrigibility -------- I Crime oL-----------1 - - -- _______________ ......!... ____ .....! __ _ 
1 
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Table No. 10-Boys Under Care of Parole Agents, Causes of Re-
placements of Boys Received (Continued) 
I For Year , For Year 1 I•'or T~ien:­
' I End'gJune I End'g June 
I 30,1929 I 30, 1nao 
I I 
---- -------------------1 , __ __ 
nial Period 
End'!>· June 
30, 19~0 
I 'I Non-Payment --------II. Employer-
III. 
Abuse ---------------I 
General Causes- 1 
Death of parent_ ____ _ 
Incompatibility ------ I 7 
General Benefit_ _____ / __ 12 __ _ 
Totals _______________ I 19 
7 
5 
13 
14 
17 
32 
Table No. 11-Boys Under Care of Parole Agents, Causes of 
Replacements of Boys Received Prior to July 1, 1928 and 
Under SuperliSlOn 
I. 
II. 
III. 
-For Year 1 For Y<>ar 1 For Bien-
End'gJune I End'g June I nial P<>riod 
. 30, 1929 30, 1930 Bnd'g Jun~: 
I 30, 1930 
Boys- '1 I 
Disability of__________ I 
Disease of_ ___________ , 1 
Incorrigibility ______ _ 
Crime of_ __________ _ 
Employers-
Non-Payment --------
Abuse -- ----~------
General Causes- I I 
Incompatibility ------ 1 I 
General Benefit_ _____ /
1 
__ ._5 ___ / ____ 3_ 
Totals _ _ -----------I 6 I ~ 
Table No. 12-Boys Under Care of Parole .\gents, 
Wages Secured for Boys Received and Placed on F;lrms 
--
1 
8 
9 
For Year I For YPal' I For BiPn-
1 End'gJune I End'g June I nial Period 
I 30, 1929 I 30, 1930 I End'g .Tune 
I I I 30, 1930 
__ f I ,, ___ __ 
Under $5 per month including I I I 
board and schooL ________ I l I 
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Table No. 12-Boys Under Care of Parole AJ!cnb, Wages Serur~d 
for Boys Received and Paroled on Farms (Continued) 
I For IL·ar- For Year I For Bien-
End'gJunP J.<;nd'g .June nial Period 
I 30,1929 I :30, 1!1:30 End'gJune 
I I 1 30, 1930 
-------------------------- 1--------~ 
$5 a nd under $10 per month I 
including board and schooL 
$10 and under $15 per month 
including board and schooL 
$15 and under $25 per month I 
including board __________ . 
$25 ~nd over per month includ-j 
mg board _______________ _ 
Average wage per month _____ , 
Note: This table indudes only 
are accounted for to the school. 
<) 
... 
11 
13 
$?3 ~,.. 
.,.. . I I 
boys on 
I 
I 10 
I 15 
I 
• $2f>.li8 
farms where 
2 
21 
28 
$?-! ,..1 
- , I 
their wages 
T able No. 13-Boys U nder Car e of P~ol<' \ gents, 
_ R ura l and U rban Distribution of Boys RN·eived 
-- ------------------- l For Year I For Y ~'al For Rien-
1 End'gJune I End'g .Tune nial Period 
I 30, 192<) I 30. 1!'130 IEnd'gJune 
I I I 30, 1930 
' , __ _ 
Plac~n-farms ________________ ll 49 \ 
In towns and cities under I l 
93 
rn 
4~~!n;-~£-4ooo-;~-i-~~~~ I 34 I 43 I 77 
than 8000-------------- I 24 I 21 I 4!5 
In cities of 8000 and OVier I 102 I 11 ~ 1 220 
Out of the State _________ 
1
1_ 33 __ 
1
1 19 __ j __ 52 
T otals ----------------I 242 I 245 
Boys Placed Out of the St:•te 
Arizona --------------------1 
California _-----------------I 
Colorado --------------------
Tilinois ---------------------1 
Kansas -··-------------------1 
Michigan --------------------1 
Minnesota -------------------I 
Missouri -------------------- I 
1 
15 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
2 
2' 
487 
] 
1 
1 
HI 
4 
2 
3 
3 
..:__ ___ --
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Table No. l :J-Boys 'Under Care of Parole Agents , Rural and Urban 
Distribution of Boys Received (Continued) 
For Year F or Year For Bien 
End'g June End'g June nial Period 
I 30, 1929 I 30, 1930 I End'g June 
I I 30, 1930 
-- ------1----- -----
Nehraskn _ -----------
South llakotn _ -------------
Ohio ----- ----------- I 
Oklahoma .. ----------------1 
On·gon ~- ·- ------------- __ _ 
4 
1 
Vit·ginin _ --- ------------ 1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
I 
Wisc·onsin -------------------1 4 
1
1 __ 2 __ _ 
Total~; - ---- _ ------ I 33 I 19 
I 7 
I 1 
I 1 1 
I 1 
I 1 
I 6 
I 
I 52 
Tab I<> :->: o. 1 l- llo) s Gnder Care of Parole Agents, 
ban Distribution of Boys Received Prior to July 
Rural and Ur-
1' 1928 and 
'Under Supervision 
I For Yea~ ·1 For Year -
I Ending June Endme .Tune 
I 30, 19?9 I ~0. 1!1'W 
------------------1-----
l'laced · I 
On farms -------------------- I 21 
. I - -
I 
I 
ln towns and cities unJer 4000 __ 22 I 
In cities of -1 000 and under 8000 •. 1 10 
In <.'iti<>s of 8000 and over ------ 1 51 
I 
1 
Out of Rtate- 1 I 
In country -------------------- I 
I n C'ities ---------------------- I 1 
I 
I ,____ _I 
Totals _ ------------------- -- I 105 I 
Table No. 15-Boys Under Ca.l'e of Parole Agents, 
Counties in Which Boys Wer.e Placed 
-- - -
12 
G 
10 
Hi 
1 
44 
-
F or Year For YPar For Rien-
1 End'g J une End'g June Inial Period 
I 30, 1929 30, 1930 I End'g Jun<' 
30, 1930 
Adams ---------------------I 
Allamakee _ -----------------1 
Appanoose ------------------
Audubon --------------------1 
Benton ---------------------Black Hawk ______________ ---1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
5 
·1 
1 
4 
4 
1 
14 
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.1'able No. 15 Boys Under Care of Parule Agents. Counties in 
"~hich Boys Were Phtced (Continued ) 
I For Y ·~u· ' F'or Year I For Bien-
End·~ .Jun~> l~nd 'go .Tune nial P eriod 
I 30, 1 ~2!l I :w, I ! 1 ~ 0 EPd'~ Tnne 
I 30, 1930 
------------------- ---------'----
Boon~ --------------------
Budhanan ·------------------1 
Buena Vista------ ----------I 
Butler --------------------1 
Calhoun ____ ---------------I 
Carroll ____ --------------- 1 
C'a~s ------------------------ 1 
Cedar --------------------I Cerro Gordo _________________ 1 
Cherokee ------------------- 1 
Chickasaw ------------------1 
Clay ------------------------
Clinton ---------------------I 
Dallas ---------------------- I 
Decatur ---------------------1 
Des :\Joines _____ ------------- I 
D. k' I tc 1nson -------------------
Dubuque --------------------I 
Fayette ---------------------/ 
Floyd ----------------------
Franklin --------------------1 
Fremont --------------------
Greene ----------------------
Grundy ----------------------
Guthrie ---------------------
Hamilton --------------------
llancock --------------------Hard~n ----------------------1 
llarnson _____ ---------------
Henry ----------------------
Howard ---------------------
Humboldt -------------------
Ida _ ---------------------
Iowa 
·----------------------
Jasper ---------------------I 
Jefferson --------------------I 
Johnson --------------------I 
Kossuth -------------------- I 
Lee -------------------------1 
Linn ---- ------------ I 
Louisa --------------======== 
Lucas -----------------------
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
7 
2 
3 
!) 
!) 
3 
1 
7 
2 
3 
2 
9 
2 
1 
2 
3 
3 
1 
1 
3 
12 
1 
3 
1 1 
I 2 
I 
I 
I 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
7 
1 
1 
3 
4 
3 
7 
1 
8 
1 
G 
1 
1 
G 
1 
8 
3 
I') 
-1 
1 
1 
1 
') 
-3 
4 
7 
1 
I 
I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
__ I 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
9 
3 
1 
2 
10 
6 
6 
12 
1 
13 
4 
1 
13 
1 
2 
1 
3 
8 
1 
11 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
4 
3 
4 
7 
19 
1 
4 
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Table I\o. 15-Boys Under C~e of Parole Agents, Counties in 
Which Boys Were Placed (Continued) 
J For Year For Year I For Bien-
1 End'gJune I End'g June nial Period 
I 30, 1929 I 30, 1930 I End'g June 
I I I 30, 1 no 
-----1 I '-
Mahaska --------------------1 5 1 
Marshall - ------------------1 6 I 
Monona --------------------I 1 I 
Mcnroe ------------------1 7 
Montgomery -----------------1 2 
::\Iuscatine ------------------ 2 
O'Brien --------------------1 1 
Osceola ---------------------1 
Page --· -------------------- 1 
Palo Alto -------------------1 1 
Plymouth ------------------- 2 
Polk _ ------------------1 28 
Pottawattamie --------------- 4 
PoweshiPk ------------------ 1 
Ringgold --------------------
Sac ___ ------------------
RcoU ---------- ------------I 
Shelby -------- -------------1 s· 
• lOUX -----------------------
Story -----------------------1 
Tama --------- -------------1 
Taylor ------- --------------I 
Union ----------------------- 1 
Wapello ___ ·- ----------------
Wayne ---------------------1. 
Webster ·-----------------~ 
Winnebago -----------------
Woodbury -----------------I 
Wright_------------------ --I 
9 
1 
7 
1 
5 
2 
5 
1 
6 
4 
Out of the State 
Arizona ---------------------I 1 
California ------------------1 
Colorado -------------------- · 
111inoil' ---------------------~ 15 
Kans:ts --------------------- 4 
Michigan --- _ --------------- I 1 
Minnesota -------------------1 1 M' . 
lSSOUrl --------------------/ 1 
Nebraska ------------------- 1 4 South Dakota ________________ 1 1 
Oh' 
_10 ------------------------ 1 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
f· 
I 
4 
1 
4 
2 
1 
2 
2 
34 
1 
1 
1 
1 
11 
1 
9 
3 
2 
11 
1 
1 
16 
6 
5 
10 
2 
7 
6 
4 
1 
1 
3 
1 
4 
62 
5 
2 
1 
1 
20 
1 
1 
16 
3 
1 
2 
16 
3 
6 
1 
2'2 
10 
1 
1 
1 
19 
4 
2 
3 
3 
7 
1 
1 
• 
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T able No. 15-Boys l,;nder Care of P a role AK(.>nts, Counties in 
\\ hich Boys Wer e Placed (Continued) 
-, For Y earl For Year For Bien-
End'g June 1 End'g J une nial Period 
I 30, 1929 I 3 0 , UJ30 • End'g J une 
I I I 3 0, 1930 
----------1- !---
Oklahoma -------------------1 
Oreg-on ---------------------1 
Vn·gma __ --------------- ---
W isconsin ------------------I 
1 
4 
1---
Tolals --------- ------- · 242 
1 
l 
2 
-1--
1 2'4!) 
1 
1 
1 
() 
487 
Table No. 16- Boys Under C a r e of P arole Are nts , Counties of 
Placement of Bo ys Received P rio r to J u ly h t , 1928 and under 
Supe r visio n Durin !!' Bif.nnial Period E nding June 3 0th. 19 30. 
For 1 ear 
I Ending .June 
I 30, 1929 
For Year 
E nding .June 
~o. 1930 
--------------l--------1-------
Appanoose --- - ----------- - ------ 1 4 I 2 1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
4 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
Hlack Hawk -------------------- 5 I 
Boone __ ------ - ---------------- 2 I 
Butler __ - _------ _--------------- 2 I 
Calhoun ------- - ---------------- 2 I 
Cass ------- - ---------------- 2 I 
Cedar ---------- - -------------- 0 I 
Cerro Gordo ---- -- -------------- 2 I 
Clayton ------- - - - -------------- 1 I 
Clinton --------- - -------------- 4 I 
Dubuque ------- - --------------- 2 
Fayette -------- - --------------- 3 I 
Floyd ----------- --- -------- - --- 3 1 I 
Franklin -------- -- ------------- I 1 
Fremont ----------- - ----------- I 1 I 
H,Qncock ----------- - ----------- I 1 1 
Hamilton ----------------------- I 1 
Hardin -- - ---------------------- I 6 H arrison __ __ ___ ______ _____ - __ - _ 0 
Henry ------------------------ 1
1 
3 
Rumbolt ------------------------ 1 
Iowa ------------- - ------------ I 1 
J ef f erson _____ -- ___ _ --- __ ------ 2 
Kossuth - - ------- - ----- - -------- I 1 
Lee -------------- ------ - ------- 1 
Linn --- - ------------ -- --------- I 4 
Louisa --------- ------ -- ----- --- I 1 
Lucas ------- - - ------------ ----- I 0 
---'--
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Table ~< . 16-Boys Gnde r Ca re of Pa r ole Agents, Cou nt ies of 
Placement of Boys Received Prior t o J uly 1, 1928 and U ndf>r 
S upen isic n f urir g I iellnial Peri<d Elloing .l une 3o, 1930 
(Contin ued ) 
For Year Fol' Year I Ending June 
.__ _______________ I ao. 1 !l:!l) 
l 
I Ending J unP. 
30 1!>:30 
'1-
2 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
5 
2 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
Madison ------------------------
Marion -------------------------
Marshall -----------------------
Mitchell ----------------- - ------
~Ionona ----------------------- -
~1onroe ----------------- ---- ---
Montgomery ------------- - ------
'Muscat ine ----------------------O'Brien _______________________ _ 
Page ------------------------- -
Plymouth ----------------------
Polk _ ------------------ ------
Pottawattamie __ -- --- __ --- ------
Poweshiek --------------- ------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
Scott --------------------------
Story ------'-------------- ------ I 
Wnp<>llo ----- - -------- ---- I 
Wayne ------ ------------------ I 
Woodbury --------------------- I 
11 
4 
0 
1 
2 
1 
2 
7 
2 
1 
1 
0 
Wright. ------------------- - --- - I 
Kansas ------ --------- --------- 1 
Nebraska ----------------- -- --- I 
Illinois ·----------------- - ---- I 
Totals 
---------------------
1
1----11 
105 44 
Table No. 17- Boys Under Cue of Parole Age n ts, Con d u ct o f 
Boys at Last Report Received 
I For Year -~ For Year 
I Ending June 1 Ending June 
I 30, 1929 I 30, 1930 
.___ _____________________ , 1--------
1 13 I 7 Unsati~facto1·y _________________ _ 
Fair --- -------------------- -
Good -------------------------
Excellent -- ----- ---- ---------
Returned to school ___ -- _-- __ ---
S<>nt to other institutions ______ _ 
U. S. Military Service ----------
Unknown ___ -------------------
Totals --------------'-------
I 14 I 17 
I 188 I 182 
I 2 I ~ 
I 15 I 2Z 
I 2 I ? 
I 2 4 
I 6 8 
I 242 11 245 
• 
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Table No. I S-Boys Under Care o f P arole Agents, Conduct at 
Last R eport of Boys Received P rior to Ju ly, 1928 and Under 
Super vis ion . 
I For Yea r I For Year 
End ing June Ending June 
-------------1- 3o. 1929 1 3o, 1930 
Unsatisfactory ______ __ _________ _ 
Pair ---------------------------
Good ----------- - ----------- --
I 1~ ~ 
I 79 30 
l•;xcellent --------------------- I 2 2 
UnknowN ------ - --------------- I o 4 1-- - ·-----
Totals 
---------------------
1 105 44 
Table No. 19- Boy.:. Under Ca re of Parole Agents, Disposition 
of B oys U n der C are J u ne 30 . 
I For Year -,- For Year-
l Ending June 1 Ending June 
I 30, 1929 ao. 1930 
-------------1------1-- ---
1 
2~~ I 271 36 Boys in Homes ---- ------------Boys m Employment -- -- --- - ----
1------1 --- -
'T'otals 
----- ---------------
1 275 I 307 
Table No. 20-Activiti es &nd Expen ses of Parole Agents, 
I For Year For Year I F or Bien-
1 End'g-June End'g J une I nial Period 
I. 30, 1929 30, 1930 I End'g June 
I I 30, 1930 
______ _______ , ____ ----1 
Applicat ion for Boys I I 
(Approximately ) ------ -- I 29 40 I 
Homes investigated ___ _____ ___ , 225 261 I 
P 'lTents visited----- - ----- ----\ 917 1030 I 
Boys visited_____ _____ ________ 609 462 I 
'?laces of em ployment investiga-1 I 
Plac!~d of-~~pl~~~~t-;;~~;d= / ~: ~~ 1 
E mployers visited ____ ________ ! 113 112 I 
Boys placed --------- --------\ 18 27 I 
Boys replaced_ _____________ _ 19 13 I 
Special parole cases investi- I I 
gated -------------------1 201 100 
Towns or ~'~ ties visited _______ I 350 I 2'86 I 
Miles traveled- I I I 
69 
48G 
1947 
1071 
144 
95 
225 
45 
32 
301 
686 
By r ailroad ______ ___ ---- - I 9261 113926 I 23187 
By highway ______________ 118116 113057 I 31173 
Salary (two agents) ____ ______ I $3120.00 I $2753.55 I $5873.55 
• 
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Table No. 20-Activities and Expenses of P~role Agjents (Cont'dJ 
· For Year I For Year I For Bien-l End'gJune End'g June , nial Period 
I 30, 1929 I 30, 1930 End'g June 
I I 30, t93o 
T_r_a_n~-p-o-rt-a-ti_o_n -_-__ -_-_-__ -_-_-__ -_-_-_ 1198.03 II 14 79.78 \
1 
2G77 .81 
Hotel Expenses_ ------------1 494.20 449.85 944.05 
MiHrellaneous ---------------- 1 122'.14 I 83.51 I 205.6!1 
I----l----l-
Totals _ --------------- $4934 .. 37 I $4766.69 I $9701.06 ------------------~--~----~--------~ 
Note· Stamped envelopes, Letterheads and blanks are furnished by 
the Institution. Telegrams and telephone calls made while at the 
Tnstitution are aTso charged to the general Institution account. 
I 
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Table No. 20-Activities and Expenses of Pa'role AgJents (Cont'd' 
I For Year I For Year 1 For Bien-
1 End'gJune I End'g Ju ne I nial Period 
I 30,1929 30, 1930 End'gJune 
I I 30, 1930 
T-r-a-ns_p_o-rt-a-ti_o_n -_-__ -_-_-__ -_-_-_ -__ -_-_j 1198.03 II 14 79.78 \ 2677.81 
Hotel Expenses___________ ___ 494.20 449.85 I 944.05 
Miscellaneous ---------------- 12Z.14 / 83.51 / 2015.6fi 
Totals _ ----------------I $4934.37 I $4766.69 I $9701.06 
Note: Stamped envelopes, Letterheads and blanks are furnished hy 
the Institution. Telegrams and telephone calls made while at the 
Institution are aTso charged to the general Institution account. 
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